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England

a
light engine, and
badly mangled that her death occurred shortly after. The colored porter

directly in front of

that he
oughly

was so

been
station, A. A. Wright, has
i'he
arrosted on the charge of homicide,
into
police believe the girl was decoyed and
the deserted station waiting room,
that the negro attempted to assault her.
To escape from brm It is said she jumped
Keating had
from the platform. Miss
and escort
gone to the station to meet
who
arrived on a train
home her sister,
Miss
wns
injured.
soon after
Keating

Overdue Allan Liner Seandanavian
Arrives.

People

Thousands of

OWE THEIR HEALTH TO MUNYON’S
IMPROVED HOMEOPATHIC REMEDIES.
Druggist for M unyon’fi Guide to
Health-Buy a 23 Cent Munyon Reme-

Ash Your

O’BOS KELL, A ‘•STIFF.”
IN

COLLISION

SCHOONER AT HIGHLAND LIGHT. That Verdict of Sporting Men
Saw Fight With Maher.

dy aud Cure Yours elf.

CLSMl-

CARPET

Or Steam

Scouring,

A prooess for Woolen Carpets, Rugs, Mats, &c.
Which cleanses without beating, restores the cob
or to original brilliancy, at

FOREST CITY

FOSTER'S
DYE

HOUSE
STEAM

AND

Works,
Carpet Cleaning
Telephone
Connection,

13 Preble St.

minutes

orashed

er

in

ner

tralian his

to

were

tired from business in 1876 on account
of ill health. He was a life-long Democrat and took quite an interest in municipal affaire, but never would accept any
He was a member of Laconia
ofSce.

lodge of Odd Fellows and Dunlap lodge
will
of Masons, which organizations
send delegates to he held the faneral,
to he held at his late residence in Chadwick place Sunday.
leaves a widow, formerly
Mr. Boss
Miss Hannah Clark of Hiram, and two
daughters, Miss Laura E. B’oss, a BiddeMrs. Joseph
ford school teacher, and
A brother,
Btobella, Jr., of this city.
Freedom Foss of North Saoo, and a sister, Mrs. John Moulton of Saco, also
survive him.
__

THE

WEATHER.

Washington, Decemfor

ber 25.—Forecast

for
New
Saturday
England: Fair, followed by local snows
in the

northern

por-

tion, warmer in the
louth; westerly winds
noreaaing in force.
December
Boston,
-frx w

T_1

Pair; warmer;
winds: fair Sunday.

Saturday:

Local Weather

southwest

Report.

looal
25.—The
the
weathor bureau office records as to
Weather are the following:
8 a. m.-Barometer. 8U.357; thermomehumlditT, 69.0;
ter 8.0; dew nolnt, 4,
Wind N ; velocity,: 4 weather, cloudy.
thermome30.308;
m.—Barometer.
3
humidity.
5,
ter. 15.0; dew point,
6: weather,
61.0; jjjwind, W;; velocity,
olear.
maxiMean daily thermometer, 14.0:
mum thermometer. 21.0; minimum therof
maximum velocity
mometer, 6.0;
wind, 10; total preoipltatlon, 0.

Portland,

December

p.’

Weather Observation.

The agricultural department weather
bureau for yesterday, December 25,token
at 8 p.m. meridian time, the observation
for each station being given in this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state cf
weather:
p Boston,'' 80 degrees, R, cloudy; New
York, 24 degrees, SW, clear; Philadelphia. 26 degree, SW, clear; Washington,
22 degress,
W, clear; Albany, 16 deS, clear; JBuffalo, ,34 degrees,

§rees,
W,

cloudy; Detroit, 86, SW, oloudy;
oloudy; St.
Chicago, 80 degreos, SW.
Paul 30, NW. cloudy;Huron,Dak.,16 de
6
degrees,
grees, NW, clear: Bisiwareh,
SE, cloudy; Jacksonville,40 degrees, N,
cloudy.
partty
Mooseliead

Frozen

Solid,

Poxcroft, December 25.—Amos Walk
Moosehead Bake hai
M. A. Terrill CRUM

er’s Kineo stage
started running.
carry, beln£
down from the northeast
the first man to come all the way dowi
on

on

the ice.
_

TO CORK A COLD IN ONE DAY

laxative Brono Qniniue Tablets. All drug
gistsr efund the tnouey if it falls to cure. 25cTake

nraw

hurt

burning brightly,
trnne

the

the

men were

Seaside
matched

quietus

with thrue

left

hand

no-

of

forward lust
to

UJSpittyOU

UIIU9UUX

WDtomosra,

uuv*

the fifth had all the best of the battle.
The rsferee declared Wright the winner.
The prinoipals in the main event thee
got into the ring. After all the preliminaries were adjusted, Timekeeper 8uter
gave the signal at 3.37.
The men sparred for about five seconds.
Mater’s tnce wore a determined expression, while O’Donnell appeared norvouB
and shifted uneasily on his feet. The
Australian thought he saw an opening.
He shot his left in a half hearted manner and just reached Maher’s nreast. Maher swung his left to the head and they
toclinohed. While they were looked
gether they exchanged lefts at oloaequarunder
his
showed
up
right
ter=, Maher,
O’Donnell’s arm. The blows were harmless.
The referee broke them and then Maher shot his right to the top of .O’Donnell’s head. The Australian looked asThe
tonished and dropped his guard.
Irishman came in like a tiger and sent
The
Australian
on
the
hand
jaw.
his left
stayed down ahont four seconds. When
him
A Wife Murderer.
he got on his feet Mnher came at
againT,with a left hander that was a comMemphis, Tenn., December 25.—Mrs. bination of hook and swing, and caught
Frank Watson was shot and killed last
cheek just
the Australian on the left
night. Her husband is under arrest under the eye. O’Donnell went to the
charged with murder. Watson and his floor with a bang, turned over on his
wife have been separated, but recently baok and was counted out.
His second
appeared to have become reconciled. helped him to tbs oorner and lie walked
This morning the head of another family
out of the ring all right after a few seeoccupying the same bonse heard the in- onds.
fant of tlie Watsons’ crying, and found
When Maher landed the final blow he
the mother dead and the little one covdid not wait to see wbat ODonnell would
ered with blood and badly frozen. Shortdo, but went quietly to bis oorner. Then
ly after the arriavl of the officers, Watson he went oyer and shook hands heartily
„lso appeared. Blood was found on hie
with Bill Madden, who annouuneed a
clothing.
___
challenge on behalf of Maher to Tom
8harkey to fight in the Uroater New
Fitting Up Naval Supply Depots.
was
York Athletic club; also if Maher
SaD Francisco, December 25 —The war successful In that contest that he would
vessels upon this coast are preparing for challenge the winner of the Corbett-l'itzcrowd
During the week orders siininons fight.
an emergency.
The disgusted
were received from the ordinanoe depart- filed out of the olub house through the
supply Mare snow, loudly bewailing the expenditures,
ment at Washington to
.or a
island with 160,0C0 rounds of 88 calibre varying from two dollars to .six
cartridges for navy revolvers. The am- minute and a half’s sport.
at
the
navy
landed
munition will be
yard, from which point it may be taken
Reorganization of Rank of Minnesota.
to various war vessels, among which it
St. Haul, Minn., December 25.—John
this
ammumay be distributed. That
the bnuk oi Minnition should be sent to Mare island at D.O’Brien, attorney'for will be takrn tonesota says that notion
coincinaere
a
than
more
is
time
this
morrow looking to reorganization of the
dence. It is geneially believed that it is
Stockholders and depositors are
the Intenticn of the authorities to put all bank.
in favor of putting the institution on its
depots of navy supplies upon what may feet
will he
again. The stockholders
be termed emergency footing.
asked to advance $500,000. This with
considerably more
D eath of Wiseman Marshall.
the good loans will
than pay every depositor, dollar ior dol.I* wftTSt hank is feeder of
Boston, December 26.—Wiseman Mar- iad
shall, for many years well known to tbt the old institution, it will be reorganized
Boston public as an actor and instructor
on the same basis.
OI eiUUUUiUU,Ult5U till AIAB livmjjw
yesterday. Death was caused by old age,
Oystermen Frozen to Death.
affection. He
hastened by bronchlcal
sod.
widow
and
a
Annapolis, Md., December 25.-'L. H.
leaves
James and .1. Branzell, oysternen of
this oifcy were frozen to death yetferday.
Starving India.
batteau pr Mo25.—Ex-Judgf They left this city in a
December
Calcutta,
river. When near Sandy Dint the
Goodridge h&s writteD a letter to Englist gothy
craft capsized. The men threw a their
newspaper correspondent of this oity.stot outer
clothing and shoes and swam
ing that thousands of persons are dyiuf ashore, .lames became exbauste at the
o;
central
in
the
of starvation
provinces
way
waters edge.
Branzell made M
India. He declares the government ar
neariy a mile trtrongb the snow,but sucrangements to cope with the situatior cumbed to the severe weather within a
are entirely inadequate and it is now be
few hundred yards of a house.
yond control.
Cambridge lias Breach Promise Suit.
Cambridge, Mass., December 25.—A
Ebe registry of deeds today was recordec
an attachment of $100,000 on the propertj
of John F. O’Brien of Cambridge, ant
Win. McKenney uf Boston. It is allege!
that tbe attachment is in the intorost u
Miss Josephine De Rosay of Cambridge
breaoh o
who sues Mr. O'Brien for
promise, claiming damages iu tht
amount of $50,000.

Cannon Broke Away

J

Major McKinley’s Cliistmas.
25.— McKinley’ !
Deoember
Canton,
He took
Christmas was very quiet.
|
sleigh ride this morning, accompanied b;
The Major and his wife dlnet
his wife.
with Mother McKinley.
dumped

to

Escape Dishonor.

WITH

THE DEFEATED MEN.

Atlanta, Ga., December 25.fi*1 Ackimprowoitb today some young me
vised a cannon by stopping uione epd °f
*Pe* 'They
a throe inch cast iron water
were stamping a oharge of po'der with
oca crow liar when a terrific ex?bsiou
curred. The head of Alonzctf answortb,
colored, was blow off, the le‘ of Lowery
colored,
Bcger and.John Russell,
were

blown off and the

were
were

eye of

Charles

prominent youn white man
blown out.
Many jjhor injuries

Stegall,

a

inflicted.

Twenty Negroes Shot

tytVhite

Mod.

or

who desired to return to work
the chances of being again
employed upon personal application and
must take their places in turn and below
whatever new men who were put on in
strikers
must

run

The
mutterings
the strikers’ places.
against this order have been loudest
today on the Charlestowu aud and Cambridge divisions, it being stated that at
the former fully one third of tho old em-

men

who struck

will he

hnvo Been re-hired
by one until all
within a short

aua

discharge!

plaoos are filled
by these new men.

one

period

The men on tbeCliarlestown division
are anxious to predpitate another strike
uien ,'are taken
unless the
discharged
before the new men are broken in. They
declare that the pitmen and firemen in
the power station aie roady to join them
whenever
they an asked and believe
that if a strike shoild be again ordered
it would be more mccessful than of
the one just declared .iff.
In Cambridge the nen ars outspoken
against what the? tern the treachery of
one of
the chief offices? of their district
union. They claim that be was responsiin the ranks of the
the break
ble for
strikers and thoy do not hesitate to make
tho charge that his action was brought
about by the influence of a pecuniary
character.
It cannot bo learned to a certainty just
how the company steads in regard to
its
the Dumber of men it ias to run
cars.
Cars were running as usual today
which
means
a
on a
holiday schedule,
much less number of cars than on ordinary days so that no estimate of the
company's strength oat be made before

/

Cruelty

Brought

and undergoing
is under arrest
sensational obargos,
court-martial on
whioh had the effect of creating great
Col.
in Mexican circles.
excitement
Maneiro is in command of the Fifth

officer,

It is reported that SOOor

100 old men
The men as
were discharged tonight.
well as the public are anxious to see
wll
wbat the situation
develop tomor-

MASSACRE OF NON-COMBATANTS.

row.
Reforms for

Cube

Proposed.

Madrid, December 25—Senior Cauovas
de Castillo, prime minster, has
again

What

a

"Battle”

Reported by tlie Spanish

Turns Out To Be.

Havana, December 25.—An official anwns made today that the
Spanish troops under Col. Rabanal, have
with
several rebel
had engagements
Priests under Rajas. Tho scene of the
fighting was near Cimarroner, province
of Puerto Principe. The rebel camp was
captured and the insurgents were comdispersed with the loss of S6
pletely
nouncement

informed the jiresenca if the cabinet that
he is determined to iut oduoe reforms in
Cuba,dating thefappllcition.trom the conclusion of negotiations carried on with
other powers, which an already tending
iu a direction fsvoraile to Spain. It is
understood that SeniorCanovas referred killed.
The Spanish lots was one killed
to the attitude of Franie, Germany, AusAdvices from a
and eight wounded.
tria nnd Great Britain, the governments
reliable source thau the governmoro
of whioh countries, it s stated here, are
ment show that the so-oalled engagement
of the opinion that th>
United States was
simply a massacre of unarmed noncannot overstep* Presltent
Cleveland's
comjbasants by the troops.
message to Congress.
WhilB a train was passing along the
railway between Cabarinia a dynamito
Piano Dealer Charge! With Forgery.
bomb was exploded, wrecking the oar
Baltimore, Decemba- 25.—George O. containing tbo train’s military escort.
killed and two
Demuth, a prominent piano dealer of 1 wo soldiers : were
this city, w$s arrested last night charged wounded.
with forgery.
The warrant
of arrest
charges him with forging the name of
Rhodes May Be Interesting.
Herman F. Gernhardtto notes amountTown, December 35.—A reoeption
Cape
to
It
is
sail
amount
the
total
$10,01)0.
ing
involved will reach mwe than $20,000. was given yesterday at Port Elizabeth,
In addition to the Gernhardt
forgeries to Cecil Rhodes, formerly prime minister
of Cape Colony and manager of the BritHenrv Srmrmir and hii ion
flon-rr/o
O
H. Spnmar claim to hn»e been swindled ish South Africa Compauy, en route to
before the commisout of $11,700. Up to lust accounts prom- England to testify
issory notes with toe fo.gel signature as sion that will examine iuto.the raid by
Transvaal. Mr.
Dr.
Jameson
into
the
endorser are showing id almost daily.
Rhodes m»de a speech iu which he said
lie was going home to be examined reBody From Orcufc Recovered.
garding the Jameson expedition by his
Chatham, Mass., D’aember 25.—One fellow countrymen, whose rectitude he
more body from the vreeked schooner well know.
This saroastic reterenoe to
Calvin B. Orontfc was recovered today. the investigating commission is taken
It is probably a sailor, with light com- to indicate that Mr. Rhodes's testimony
plexion, sandy hair, wiighing about 150 will be far more interesting than was
pounds. It is in the hinds of an under- anticipated.
taker.
In another
at Port

Elizabeth,

"speech

Fiee iu

a

Coil

Mine.

December 25.—There is a re
a serious firs is
raging in Big
Hill
coal mins in Cumberland
Spring
oounty. The lire brokj out during tbo
It is
the day, and is beyom control
believed that the conpany will suffer
loss.
great
The fire spread rapidly and the miners
were working
desperately to keep the
flames from spreading. The North Slope
is not in imminent danger. The fire originated in the 800 foct leven
and was
caused by a pipeway tarrying steam into
the niino to operate the machinery
becoming overheated. A large gang of men
the time and made a
were working at
rush to escape. All reached the surface
safelv. 'i he flames spiead quickly to the
1300 foot level, which is now a
raging
furnace, the flames issuing from every

Halifax,
port that

Mr. Rhodes,
who, it will be recalled
years ago contributed $50,000 to the
Irish cause, said that iu course of bi»
bcgotiations with CliarleB Stuart Par
noil, the latter promised to insert in the
home rule biil a clause nliowing permissive representation of the colonies in the
British Parliament.
some

Proprietor Bead.
New York, December 35.—John Ghatof Hotel Jefferson,
lteld,
proprietor
]5th street and 4th avenue, died suddenly
from apoplexy tills morning. Mr. Chattield has been proprietor and mnuaaer
of many leading hotels, notably Fenwick
Manhattan
Conn.;
hall, Sayhrooiie,
hotel, Shelter Island; Brighton Beach
New
London.
hotel; Pequoit house,
Mr.
Chatfleld was
born in Seymour,
Ho leaves a son
Conn., April 4, 1838.
who was associated with him in busiHotel

And Five Hundred People Thrown
Out of Work.

e

[SPECIAL
East
sonic

TO THE

PliESS.]

Machias, December 25.—The Mahall

building

Cutler was
burned Thursday evening with its contents.
It was owned by the town of
Cutler and Lookout lodge, F. & A. M.,
and was oocupied as a Masonic ball and
school house.
Loss, $2500; Insurance

$1400.

in

on

o

PRESIDENT
How

Cbris:mas

CABINET.

AND
Was

Nation’s

Observed

by

the

Executives.

Washington, December 26.—President
and Mts. Cleveland had a Christmas tree
for their children, and later iu the day
the little people fiom Secretary Lamont’s
and Secretary Thurbei’s homes came into enjoy the scene with the White mouse
family. President and Mrs. Cleveland
bad no guests at dinner. Vice President
NoraDd Mrs. Stevenson dined at the
mandie with Mrs. Lewis Stevenson and
Miss Stevenson. This evening they left
of
for St. Louis to attend the wedding
their niece.
Secretary and Mis. Ulney
their
were joined by
daughter, Mrs.
Minot and her sou. Secretary and Mrs.
Francis spent their flrstChriatmas here at
were
their new home. Their five sons
with them. Seoretarys Herbert, Lament,
Carlisle and Morton, Attorney General
Harmon and Postmaster General Wilson
having
had family reunions, the Hatter
several out of town guests.

At 8 o’olock the piano warehouse was
lire from cellar to roof and fifteen
minutes later the roof fell in. The fire
SAYS OLNEY IS RIGHT.
by that time had assumed such enormous
proportions tnat the hospital in the rear
of the warehouse, and fronting on 34th Minister to Mexico, Hansom, Interviewed
There
street, was in imminent danger.
on Cuban Question.
were fifty-eight patients In the building,
wss
and when they were aroused there
another panic. Patients whoso condition
Hot Springs, Ark., December 25.—M.
had been very serious leaped from their
Hansom, United States minister to
stairs. The W.
beds and ran towards the
city, was
as- Mexico, who is visiting this
nurses and employes of the hospital
sured them there was no
danger, and questioned last night in regard to Cuban
Tbo
they were temporarily
quieted.
He
affairs and the Cameron resolution.
patients were carried from the building
there would be
until all were removed. Hastily impro- said he did not believo
vised stretchers bore the patients to the war between the United States and Spain
near-by hotel, where they were placed In any event. He fully agreed with Seciu beds. An attendant in the hospital was
Olney and others in the belief that
overoome by the smoke, but soon recov- retary
the President alone had authority to reoered
The flames communicated with the roof ognize the belligerency and Independence
several of a foieign country.
of the hospital at 8.10, and in
minutes the upper floor was
belching
He said Cuba should never be allowed
forth huge waves of smoke and fire. The to fall into the hands of a strongor counfiremen who were inside the
building try than Spain.
The Mexicans
were
struggle anil heartily in favor of Cuban independence,
were ordered to leave the
on

BaDn,nl

nf

the elevated
street.

hflSBl

TIO11

tracks

mil WOtPl*

on

fill

fTO 111

Thirty-fourth

The tenement house at No. 209, from
which the tenants had Leen rescued by
the policemen, had been considered safe
by the tiremen until 8.35, when a strong
wind blew the flames over it. In a short
time the roof caught the heat of the factory fire, and ten minutes afterward the
interior was ablaze. Several streams of
in a
water had no apparent effect and
short time the roof fell in with a deafen-

ing

roar.

Tbo.front wall of the fifth floor folThen the
lowed "n short time afterward.
firemen turned their attention to the tenement adjoining on the west. The roof
of the building at 211 fell in at 8.45 and
oarried with it to the ground four floors.
which was
The piano warehouse wall
almost solid and nearly 200 feet long and
sixty feet high, collapsed shortly afterward. A part of it fell on the roof of the

(i

l,.,t

Unoniah ynaiilontu nf

fhut

Wreckage Near Pollock Kip.

Boston, December 25.—Captain Chase
of the Standard Oil compauys tug’ Atlas
arrived this morning and reports that at
2 30 Thursday afternoon between Shovelful and Pollock Kip lightship, he passed
through;considerable wreckage of the ill

B.
fated four masted sohooner Calvin
Oroutt, wreoked on Chatham bars, Wednesday night. The wreckage consisted of
the top of the vessel's house, heavy timbers and poitions of bulwarks and deok
two
barge
with bits attached. Also
spars were floating nearby, apparently
lies
held together by the rigging. It
directly in tho channel aDd was floating
the
book and tortb with
tide, forming a
very dangerous obstruction to navigation,

especially

at

night.
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BAKING POWDER
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?
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most celebrated of all

baking powders

in the world— cel-

0

t

leavening strength and
purity. It makes your

\

cakes, biscuit, bread,
etc., healthful, it assures

\

its

0
4

you against alum and all
forms of adulteration
that go with the
brands,

J

0

5

cheap

f
0

0
0

j

great

for

hnlin.

try were very bitter against the Cubans
and were sending large sums of money
to Spain to aid in carrying on the war.

i

ness.
Masonic Hall at Cutler Burned.

CENTS.

East Hiver hotel at No.223, and damaged
the building to n great extent. The tirfemun poured several streams of
water on
the hotel.
The Are started in the rear of the top
Aooi shortly after the wall fell upon it.
The Are in the factory,
warehouse and
tenement were under control at ten, hut
only after everything in them had been
destroyed and nothing remained of the
three buildings except parts of tbe outer
wails and a blazing mass of lumber aud
woodwork in tbe interiors.
Tbe building in which tbe Are started
and
was oocupied on
the Arst, second
third
Aoois by J. F. Kaldeuberg, manuBUSINESS AND TENEMENT BLOCKS
facturers of pipes and smokers materials.
about
is
$15,000.
Kaldenberg’s loss
BURNED IN NEW YORK.
Planer’s snuff factory oocupied a part of
tlie second and the fourth and Afth Aoors
snuff
of tbe building. Tbe loss to the
manufacturer is no less than $50,000,and
Property Loss Will Amount to Over a may reach twioe that amount. The loss
to the building will amount to
nearly
Million Dollars—Kew York Polyclinic
$200,000, partly oovered by insurance.
Hospital One of the Victims—Patients Tbe Sohmer Piano warehouse is a total
loss. The building is owned l.y a comIteinoved With Much Difficulty.
pany, of which Senator Clarence Lexow
Sohmer
New York, December 25.— Fire broke is the receiver. The loss to the
in stock and machinery will reach $300,out here this morning on East Thirty- 000, with the
probability when the acthird street anti destroyed Sebastian Soh- count of stock which was in it, is taken
will
reach
it
York
$100,000 more.
nier’s piano warehouse, the New
The buil!ing was assessed at $200,000,
Polyclinic hospital, a large five story and valued at nearly twice that amount.
briok tenement at 29 East Thirty-third The tenement at 200 East Thirty-third
street and a large live story factory build- street, which is owned by a real estate
at $76,000. The
was
ing. One hundred people ate renderod companydone todamaged
furniture and tbe persondamage
homeless and the loss is nearly SI,000,000 al
property of tbe tenants is several
dollars.
thousand dollars. The damage done to
a
the
fourth
The piauo warehouse ocoupied
Folyclinio hospital is at least $76,000.
The Ares in all the buildings were under
of the block. The lire began on the seccontrol at eleven, although the Aremen
ond door of the Fianare’s snuff factory continued to throw streams of water on
No. 211 East 33rd street. When the first thelsmall dames. The Are has thrown out
of work nearly Ave hundred
employes
engines arrived the fire had already com- of the factories
The New
and hospital.
municated with the piano warehouse, York
Polyclinic is a private institution,
Several large and was organized as a meaioal
the east.
adjoining on
college
Into
the
and
werh
of
water
streams
hospital about fifteen years ago.
poured
were
Several
Injured
slightly
persons
burning building, but without appareut
during the progress of the Are.
alarms
effect and the third and fourth

_

Mr. Eckles was one of the most relentless
in the fight against
Aitgeid and free
the
All during the campaign
silver.
gold men claimed that the Aitgeid adbeen
from
ministration bad
very faulty,
financial
a
standpoint although few
specific obarges were made.
The National Bank of Illinois wris tho
of
almost
olaaring house connootion
every bank that Gov. Algteld did busisaid that Altgeld
ness with, and it is
has paper in the bank to the amount of
855,000 secured by bonds.
and the public in general
Politicians
are
anxiously awaiting further developments in the bankiug situation, as it
is expeoted that the silver Democrats
of Illinois will be badly embarrassed by
the disclosure of the financial transactions which are on record in tho National Bank of Illinois.

THREE

A HUNDRED HOMELESS

fainted under the punishment, his
The
hack
beooming raw and bloody.
soldiers
plying the whip hesitated,
whereupon CoL Maneiro is alleged to
have threatened him with similar punishment if he d_id not lny 600 lashes on
There was no
the fainting man’s back.
alternative, and this was done, the colthat
onel standing by to see
they were
well applied. The result was the soldier
died of his injuries.
Another
charge is that Col. Maneiro.
for bringing
Inshed a 14-year-old girl
She received
into
the
liquor
quarter.
500 lashes, but lived.
Another
victim, on officer, who escaped to the City of Mexico, charges that
ordered him to be shot for
Maneiro
CoL
The
an offenso not punishable by death.
a
victim was placed against a wall and
was
left for
squad fired at him and he
the
whs
but
on
the
dead
squad
2®P0,i
friendly and did not aim to kill the offiHe escaped with a shot through
oer.
be
the arm whioh cauBed it to
ampu- for engines were sent in.
tated. Other obarges equally serious are
The polioe aroused the sleeping tenants
the
considered
military
court,
by
being
aud
meantime the acoused is kept iu of the building ou the west of the burnprison in solitary confinement.
ing factory. There was a panic when
th9 tenants found the smoke pouring tuto
LOOKS BAD FOR ALTGELDtheir rooms, and in the excitement and
which followed the cry of
Some Interesting Facts in Connection With demoralization
“lire,” several of the tenants escaped
Illinois Bank Failure May Come Out.
narrowly with their liTes.
Eighteen families, consisting of seventy
Chicago, December 25.—It is believed five
people were dragged and oarrled from
among politicians in Chicago that when
the buildlDg. Several girls ouly partially
the affairs •£ t iq National Bank of llllniJ
dressed opoued the windows of their
1... flfsh
n.,,1
1
ois, which went under the first of the
week are cleared
nn.
it will be found
One
file escape in front of the building
that politics was to a large extent reof them was about to jump to the street
of
the
instituthe
downfall
for
sponsible
when a policeman, who had entered the
Anti-silver Democrats are fig.
tion.
drew her back and carried her to
room,
dish up some
□ring on being able to
the street. The tenants with the children
spicy scandal in oonneoiion with the were taken to a hotel at the
corner of
Altgeld administration, now that Ocm- Third avenue and Thirty-third street,
is
Eckles
James
troller of the Currenoy
of their
where they bewailed the loss
in control of the bank and its affairs. property.
man

tomorrow.

reported that two
men were
Brooklyn, December 25.—Miss Helei 1 trouble* at the mills hav not subsided
Keating jumped from the platform o and further outbreaks expected almost killed.
the Brooklyn “L’ station at Liberty ave
any time.
nue shortly after midnight this morning
Organizing Southern Spinners.
..Finale of a Chrigfas Drunk.
halt Hlver, Dec3tnhec ;5,—Secretary
) It cures from head to foot. |
Clinton, Mass., Deceiver 25.— William Howard of tlie local spinners’ union reGorman was stabbed /17 this morning turned today from Cincinnati whore ho
by his father, Jam Gorman, in the Ins been attending the National Spinners’ Union.
home.
latter’s
Sneaking of the trip
T’hc/ictim has appar'ihe through tho Southern States to organize
no
chance fqrecovery.
ently
stabbing occurred i a Christmas eve textile unions, he said that be met with
drunk. An aunt of Oman’s is said to she hearty co-operation of tlie operatives.
The Prize Formula of Prof. Dixi Crosby, M.D., LL.D.
James He
reorganized several unions which
have instigated
th attack.
were us easily formed as those in
Gorman was arresters evening.
Makes the Stomach

Right.

of

Against Mexican Officer.

Four Hundred Said to Have Been

dissatisfaction openly expressed among
the old employes of the West End Street
Hallway Company at the outcome of the
strike, especially over the order, by the
company last night to the effect that the

McNeill, Ark., Decernb*25.— A correspondent has just returnofrom the lowtwenty
er part of the state, wherhbout
made
negroes were recently shcin a raid
slope.
race
The
on.
on a saw mill by white
It is

Puri tana

Horrible Charges

cavalry at Mier, state of Tamaullpas.
All charges against him indicate the
orueity and abuse of power.
Discharged La6t JN'ight—Strike Leaders greatest
The relaties of a dead soldier allege that
ItankCharged With Treachery of the
as
Col.
punishment for a
Maneiro,
est Kind.
a hundred lashes
ordered
offense,
trifling
The
back.
Boston, December H5.—There ie ruiioh given to the man on the baro

Three

He was neivous and
lance as a “stiff.
identified with the strike as
he prominently
ill at ease and showed plainly that
leaders aud had been in the service of the
Maher
Irishman.
was afraid of the
company for years.
seemed full of oonfldence aud looked in
It ie claimed that Thursday the startnot
was
who ran cars were
splendid condition. The betting
ers and inepeotors
were
obtainable
odds
very lively. Big
told that, if they were insulted by
any
about Peter’s chance aud there wers few striker to report the matter to the superAuswho were willing to bet on the
intendent and when that person applied
tralian.
,
for
employment when the strike was
At 2 p. m.,'the hour set for the
pre- over,
he told he was not
he would
more
tuan
were
not
there
bout
liminary
wanted in the employ of the company.
six;hundred people in the buliding, but As far as known hut one man has been
wheu the big fellows shook hands at 3.37,
dropped for this reason. The old emthere were fully thirty-five hundred peo- ployes are aware of the fact that the
Dresent.
is hiring
a
ple
number of new
oompany
The opening pair were Fred Wright of men, who
and in some
are broken in,
Peabody, Mass., and Jerry Sullivan of instances new men are being seen on
at 120
rounds
boxed
two
who
Brooklyn,
both ends of the sane car.
pounds. Wright was substituted for ElAll of the new men are provided with
wood-McClosky of Philadelphia, as the new caps and nnmoers, and the strikers
latter was over weight.gThe Peabody boy regard this as an indication that all the

'The

as one

formerly
The

Bngland

San Diego, Cal., December 25.—Col.
Autonio Maneiro, a well-known Mexican

grazed Maher’s breast.
ployes who applied for reinstatement
O’Donnell demonstratad vory clearly
were rejeoted by the division superinis
is
what
that he
koowntin sporting par- tendent.
Many of these men were

previous
ascertain if the
colliding
The
lignts were in working order.
flareup light, he said, was used simply
whloli
to warn the approaching steamer,
should have given us.the right of way
according to the rules of the road at
As the Walker began Ailing the
sea.
to gather
crew had barely time enough
their trunks and personale ifeots'and stow
them aboad the yawl before leaving the
wreck.
Capt. Starkey lost about $100
worth of personal property. The schooner
knotB per hour
and
a
was bowling along seven
One of the I eading Merchants
at the time the vessels oame together.
Prominent Citizen of Saco,
The Carrie Walker was valued at about
$40,000, on which there was no insurance.
The cargo ia uninsured.
{SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
Captains of steamer, towboats and
25,—Ezekiel sailing vessols proceeding around Cape
ileoember
Biddeford,
Cod should keep a sharp lookout for
Foss, a prominent citizen, died at 8.30 this wreck, which is doubly dangerous
this morning, from a cancer of the stom- if she has upturned. The Carrio Walkor
ach. His age was 67 years. He was born was a vessel of 106 tons net register, 100
9 feet
For 20 years he was toet long, 28 feet 8 Inohes beam,
in North Saco.
5 inohes deep and_built in Thomaston,
Dusiness
meat
the
in
here,
engaged
i.
Me., in 1867.
his store being on Main street. He rer.hn

Half—Win-

Maher sent a right hander to the head,
too high to do any damage. O’Donnell’s
very short
solitary contribution was a
left which opened the battle and barely

and must have capsized
where to be seen snortly afterward; that
the night waB clear and the schooner’s

lights

a

punches.

Gapt. T. G. Stnrkey of the Cairie W alker, stated that the schooner was owned
by Chas. W. Wing of Eastport, Me. She
left St. John, N. B.. December 15 with
a
cargo of laths nud shingles bound to
New
Conn.; that when the
London,
schooner’s
heading gear was carried
away by the collision, the vessel’s bows
opened and fllled rapidly with water
was

Minute and

which
or more;
to do twenty rounds
practically meant a finish fight. Maher
saved the management from infringing
Auson the Horton law by giving the

yawl.

she

a

Challenge to Tom Sharkey.

Athletio club.

with terrific
starboard how

as

a

Coney Island,

of the solioouer rowed to the steama

Issues

Brooklyn, December 25.—It took Peter
Maher just oue minute and a half in the
of
first round to send Steve O’Donnell
Australia down and out this afternoon at
the Greater New York Athletio club at

into her

force, striking her on the
and doing considerable damage.
crew

Lasted Just

West End Troubles By h Means
Ended,

Who

Contest at Greater New York Athletic Clulr

Crew
the
Went Down
Bot
Muuyon’s Blieumatism Cure seldom The Vessel
fails to relieve in one to three hours, -aud
Beached the Steamer—Captains of Two
Price 25o.
oures in a few days.
Boats Blame Bach Other for Aocident
Munyon’s Dyspepsia Cuie positively
and stomof
—Walker Was Bntlt In Thoinaston in
Indigestion
ail
forms
euros
maoh trouble. Price 25 cents.
186“.
Muuyon’s Cold Cure prevents pneumonia and breaks up a oold in a few
December 25.—Last night the
Boston,
hours. Price 25 cents.
Scandioverdue Allan
line steamer
Munyon's Cough Cure stops oouglis,
off
night sweats, allays soreness and speedily navian, Glasgow for Boston, oollidod
heals the lungs. Price 25 cents.
the lumber laden
God with
Gape
MuDyon’s Kidney Cure speedily cures schooner Cariie Walker. The latter benains in the haok, loins or groins aud all
oame a total wreck, her crew of six men
f jrms of Kidney disease. Prioe 25 cents.
Muuyon’s Blood Cure eradicates all being brought here on the steamer.
Munyon’s Feimpurities of the blood.
The Scandinavian had a very rough
male remedies are a boon to women.
from Glasgow. At 6 Thursday
Munyon’s Nerve Cure cures all forms of passage
nervousness.
Munyon’s different cures night as the steamer was about 15 miles
for chidren are of untold value to moth- N.NB.
from
Highland Light, Capt.
ers.,
discerned a vessel which showed
At Stewart
A separate cure for each disease.
a
flare up light. Thinking her to be a
all druggists, mostly 25 cents a vial.
was rePersonal letters to Prof. Munyon, 1605 pilot boat the steamer’s speed
anArch street,
Philadelphia, Pa.,
duced and she burned a blue light to
swered with free medical advice for any
signify that the steamer was in need of
disease.
The sailing craft commenced to
a pilot.
five
draw neaier the steamer and in
SPECIAL NOTICKS,

thor-

A FIEND NOT A MAN.

COMPANY DEALS UAK8HLY

EASTPORT

WITH

lie Is confident

arc.

at the

SBBHHHnH

12 years ago.

can organize the South as
as the spinners of New

PRICE

fcLASsfSu^^TTE^i:

1896.

_

0
ROYAL BAKINS POWDIR

CO.,

NCW

YORK.

0

EVERY DAY

TRIUMPHS.__

_

Every Place,
Everywhere
They Triumph—There’s Proof of This
in Portland.

Every Time,

Lilliuokalani Arrived

Success merits reward.

They praise it when they find it.
No praiss too great for the little

con-

queror.
The little had back wonder-worker.
Bucks that ached ache no more.
Strongth to weak backs has been restored.
It’s just the same if they uie lame.
The lamehess goes beoauselt cannot stay.
Bud backs are bin bad Kidneys.
That’s why Doan’s Kidney Bills cure
them.
They reach the spot.
Easy to prove that this is so.
Ask your neighbors.
Ask Mr. Tfcos. Foster of 20 Spring
street. He says. “I own a sound and
strong back to-day and I have to thank
I want it
Doan’s Kidney Bills for It.
to be known to other sufferers so that
a valuof
such
benefit
can
the
reap,
they
able remedy. My back was terribly bad.
Often I could hardly lie in in bed with
1 tossed from side to side seeking,
it.
in
without success, an easy position
It
whicb 1 could find much neeued rest.
has aompollod me to knock off work for
like
weeks at a time. I have gone nbout
and when in bed
a man broken in two
I had to support my bnok with a pillow.
where I
1 drive a wagon occasionally
It has no springs and my sufferwork.
termed
be
when
on
it
could
only
ing
agony. Many u time I have had to got
ont and walk when going over a rough
pavement for 1 could Dot stand the jurring. Last wiater when I had to shovel
a little snow, It
was a
torturing job to
straighten up after stooping, and as day
after day passed by and I got worse in
arcuud for
place of better, I looked
something to help me. I selected Doan’s
Kiduej Bills. I got thorn at the juncstreets at the
tion of Free and Middle
Drug Store kept by H. II. Hay & Co. I
was not
disappointed in the result.
Doan’s Kidney Bills went right to the
spot. I have not had a vestige of pain
since I took them. I cannot say enough
about the little nlll that has accomplished so muob for me.
Doan’a Kidney Pills are for sale by nil
dealers. Price 50 cents per box, or sent
by mail oo receipt of price. Poster-Milburn Co., Buffulo, N. Y., solo agents tor
the United States.

DON’T BUY
OR RENT A PIANO
stock of

MXSCEIXA2»EOTJS.

IN BOSTON.
at the Hub Yes-

on

Where

Quarters—She Refuses to

the Annexation

Will
Talk

PIANOS
All

Styles.
or
Easy

Cash

Call and

see

All Prices.

Payments.

the Wonderful

/EOLIAN.
Write for

Catalogue

if you cannot

fUL STEINERT &

call.

SONS

CO.,

St.

517

Congress

C.

McGOULDRIC,

T.

Maxxaser.

W.H. Stevens & Go.
DEALEESIK

Stationery and

Supplies,
Engraving
Liihographing,
Printing,
Binding.

Office

of every description on
hand or made to order.

onru/c

01 SMI/

DLMlilX DUUixu

BOOKS

CHECK

184

:

A

SPECIALTY.

:

ST.

decSeodtt

TELEPHONE C36-3.

I CAN STRONGLY
recommend

Pine Tree Tar Cordial-”

splendid medicine. It is the best
remedy I have ever used for coughs and
ooids; It never fails to cure.” Thos.
F. Coe, Stamford Conn., Aug, 28tli, 1884.
as a

Death of

Chas. |P. Church,

Bangor, December 25.—News reachort
Bangor yesterday of the sudden death at
the Snell house, Houlton, Thursday evening of Charles P. Church of Bridgewater, one of the noted tanners of Maine.
The cause was pneumonia.
Mr. Church was about 47 years old.
Ho was born in Somerset county, but
with his parents
Penobscot
oame to
In 1874 he bewhen three years of age.

proprietor of the Bradford tannery.
carried on the business for ssvoral
to
A few years ago he moved
years.
Bridgewater and there built a large tannery. which he operated up to the time
came

He

of his death.
Mr. Church served as
Ho
Bradford in 1830.

factories,

are

peculiarly

symptoms present
themselves, such as
backache, pains in
groins, head-

Boston, December 25.—Ex-Queen Liliabout
uokalani of Hawaii arrived here
10 p. in., and went directly to the Parker House which will bo her
headquarters during her stay.
$

swelled

!

HAWAII’S LAST MONARCH.
of the Ex-Queen Lilliuokalani Now
Visiting at Bcston,
December 24.—The following
sketch of the late queen of the Hawaiian
Island was written in 1891, by Hon. Gorham D. Gilman, Newton, Mass., formerly of Honolulu, now Hawaiian consul in

Boston,

Boston:
By the death of King Kalakaua, his
sister, Lilia Kamaknehe Llliuokalaui became tbe sovereign of the
Hawaiian
the sunny
Islands in 1890. It was on
of these islands, Punawaina,
out on the blue sea, that tbe new
sovereign was born on tbe second of Sepdetember, 1838. Her parents were
old
chiefs
who
of
the
scendenta

slope of
looking

one

Kamehameha rein with the
gime and were of the gobies of the
to
kingdom. A peculiar custom used
came

which
prevail among the high ohiefs
amounted almost to a sacral obligation.
Prior to tbe birth of a
child of high
some other person of equal position
could claim the expected babe, aud tbo
report, would not be denied. Thus, most
of the children born to obiefs were not

rank,

brought up by, or considered as the children of their natural parents. Liliuokaiani was no exception to this strange exchange. for within r. few hours of her
hil'tli aha

mac

fa Iran frr fha

li n rn

a

r.f

PoH

and Konia, and adapted
by them aud
reared aa their own daughter. Her foster
of the noblest blood of the
ancient kings, and tbe little one
was

parents

postmaster
was

the

sou

at
of

Church, who was one of the
business in
of the tanning
leaves a wife and one
He
Maine.
daughter. The body will be brought to
Bradford for burial,
Cyrus P.
pioneers

Armenians Dissatisfied.

London, December 25.—The Constantinople correspondent of the Morning Post
telegraphs that the Armenians aie
disatisfied with the terms of the amnesty
granted a few days ago by the Soltan,
as it
really does not improve the condition of the Armenian prisoners in Constantinople, and comparatively few will
from it io the provinces. The
benefit

Armenians convicted of disorder will be
The Musclemen
confined in fortresses.
will be released.
Lawyer Townsend.
New York, Docembor 25.—J. D. Townsemi, a well known lawyer, died suddenly today. His death resulted from kidney
trouble.
Death of

TO ClIKE A COED IN ONE DAY
Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets All druggists refund the money U it tails to cure

Fifteou hundred of as crazy polo enfeet,
blues, thusiasts as ever assembled in this city
etc., witnessed Portland easily defeat the
they league leaders yesterday iu an Interest-

.L*__

40

were

known only as their child.
Most fortunate for her, also, was the fact that by
this adoption sbe came to he a foster sister to tbe Hon. Lady Bernice
Fauahi
Bishop, the child of Faki and Konia,

sympathy for Hawaii, “the Pleiades and
S c SSS
Paradise of the Paoific.” Z
QUEEN -LIL” IN NEW YORKConsents to

an

Discuss

New

Interview

But

Will

Not

Hawaiian Affaire.

York,December 25.—Lilioukilani,

waiian s.
In 1813, when butfonr years of age, she
ontered what was then known as
the

ex-queen of the Hawaiian islands.arnved
A
in Jersey City at 1.25 this afternoon.
crowd of curious persons wub at the stayoung oliief’s school, at about the same tion to meet her, and when her
private
time Queen Emma joined it. This insti- car came to a stop in the Pennsylvania
tution was started under the auspices of
they gathered close
railroad station
the mission cf the Amerioan Board, in
The ex-queen soon appeared
around
it.
of
and
The
Mr.
Mrs.
Cooke.
charge
special objeot of this select and home school on the platform of the oar and addressing
was to prepare the young chiefs, by carethose present, said: “I certainly havo
ful training and watchful oversight in
reoeived a royal reoeption. Americans
and
for
the
character
religion,
morals,
high positions they were, in all probabil- are most cordial as a race.”
ity, to occupy as tbe future rulers of the
In conversation with a reporter,she said
country.
she was not here on any political errand.
The government soon saw the
great
“I
one,
a friendly
benefit to be derived from this work, and Her visit was purely
assumed the entire expense of carrying will go to Boston,” she said, “to visit a
husband
it on, and with increased efficiency. Out oousin of the uncle of my late
of the fourteen in the Echool in 1842, the Wrn. Lee, of the firm of Lee & Shepard.
for four weeks at
ex-quoen is the only one now living. I will stay with th«JLees
and two least, and then shall go wherever my
There have been four kings
dictates.
queens from among tbe scholars. It was fancy
Hawaii?’
“What about annexation of
at this school that her ex-Majesty met u
former
the
yonng American, who was a day pupil was asked. At this point
of about the same age as the other schol- quean seemed to forget her fluent EngWhen
understand.
not
to
seemed
ars, and who in later years became her lish and
she was
again
husband. Her marriage took place Sep- the question was put
tember 16, 1862, when she was united to equally dense. It was evident that the
John Owin Uominis, who, having en- annexation question was not to be disher
joyed the oompanlonship and friendship cussed by hor. Later she expressed
of his royal schoolmates, was later called appreciation ofthe cordiality showntoward
by them, as they severally came into her by the President. After the interview
and party.boarded a ferry
power, to important positions in thestatb the ex-queen
and counoil of the island kingdom. Lil- boat which brought them to this city.
iuokalina was the elder of the two sisters Later they took a train for Boston.
of the late liiug, and is now the only one
Oueen at the Capital.
living. She has evidenced a disposition
to command aud a capability for assumWashington, December 25.—Ex-Quean
ing ths high positions which baTe fallen Liliuokalani of Hawaii, arrived at 1.30
To avoid an early mornto her, and when the king, her brother, this morning.
made the tour of tbo world several years ing change of cars at Jersey City her pri7.40 this
since, sb6 was proclaimed Kegent, and vate car was held here until
showed very plainly that she could hold morning, wheD it was attached to the
the reins ot power and guide the aflsirs Pennsylvania Colonial express for Bosof state. Wben King Knlakaua left the ton.
islands on his late aud last visit to Call
y
fornia, where he died in February, 1891,
Conference of Australian^ Colonies.
and
she was again proclaimed Begeut
came to tbe duties aud responsibilities
Wellington, N. Z., December 25. —Hon.
with an apparent ability to act the sov- Hiobard J. Seddon, prime minister of
invited the prime
oolony, has
eign. Not unacquainted with the obliga- this
tions of tbe position, with a command- ministers of all Australian cnlunies to a
ing presence and grace of manner, her ex- conference at Hobartown. Tasmania in
the
The main object of
January.
lunjCBHj pwcounsvn vuo
her race and characteristics of her4peoplo, proposed conference is to oonslder the
Great
with
of
trade
the
time
retains
tbe
Britain,
at
game
and
dignity question
of her hereditary lineage. She has a reBdy raised bv Joseph Chamberlain, secretary
command of the Knglish language and is of state for the colonies in the despatch
interesting and intelligent in conversa- OI UVUDUIUDl) jvw.
tion. She is fond of music and has composed several popular airs, the musio to
Grand Trunk Passenger Ron Over.
tbe uatlonal bymti, and has doue much
for the musical education of her young
Berlin, N. H., December 25.—David
country women. In 1887 the ex-queen, Chase, a passenger on the Grand Trunk,
with her sister-in-law, the wife of the was run over at Gorham, N. H., Thurstheir way day night and had a leg terribly crushed.
late king, visited Boston on
His parto attend the celebration of the jubilee of He was taken to the hospital.
tiie
im- ents live in Gardiner, Me.
and
pleasant
Queen Victoria,
pression she made is well remembered.
She evinced an intelligent interest in soBRIEFLY TOLD.
atcial and oduoational matters. She
tended the Park street church, where the
Hawaiian Islands
first chuieli for the
St. Stephen’s
Episcopal church at
she
received most
was organized, ami
a
delegation Wilkesbarre, Pa., was destroyed by Are
graciously a visit from
and
the|Westmoreland
of
the
Flrday morning,
from the prudential committee
reclub house adjoining was gutted. Loss
American Board. The royal visitors
cognized the work that had been done by $200,000.
that board at tbe islands in former yoars,
Lewis White of St. Paul, has procured
its in the Circuit oourt of Douglass county,
and expressed their apprecatiion of
she
was
While
value.
princess,Lil- Wisconsin, judgment of $159,300 against
great
iuokaliui was quite
closely identified the Duluth and Winneneg Terminal
with the old mission nhureh of Kawaiaba company, the proprietors of the big iron
the state oburch if such ore docks in this city.
at Honolulu,
there wore, where royal marriages and
Geo. E.
The three-masted schooner
funeral services have taken place. Aside
Dudley of New Haven loaded with a carfrom her efforts in developing the love of
ran
on
a
reuf
during
go of pig iron which
the church musio among the young, she the snow storm off Stamford
Harbor,
lir.s been active in educational interests
was pulled off by tugs yesterday.
Conn.,
her own
and in mission work among
sex.
Among theroyal treasures of the
palace most unique and valuable, is the
Do you know the quickest way to cure
feather clpak. Mother kingdoms have
and brilliant re- a sprain or bruise, a bum or scald? Such
their costly
goods
galia, but for h royal mantle there injuries are very common and can be
can
comthat
one
is probibly not
cured quickly if properly treated. Mr.
pare in elegance with this. It is oireular
of Forks P. O., Columin shape, about four or five feet in width J. M. Amerman,
bia Co., Pa., says: “I have never found
by ten or eleven feet in length. It is made
small anything to compare with Chamberlain’s
of golden colored feathers of a
These tiny Pain Balm for sprains, bruises and burns.
black bird called the robin.
feathers are about one inch long and are We have used it in our family for severfastened to a fine net work of fibre, made al vears and feel that we cannot do withby baud, from the bark of a native plant. out it.” For sale at 25 and 50 cents
Asjjit is said that only two feathers are per bottle at H. P. S. Goold’s drugstore,
found under taoh wing of tbe bird, and 577
Congress St., under Congress Square
that over 5000 feathers are wrought into
K. S. Raymond, Cumberana
Hotel,
tills robe the statement that it took 100 land Mills. by
that
nnd
the
materials,
years to gather
Mr. T. F. O’Donnell, a well-known
its worth is equal to that of any
royal
robe in existence is quite credible. It is druggist of Parsons. Pa., in speaking of
on objrct of greatest Interest on state ocChamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarcasions, with its plush-like surface and rhoea Remedy says: “Several times in
of the last few years when
brilliant sheen, like a piece of cloth
suffering with
The legend on tho Hawaiian onatgold
made a peror diarrhoea I have
cramp
of-arnis is, “Ua man ke ea o ka aina i ka sonal test of the value of this
remedy.
of
the
land
“Tbe
l)le
isjestab- The effect in each instance was almost
pono" or
lished in righteousness;” a noble sentirelief.”
For sale at H. P. S.
immediate
That it
ment for any rulor or nation.
Goold’s drug store, 577 Congress St., unmay bo realized is the sincere prayer of
de r Congress Square Hotel, and by K.
of
American
Christians
my thousands
Cumberland Mills.
always manifested a strong S. Ramyond,
uiiuayiu

j^ohaye

v*.ujuq

v*

%

It is

speedy

Wounds,
Colds,

Burns,
Eczema.

Two sizes, 25 and 50
At

druggists',

For such troubles

as

cents per
or
mail.

TAILORS, CLOTHIERS, FURNISHERS

box.

AND LADIES’ CLOAK MAKERS

by

Rheumatism

of the

MONUMENT SO.
x

Joints, deep-seated Pain, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Stiffness, etc., in fact all cases which

decl5eodtf

ordinary strength Salva-cea does not
readily reach, use the concentrated preparationSalva-cea Extra Strong;." Sold in
tins at 75 cents each.
the

The Brandreth

Co., 274 Canal St., N. Y.

22.
20; Portland,
Referee,
Timer, Hartwell. Attendance,

Gledbill.
1600. Tbe

following was tbe line up:

icuuu

tbe Rockland
men on
tbe other five
As
team from doing tbelr beet work.
an awkward, and in the opinion of many
people, as an utterly useless player,
Maynard stands unrivalled in the league.
The Portlands after their hot fight

LttWISTON.PORTLAND
first rush
0. Broadbent
J. Dawson
Jones
second rush
Whipple
center
hotter
Connelly
Jordan
half back
Fitzgerald
Allen
W. Broadbent
goal

with the scrappy Bath team the night
before, seemed to be aB full of fight and
vim as ever, and the game they pnt up
sort. Every man
was of the gilt edged
on the team yesterday seemed to be at
the right spot at the right moment, and

Rockland

ABNER W.

Augusta, December 25 —Rockland defeated Angusta tonight 5 to 4, in u rough
team
and hard fought game, by better
acwork. The game was exciting on
count of the scrappy playing, Rockland
losing one goal on fouls. O’Malley de-

Has removed to

(NEXT BOOK TO OLD STAND.)

The

liberately tripped Molumpy wltb bis stiok
where upon Molumpy struck O’Malley
with his stiok. A fight ensued, with 850
people wild with Indignation at O’Mal-

largest

on

skates

HuTwHuBE!
Are often misunderstood by even the best physicians. I >
Worms are one of the most prolific causes of infant mor- I >
tality, and yet they can be absolutely cured by home <
< 1
I treatment.

True’s Pin Worm Elixir!

The great vegetable specific, is infallible in all worm troubles. A ( \
certa In remedy for stomach disorders, coatlveness, aud indigestion. |
Used and praised for 45 years. 85c. at all druggists or by mail. A| >
valuable book about children sent free to mothers. Treatment of Tape , »
a specialty, Particulars free. Dr. J. F. TRUE A CO., Auburn, Me.
, |

\

good.

that hns„been to Portland so far this season, got Rockland’s first goal at the beginning of the second period, after six
and a half minvtes of fast
playing.

O’Melia
Lee
Hackett

Whipple caged tte ball twice more in
succession, and tie period ended with a

GOAL.

ot Portland 4; Rockland, 1.
In the beginning of tbe last period, old
Joe Foster got amther goal for the home

1
2
3

Phillips
Molumpy,

score

team by a hot drire front the center of
the hall. Rocklatd began to play desperately to win tte game, but It was too
late. Campbell g>t two more goals before the period aided, and C. Gay got

4j

first rush
secoDd rush

C. Gay,
Rockland, C. Gay,
O’Melia
Augusta,
Rocklund, C. Gay,

P. Jason

8
5
1

8

one, but in the ineautimo Dawson had
soored a sixth goa for Portland and the
game ended by a score of 6 to 8 in favor
of the home tean, Rockland forfeiting

1
Augusta, Jason,
5
Augusta, Jason,
4
Rockland, C. Gay,
Rockland, Campbell, 16
4
Augusta, Jason,

Rockland, Campbell,

SEC.

Carriers' Deliveries, (Sundays excepted)—In
business section of the city between High and India streets at 7.00 and 9.15 a. m. 1.00, 1.46
and 6.16 p. m.; in other sections at 8.00
4i.
а. m.,
1.30
Sunday delivery at
p.
Office window, 9.00 to 10.00 a. m. Collections
11.00 a. m.. 4.00
from street boxes at
and 8.06 p. m. From Atlantic to Grove on
6.00
m.
6.
p. m. only.
a.
Sunday.
Congress,

3
80
10
00

Limit

--

5
6
7
8
9
1

Cashier's Office, (Snndays excepted), 7.SO a
m. to 7.00 p. m.; Money order department, 9 a
m. to 6.00 p. m.
Registry department, 9.00
a. m. to 6.00 p. m,
General Delivery. (Sundays excepted) 7.30
a.m. to 7.00 p. m.
Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a. m.

Maynard

1

20
65
8

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF SIAIL3.

0

50
60

Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern division). Arrive at 12.30,
б, and 11.00 p. m.; close 8 a.m.. 12 m„ 6.00
and 9.00 p. m.; Sunday, arrive 1.00 p. m.j
close 3.30 and 9.00 p. in.

4.
6;
Score—Rockland,
Augusta,
Stops—Hackett, 21; O’Malley, 4; Jason,
9. Rushes—Jason, 6; Campbell, 4; Maynard, 1; Molumpy, 1.
Kouls-Angueta,
one goal for makitg three fools.
3.
Referee— Barbour.
1;
Rookland,
Attendance—
Three fouls wereoalled by Referee Orr Time keeper—Riehnrds.
One of these was on 850. Rockland lost one goal on fouls.
in tbe last period.
Maine Polo League Standing.
Maynard for huldirg Dawson,andthejothe
Lost
Dawson and Clula.
Won.
two fouls were ualed on
Percent.
6
16
.727
Maynard for wresting and smashing at Rookland,
8
14
630
Portland,
one another in the corner of the hall.
10
10
.500
Lewiston,
reFor such a large crowd it was a
14
6
.300
Batb,
i morlrahlv nriltvrlv llllfi.
Anfl
OMTltU
6
if
.262
Augusta,
well
aaiisfied
with
Portland’s
come away
the
afternoon’s game. The
team and
Mantger Burnham has arranged for a
summary:

Boston, Southern and Western., and intermediate offices and connections, via Boston and
Maine railroad (Western division)—Arrive at
12.30, 5.30 and 8 30 p. in.; close 6 and 8.00
L m.. and 2.30 p. m.
Eastern, via Maine Contra! Railroad—Arrive
2 and 4 a.m. and LOO 6.00 p. in.; close 12.00
n. and 9.00 p. m.
Augusta, intermediate offices and connections
ri.v Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
s.OO a.m. 1.00and 6.00p.m.; close at 6.00
1. m„ 12.30 p. m„ 4.16 and 9.00 p. m.
Farmington, intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive at
On

first rush;
Portland—J.
Dawson,
Whipple, second BJsli; Foster, center;
Jordan, half bsok; Allen, goal..
The amateur
Rockland—Campbell, first rash; C. Portland and Lewiston.
Gay, second rush; S.. Gay,center; May- game will be called at 7.80.
nard, half baok; D'Mally, goal.
GOAL.

1

MADE

BY_MIN.

Portland, Foster,
Portland, Whipple,

*

SBC.

latere fit

4!

Oil

n

nloifl

III

Ot

« (|G

•»

m

m.

ind 6

p. m.; close at 6.00

a. m.

ana 12.30 p.

in.

Skouhcgan, intermediate offices and connccJons. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
;.00 p. m.; close at 12.30 p.

lag If True.

m.

Pond, Vt„ intermediate offices and
oimections. via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar
Island

December 26.—Tbe Times tuiveat 12.00 m.; close at 12.30 p. m.
4
rnorrov will publish a despatch from
2
Gorham, IV. H„ intermediate offices and conUnited States
Paris, saying that the
lections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive a.
3
has beei informed in tbe most friendly
Rockland, Campbell. 8
1.40a. m. and 12.00 m.; closeat 7.30 a.m.
3
terms hat the European powers could
1
Portland, Wbtpple,
2.30 and 5.00 p. m.
3
not renaln passive, in the event of the
6
Portland, Wbipple,
Montreal—Arrive at 12.00 m. and 600 p. m
Limit United Rates abandoning the attitude lose
at 7.30 a. in. 6.00 p. in.
4
Cleveland and cabinet.
00
of Preslent
6
Portland, Foster,
Swanton, Ft., intermediate offices and coll00
Should te United States presume to ex7
Rooklano, Campbell, 2
ections, via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
35
ercise tbi rights of recoguizing Cuba,
8
Portland, J. Dawson, 4
.rrive at 8.45 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.
Rockland, Campbell, 1
2
9
Europe nght become uneasy at the idea
Bartlett, .V. If., intermediate offices and coll4
26
Bookland, t Gay,
extension
10
of such in
by the United
ections via Mountain Division M. C. E. E.—
iBStnuoh as it might at a given
.rrive at 9.00 a. m. and 8.45 p.m.; close at
Score—Portland 6; Rockland, 8. Stops States
moment treaten almost all of the pow- t .00 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
in goal—Allen, 38, O’Mally, 38. Campers whose possessions are in
proximity
bell, 1. Rushes—Campbell, 6; J. Daw- to tho Uniid States.
Rochester, N. H., intermediate offices and collFouls—Bookson and Whipple ! each.
ections, via Portland 3iEochester railroad —Ar.
r ive at 1.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
3; Portland, 2. Referee—W. tA.

j

land,

BANK,

Portland. In the State of Maine, at the close
of business, December 17th, 1896,
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts.$524,159.94
430.33
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured.
U. S. bonds to secure circulation...
75,000.00
Premiums on U. S. bonds.
10,031.25
26,720.00
Stocks, securities, etc.
Banking-house, furniture and fix860.88
tures.
Due from National Banks (not
reserve agents).
24,260.91
8.429.28
Due from State Banks and bankers.
Due from approved reserve agents. 34,858,26
Checks and other cash items.
148,43
6,395.78
Exchanges for clearing-house.
1.430.00
Notes of other National banks....
Fractional paper currency, nickels
633,89
and cents.
Lawful Money Reserve in
Bank, viz:
Specie.$10,236.10
Legal-tender notes.22.000,00
at

Redemption fund with U.

S. Treas(5 per cent of circulation).
Due from U. S. Treas'r, other than

32,236.10
3,375.00

urer

6 per cent

redemption

lund.

600.00

Total.
$749,360.04
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in.$100,000.00
7.600.00
Surplus fund.
Undivided profits, less expenses
and taxes naid.
8,474,34
National Bank notes outstanding..
67,600.00
Due to other National
banks.
35,160.79
Due to State banks
and bankers.
9,985.45
9.00
Dividends unpaid.
...

Rockland, Intermediate offices and connections
ria Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive 1.00

Loni'on,

10
45
Limit
30
28
00

nnii

w.

md 12.30 p.

game letweeo the South Portland and
Forest City amateur teams next Weduecday, previous to the league game between

—

CHAPMAN NATIONAL

OFFICE HOURS.

O’Malley,

WON BY.MIN.

4668.

OF THE

C.'Gay

goal

INTO.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

E. Gay

half baok

Rookland,

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

Camnbell

oenter

in the

d«o7dtf

Jason. The
drive to tbs goal by J.
best work for Rookland was done by Gay
Campbell and J. Jason. Hackett’s goal

Jason

Stationery

city.

Manager Smart bas signed three new
mado a second goil a few minutes later, men from Rhode Island, who will report
the orowd went vild with joy. Rockland Monday for the game that evening here
tbe first period, with Bath. The summary:
was unable tu score in
and the polo cranks were happy.
AUGUSTA.ROCKLAND.

Campbell,the quickest player

and choicest line of Fashionable

a

work was

LOWELL,

AN1> ENGRAVER,

STATIONER

5, Angusta 4.

was dne to
ley’s dirty work. O’Malley was escorted
his efforts. Little Jordan, the new.man, from the floor by the chief of police for
plays with his bond al tbe time, and his protection. Both mea wert retired by
blocking of plays yesttrday was a feature the referee.
of the game. Old Joe Foster, too. got
Augusta’s team work was defeative,
into the fight at the start, and was in at yet she tied the score la the third period,
while Wlipple and Dawson losing on Rockland’s olever passing and
the den

gave the Rockland men about all they
could handle.
Foster got the firs! goal for the home
team by as pretty a drive us has been
seen here this seasrn, and when Whipple

Bath

Gowns,

HASKELUJONES

Ulcers,

Brnises,

game. Maynard, who is what is termed
the enmity of
an ankle player, lnourred
the big orowd,chiefly because he couldn’t
falling
get into a single play without

victory of the Portland team

Earache,
Catarrh,

Chafings,

Campbell and the goal tend O’Malley was
again and again applauded during the

the team work was tte finest the Portlands have yet done here, Allen, in the
distinPortland’s goal, In particular
guished himself by making many brillimeasure the
ant stops, and in a great

Chilblains,

Old Sores,

surthey skated out upon the playing
face. They are a brilliant lot of players,
and the excellent playing of the
Gays,

nu

for

Salt Rheum,

chamMaine olubs in the fight for the
pionship were given an ovation when

socuiou

simple, certain,

a

cure

Dressing

Fine Cloves lined and unined, Dress Coat Shields,
elegant styles in Neckwear,
Dress
Suit Cases, Sleeve
Buttons, Scarf Pins, Collar
and Cuff Cases, Umbrellas,
Canes, Mackintoshes, Fan*
cy Night Shirts, Silk initial
Handkerchiefs, etc.
Ifyou make your selec*
tions early you
get the
cream of the stock.

emphatic.

eome

auu uuuausu uo

Breakfast Jackets,

Wraps,

(trade-mark).

prettiest girls.

uuwiJ,

goods:

This statement can’t be
made too strong or too

of Portland’s nieest nnd
The game did not combut at that
mence until half past two,
hour there were fully 1600 people in the
The Ronklands,
who lead tho
hall.
filled with

Remedy

Salva-cea

ing game. Hockland’g much vaunted
prowess seems to have vanished lately,
and the handy manner in which Portland turned thorn down in City hall yesshould at once terday won the hearts of the crauks.
write Mrs, The final score was Portland, 6; Hockfor lively scrappy playing
Pinkham, at land, 3; but
the Christmas afternoon game was not
she
Lynn, Mass., stating symptoms;
in it with the game with Bath on Christwill tell them exactly what to do, and
mas eve.
In the meantime they will find prompt
the big
At two o'olock every seat in
relief in Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
hall was occupied, and the galleries were
obtained
can be
which
Compound,
from any druggist.
I am so
My Dear Mrs. Pinkham
grateful to you for what your Compound has done for me. For four years
I suffered such pains from ovarian
trouble, which caused dreadful weakness of the limbs, tenderness and burning pain in the groins, pain whey
standing or walking, and increased
pain during menstruation, headache
and leucorrhoea. I weighed only 93
pounds, and was advised to use your
Vegetable Compound, which I did. 1
felt the henefit hefore I had taken all
of one bottle. I continued using it,
and it has entirely cured me. I have
not been troubled with leueorrhoaa'for
months, and now I weigh 115 pounds.’1
—Lillie Habtwjn, Flushing, Geneses

Your Holiday
selections
bear in mind that we can
satisfy your wants in any of
the
lines of
following

in every case and every
kind of Hemorrhoids or
Piles is

faintness,
I

Sketch

A Sure

ache, dizziness,

——————

MIDDLE

“Wishart's

or

liable to female diseases, especially
these who arc constantly on their feet.
Often they are unable to perform their
duties, their suffering is so intense.
When the first

Question.

Steinway & Sons,
one of the best and purest, most intelliHardman, BacOn,
Standard, Gabelr gent and accomplished of all the Haand other high grade

dffices,

MISCEULAITEOCS.

STORES,

GIRLS IN

terday From New York.

Be Her

Portlanujpeople appreoiate“a good thing.’

our

QUEEN

Was Driven to Parker House

Step by step onward.
Pay by day confidence inorenses.

Until vou have examined

DEPOSED

Tnrlirirlnql

ilonociTu

check.443,088.85
subject
of
Time certificates
deposit. 36,390.09
Certified checks. 10,201.72
Cashier’s checks outto

standing.

549.80

540,885.TV

Bills payable.j..

25.000.00

Total.*749,360.04
State of Maine, County of Cumberland, ss.
I, Chester H. Pease, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.

CHESTER H. PEASE. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 23d
day of December 1896.
P. J. LARRABEE, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
C.
C. CHAPMAN,
1IENRP S. OSGOOD,
JAMES F. HAWKES,
dec24

)
! Directors.

J

dSt

—

1.30

Oir.

Lewiston J, Portland 1.

Lewiston, December 25.—It took four
periodB to settle tin polo game toDight
between Lewiston and
Portland, the
score being one to cne at the end of the
third period. The Portland team oaine
of
to Lewiston with a large delegation
bookers, full of enthusiasm over the vicafternoon.
tory with Rockland in the
of the
The attendance wai the largest
Both teams 'played vigorously
season.
nnd there was

throughout.

the wildest

excitement
at eeu-

Connelly’s playing

tre was a feature. Fitzgcrald.was injured
twice, but continued in the game. The
two goals for Lewiston were won by C.
and Portland’s
Broadbent and Jones,
The playing of C. Broadby Dawson.
in bigb
bent was gilt edged, he being
feather on account of n telegram received
from New Bedford announcing him to be
the father of a bouncing
girl. Score,
Lewiston, 2; Portland, 1. Rushes, Lewiston, 3; Portland, l. stops, Lewiston,

a. m.

Tw> Lives Saved.
Cumberland Mills Gorham and Westbrook
Arrive it 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and
Mrs. Phdie
Thomas, of Junction 1 Saccarappa)—
p.m.; close 6.30 and 11.30 a. m. and 6.80
City, ill., vis told by hor doctors she had S .00
m.
Consumptio and that there was no hopo
for her, but yo bottles Dr.
South"Portland" and" Willard—Arrive at
King’s New
Discovery coipletely cured her and she 1 ,30, 11.00 a. m., 8.00 p. in.; close 7.00a.m„
id 0.00 p. ir,.
says it saved H-life. Mr. Thos. Eggers. a
Pleasantdale and Cash Corner—Arrive 7.80
ban Francisco, suffered
139 Florida
m. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7.80 a. m. and 1.00
dreadr,
fTom a
cold, approaching Conm.
sumption, trie without result everytiling else tlieiiought one bottle of Dr.
Pleasantdale (additional)—Arrive at 11.15
King’s New JJjovery and in two weeks a m., close at 6.00 p. m.
His naturally thankful
was cured.
STAGE MAILS.
It is such
re4ts, of which these aro
samples, that pve the wonderful effiBeach—Arrive at 5.30 p. m.; close at
cacy of this nfieine in
Coughs and 2 Bowery
00 p. m.
Free
nl bottles
Colds.
at P. P. S.
Goold’s drug «te, 577 Congress street,
Cape Elisabeth and Knlghtvllle—Arrive at
30 a. m. and 6.30 p. m.; close at 8.i;0a. m.
under Congress mare Hotel,
I id
Regular
2.00 p. in.
a
size 60c. aDd 11.1
Duck Pond, Pride's Corner, Windham, Xo.
1 ’indham. Raymond and. South Casco—Arrive
Salve.
; 10.30 a. m.; close at 2.00 p. m.
BEST
SA?e in the world for
THE
ISLAND MAILS.
Bruises,
5
Cuts,
Uloers, Salt
ores,
Peak's Island—Arrive at 10.00 a. m. and
Rheum,
Ses, Tetter, Chapped ci ose 1.30 p.m.
Hands, CbilblalDiCornB and all Skin
and Chebeaque Island-Arrive at 9.00
Eruptions and po^vely cures piies, or a Long
m.; close at 1.30 p. m.
no pay required. 1^ guaranteed to
give
Cousin’s Island—Arrive at 9.30 a. m.; close
perfect 8fttisraotioi©r money refunded, o 30 p. m.
Price 25 c«nt8 per b, por ,Hie by H. P.
Eastport via Steamer—Arrive 6.00 a. m.
S. Goold, 677 Congr, St
und,r Con.
res. and Fri.; close 4.15 p. m., Mondays ana
gress Square Hotel.
^ aurdays.

ACCOUNT BOOKS,
A complete assortment on hand
or
made to order.

OFFICE

STATIONERY,
In

great

variety.

Bucklen’sArnica

DIARIES FOR 1897.

Beyer

l'

j

LORINfi, SHOUT & HARMON.

"I--■

No man

footsteps.

can

THE

Millionaires
Dance

Emigrants

and

and Experience

BREACH OF PROMISE.

FIDDLER.

IMPROMPTU

a

Attend

Musical

a

On St. Patrick’s day, 1894, five through
trains, hound both to the eastward and
westward ot the Oregun Short Line o
the Union Pacific,
were tied up at
Glenn’s Kerry, lduho. They had been

days*

4

4

4

Men Will Nave

honest tobacco—they
be buncoed
will
into buying sham
goods. Men know the
best
B. L.
leaf tobacco, fi
for
flavor and
The
their money.
the
“tags”
chewwill show

BbL

Tobaccos.-

month,

for both papers,
by carrier in

delivered
South Portland
or

or

by mail,

tion.

Portland

Christmas services yesterday at
the Cathedral of the Immaculate Concepand
tion, were of an elaborate nature,

Beering.

January Dividends.
The folic .ving dividends will be
ble on January 1st:
Name.Div.
Hate.

Augusta, Hallowed and
3
Gardiner 6’s,
1 Bosotn & Maine 434’s,
234
1814,
1 Me. Cei t. 7’s, 1898,
3J4
1 Me. Cent. Imp.. 434’s, 2J4
2
1 Me. Cent. 4’s, 1933,

payaAmt.

1

1 Portland &

Ogdensburg

6s’, 1900,
1 BaDgor 8f’, 1905,
1 butb, Me. 6’s, H. R.,
1 Bath o’s Muu., 97,
1 Bath Mun, 434s’
1 Bath 4’s R.. R., 1921,
1 Bucksport 4’s R. R.,
1 Portlund 4’s, 1912,
1 Portland 6's, '97 H. R.,
1 Rockland 3J/2’s
1 Roealond 4’s,

3
3
3

$ 3, COO
135,000
26,488
10,125
20,000

2

2
2

3

1%
2
3

1 Hot klaud O’s
1 Boston & Maine,
**13-2
15 Fo Hand, Saco & Ports
3
mouth,
1 Maine Central,
134
3
1 Androscoggin Mills,
3
1 Bates Mills,

45,000
74,772
30,000
36,000

♦Amount payable in Boston.
Interest is
♦♦Amount not yet decided.
6’a
duo January 1st on 9127,000 Anson
and on $80,000 November Ridgewock 5
per cent
_

T EST I M O N1A L 8.
of
Citizens
Pennsylvania Who
From
Have Been Cared by Chamberlain'S Cough Remedy.

Spilien, drug clerk, with J
W. MoConnell, Parnassus, Pa., says: “I
was out all one night last winter and conMr. W. W.

says:

a

deacon. Mr. Florence Driscoll was
ter of ceremonies.
At 5 p.

m.

vospers

was

sung.

mas-

2
The

line and Christinas is the only feast day
of the Human church year wheu three
mastes are allowed.
JoFather Gililllun officiated at St.

Leering
and givsacraing the benediotion of the holy

seph’s Convent and Chapel at
yesterday, saying three masses

ment.

AX ST. DOMINICS.

Yesterday, the uanal masses were celeKeotor
Dominic?, and
brated at St.

severe

“Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy

has proven so valuable that I do not hesitate to recommend it to any one.”
Hr. F. Winger, Eplirata, Pa., says:
“Mr. J. D. Kline, a cigar maker of this

place, reports

a

complete

cure

of

his

»rfJOO On That Ground.

Martin Riley of Bangor has sued Mrs
Bridget Tracy, widow of patriok Traoy,
also of Bangor, for the sum of $5000 in t
says the Ban
Riley says the womai
gor Commercial.
argeed to marry him and that her re
fusal
subsequently caused him grie:
and sorrow to the amount of $5000.
who is a laborer of about 5( 1
Riley,
breach of

promise aotion,

years of age, has been paying attentiof
since a year ago. Mrs,
Mm. Traoy
to
Mrs.
Traoy lives on Hancock street.
Traoy says that she never gave Kilej
any reason for thinking that she oarei:
She didn’t want to marry
for him.
again, she says, and was therefore some
what surprised when he announced thai
they were engaged and had the bam
in St John’s Catholic cliurct
year ago last summer.
gThe next day alter the publicatior
of the bans, Riley passed Mrs. Tracy’i

published
a

uuuni.

xiuuiiuun

uu

auitB*

unv

vitiuv

out with a pail of water and a stou!
stiok and struck and belabored him wel!
him
with the latter while she doused
with the fluid. After that iucident Riley
lett her vioinity and she thought tlu
cold water must have cooled his ardor.
One day this week,
however, she got
■

coll from Col. James Maloney, deputy
sherill of Bangor, who served a wril
breach of promise, issuer
upon her for
a

Riley’s institution.
Mis. Tracy has'engaged a Bangor lawher ease. It is sail
yer to look after
that this practitioner proposes to brings
at

Riley

action against
a cross
defamation of character.
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Correspouaents.

Thursday

was

the

coldest

day of tin

mouth.
The Portland and Rumfard^Falls rail
ii
way, of which Mr. H. J. Chisholm
president, made all its employes a Christ
mas

The station
nioe fat goose.

present.

received

a

ageut of Peri

CORNISH.

Cornish, December 24.— At the annual
meeting of Greenleaf lodge, No. [117, A,
F. and A. M., Friday evening, Deoem
officers wer<
ber 18th, the following
elected for the ensuitfg
year: W. M.,
Will R. Copp; S. W., Howard Brackett;
J. W., John Bradley; treasurer, C. G,
Parker;
George H.
Mart; secretary,
S. D., John Parker; J. D., William W,
Thompson.
J Mrs. Dydia Pease is sick with pneumo.
nia.

Rev.Alpha Turner is spending the win
ter in Cornish.
va
Annie h. riwasey is at home on a
cation from Andover, Mass., where six
is

at school.

Christmas Cantata, by the Congregational Suuday school; Santa’s surprise
party; glimpse of Santa in‘« his home;
Sirs, oanty Claus, Little Nicholas attractive scene with little waiters broom
drill by eight young ladies, Union hal!,
December 25,
at 1
Friday evening,
o’clock.
the
E.
SunM.
Cantata
by
Christmas
day sohooi, Union hall, Thursday evening, December 24, at 7 o’clock.
commenced their
Jameson & Marr
tenth annual mark down sole on Wednesfor
to
continue
one
December
23,
day,
week only.

Hdeering.
This will be the Christmas
Sunday
music at All Soul s church tomorrow:
Schubert
Organ Voluntary,
Anthem—And There were Shepherds,

Danky

Gloria Partrie,

Killed

by

a

Street Car.

25.—Chester
R. Faulkner, for some years u prominent
of
late years
and
politician of Indiana,
private secretary to Senator Voorhees,
died at Die Providence hospital today of
injuries received last night by being run

Washington,

Deoemher

All Souls Church (Universalist), peering.
Rev. Y. T. Nelson, pastor. Christmas
Y. I*L*U*
at 10.45. Sunday school at 12.15.
7 16 p. m.

8erXlcTeT8

A.

M. E. Zion Mission.

ings, pastor.
school

12

Williams

Pergolerl
Anthem—Glory Be to God,
Geirish
Response,
Hymn—Hark, What Mean Those Holy
Eawood
Voices,
Wely
Organ Offertoire,
Good Will Hymn—Calm on the ListenGould
ing Ear of Night,
Handel
Organ March,
soChoir—Mrs. Fannie M.
Hawes,
prano; Miss Lo HardiDg, contralto; Mr.
Mr.
John L.
Win, P. Goss, tenor;
Shaw, bass; Miss Gertrude L. Buxton,
organist.
Robbery On Chicago's Streets.

Chicago, December 25,—Last evening,

when

m.

invited.

Rev.

S. W. Hutch-

Preaching at 10.45 a.
Preaching at 7.45 p.

m.
m.

I

Bunaay
Auaie
w

Sunday

THAT THE

Brown’s Block, 637 Congress street, (Dl
Science.) Evening service at 7.30 p. ni,
7.30. Miss L. B. Glidden.
speaker.
All are cordially Invited.
Church of the Messiah, (Universalist)—
Rev. W. M. Klmmell, pastor. Service at 10.80
a. 111. Subject of sermon,
••Why we celebrate
the birth ol Christ.” Concert 7.30 p. m.
Congress Square Church (First Cnlversalist). Rev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor.
Christmas
Service lu.30 a. ni. The pastor will officiate.
Sunday school 12 m. Y. P. C. U. at <*.30 p. m.
Christian Science Bible class.569Congress
st„ Room 2. The International Bible Lessons
studied in the ILht revealed through “Science
and Health, with Key to the Scripture,” by
tf
Rev. Mary Baker Eddy, at 10.30 a. m.
Church of Christ—Conic;' of Congress and
Weymouth streets. Lord’s Supper at 10.30 a.
m.t followed by preaching by W. I. Huston.
Bible study at 12 m.
Preaching at 7.00 p. m.
Seats fiee. AH are Invited.
Congress St. M. E. 5 Church—Rev. Geo.
D. Lindsay, pastor.—At 10 3o a. in. Sunday
school. 3.00 p. m. Christmas sermon by pastor.
At
At 0.30 p. m. Junior Endeavor meeting.
7.30 p. m. Song and Gospei service. All are invhed.
Clark Memorial M E. Church, Woodfords—
Rev. John R. Clifford, pastor.
Residence 61
Ac 10.30 a. in. Christmas serPleasaut st.

Thursday evening at

mon

hv the nastor.

Sundav

school at 12

FAC-SIMILE

are

Recipe ofOld PrSAldVELPlIXIHES.
Pumpkin Seed
Alx.Senna
Peddle Sails
Anise Seed *

First Baptist Church, Corner of Wilmot
and Congress sts—Rev. W. S. Ayres, pastor.
Preaching at 10.30 a. m., followed by baptism.
Sunday school at 12 m. Prayer and praise service at 7.30 p. m. All are welcome.
Gospel Mission—Rev. S. F. PearsoD. pastor.
Rev. 11. F. Dexter. Assistant pastor. At. 10.30
At 1.30 i>. m. Sunday
a. m. Social meeting.
school and Bible classes. At S p. m preaching
service.
At 7 p. m Service of »o;ig and praise.
At 8.Oo p. m. Washington temperance meeting.
All are welcome.
High Street Church.—Rev. W. H. Fenn.
D. D.. pastor. Morning service at 10.30 a. in.
Preaching by Rev. Geo. D. {L.ndsay. Evening
service at 7.30. Preaching by Rev. Leroy S.
Beau. Sunday school at 12 in.
J EHeSALir.-U

WEW

inUIUi,

Carimate Soda

Rev. Samuel Worcester, minister.

S

WbUpyr*** Flavor.

1

flfinn Seed
Clarified Sugar

I

A perfect Remedy for Constipation, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions Jcverishoess and Loss OF SLEEP.
Tac Simile

Signature

_

IS ON THE

WRAPPER
BOTTLE OF

Best Makes.
Lowest Prices in the

}

Castoria is pot op in one-size bottles only. It
not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell
^ou anything else on the plea or promise that it
is “jnst as good” and “will answer every pnrMse," £9* See that yon get C-A-S-T-O-K-I-A.

-J

EXACT

COPT OF WRAPFEB.
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INSURANCE COMPANY,

Portland, Maine,

to the Union Mutual for insurance is
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Sold In Portland, Me.,
Drtureist.

by E. E, Foss, 653

and

Congress St.,

C,

by E.

Fowler

ATLANTIC

j

1

♦

^vsa'x>

|

HOT WATER HEATERS
marvels of con*
economy.

are

venience and

*

Foot of

R*

S.

+

FOUNDRY

Chestnut St.

Yates,

O.

Portland,

M. & D. W. Nash,
Local Agents.

Portland,

f
i

1
i

by the

most

films is to give notice,'that on the 18th day
A of Dec. A. D.. 1896, a Warrant In
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Tn*
solvency 'for said County of Cumberland,
against the estate of
ABRAHAM A. MILLER, otherwise called
A. MILLER, of fortland,
adjudged to he an Insolvent Debtor, on petipetition
tion of creditors said debtor, which
was filed on the 17tli day of Dec. A.D. 1896,
to which date interest on claims is to be

computed.

That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery oiauy
propertv bv him ars iorbidden by law.
That ‘a meeting of the creditors of said
one or
Debtor, to prove their debts and choose held
at
will be
more assignees of his estate,
a Court of Insolvency to be hokten at Probate
of
said
in
Portland,
County
in
said
Court Room,
Cumberland, on the 4th day of January,
forenoon.
the
o'clock
10
in
A. D„ 1897. at
Given under my hand the date first above
written.
GL. CUCKNAM,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of tne Court of
Iusolveuey for said County of Cumberland.
deel9&20

approved

modem methods.
Soap making is an
art which has advanced with other arts.
Everything that science and experience

improve-

Messenger’s Notice.
Office of ilie Sheriff of Cumberland County,
State of Maine, Cumberland, ss, December
17th, A. D. 1898.
nnHIS Is to give notice that on the 17th day
l of December, A. IJ. 1898,a warrant In Insol
vcncy was issued out of tne Court of Insolvency
for said County of Cumberland, against tliu

Our
adopted by
soap is better made, sounder, firmer,
better cured, better cut, stamped and
pressed, and more attractively wrapped

adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
of said Debtor, which petition was filed on the
17th day of Deoember. A. D. 1898, to which
date interest on claims is to be computed.
That tlie payment of any debts to or by said
deand
transfer
the
and
Debtor
livery of any property by him are forbidden by

has demonstrated
ment

to

be

an

been

has

than any soap

on

the market.

using our White Floating Soap,thus

testifying

FOR

*

to its

SALE

•

purity

BY

•

and excellence.

ALL

*

A. A, CHE?, Sg!

GROCERS,

Commercial

RICHARD A. WEBER, of Portland,

law.

That
Debtor

We are pleased to announce that a
majority of the Chicago hospitals are
now

estate oi'

us.

of

eoddm

Notice.

Messenger's
♦
of tlie’ Sheriff of Cumberland County,
? Office
as. Dec.
of
Maine, Cumberland
State
18th, A. D„ 1896.

<►

Surgeon.

TELEPHONE 645-4.

j
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We make soap

HOURS

Harvard University.)
Office—Whitman Sawyer Stable Co.
Residence— United States Hotel.

1

_

diseases
Distressing Kidney and Bladder
lieieved in six hours by the ‘‘NEW GREAT
The
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.**
account
new remedy is a gient surprise on
of its exceeding promptness in
relieving
pain in the bladder.kidjieys,back and every
part of the urinary passages in male or feIt relieves retenion of
water and
male.
pain in passing it almost immediately, if
you want quick relief and cure this is your
remedy. Sold by C. ]}. gUPBYCD., Drugcist.
Congress ttfc. Port]and, Me.

nov8

Davis & Co C. E. Howes, Leroy
J. L. Richardson & Co., !so.

THE

FOUNDRY CO.

STOVE

*«+««

OAIjIsioilSiriA.

(Graduate

AT

RETAILED

I PORTLAND
5

j

»

Ranges, Furnaces |

If

|

Veterinary

PORTLAND.

fRiennK^v affsc <P>gfgtWtfS This Fasnons Remedy cures quick*
w E S9&KiO'?5& ly, permanently all nervous diseases.
Weak Memory, Loss or Drain Power, Headache, Wakefulness,
by youthfw
VITALITY, tmpotency and wasting diseasesIscaused
a oerve tonic and
Contniua no oplatei.
errors or erces«eB<
pale and puny strong
Bl/I£„D*2IA
& Ikf
ffl
pocket
ried in
.and piurap. Easily car#1 per box; 6for«5. By mail prepaid with a written
for r ree
to cure or money refunded. Don’t delay, write to-day
ana
medical booh, sent sealed, plain wrapper, with testimonial*
financial references. No charge lUMET 4$, E£
s
for consultations. Bawureof vff
y
Imltadcua. Sold by us and our advertised agents. Ad area:
imple. CUIGAtH*
EffESaR/ST:® £52333X5 OO— Mae' Io

I:

n.n. v.,

1SO-1S2 Middle St.,

1*

kept

at home—invested in Maine securities.

Church, Woodfords, (Episcopal).
Morning service at 10.30. Evening prayer and
Sunday school at 3 p. m. Rev. Chas. T. Ogden
tf
in charge.
The First Spiritual Socitey. Mystic
H ll. At 2.3'J p. in. and 7.10 j). m. lecture by
Mrs. Mattie E. Hull of Chicago. Seats free. All
invited.
Vestry Hall, Pleasantdale. Preaching by
W. 1. Houston of the Church of Christ of Portland, at 3 p. m. All are welcome,

gage.

line before

your selection.

UNION MUTUAL LIFE
Money paid

Second Parish Congregational Church
cor. Pearl St. Rev.
Rollin T. Hack,
Preaching at io 30 a. in. At 7.HO p. m. Christmas concert.
At 12 m. Sunday school.

b.

our

see

ARMS CO.,

g

of money to the

sum

Bags.

:

JOHN P. LOVELL

''

NEVER ENDING

the beneficent accomplishments of a Life Insurance
Company—day after day thousands of dollars are paid to
Sf bereaved families. Often is poverty thus kept from the door,
g Frequently is the thorough education of children made possible.N
g Any healthy man can secure these privileges for his family, to g
s take effect immediately at his death, by the annual payment

Congress,

f.

Skate

__

invited.

SIX

City.

A CHOICE LINE OF

arc

«

RELIEF IN

•

BOYS and GIRLS,

OF EVERY

|_-_

p^

and Bible classes at 1.30 p. m.
Preaching at
3.00 p. m. by the pastor.
Subject, "What
Christmas means io the World.” social and
prayer meotiug at 7.30 p. m. Seatslree. All are

Trinity

FOR

•

s

Rev.
Peaks Island Methodist Church.
Frank W. Smith, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 at
Sunday school )2 m. Chrism. and 7.30 p. m.
tian Endeavor meeting Tuesday evening 7.46.
Class meeting Friday 7.46 p. in.
Strangers are

tf
always weleeme.
Pine Street church (Methodist Episcopal). Rev. F. C. Rogers, pastor. Residence 64
C-irleton street.
Sunday school at 1.46 n. m.
Preaching at 3 p. in. by the pastor. Epworth
League at 6.30 p. ni. Praise and prayer meeting
at 7.30 p. m. All are welcome.
ClerSt. Luke’s Cathedral—-State street.
gy—Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely, D. 1)., Bishop; Rev.
Morton Sills, i). D.. Dean. Services—Holy
C.
Communion at 7.30 a. m.
Morning prayer,
and Holy Communion at 10.30 a.m.
sermon
Evening prayer lelioral
Sunday school 3 p. m
tf.
with sermon), at 7.3d.
St. Paul’s Church, (Protestant Episcopal.,
Cor. Congress and Locust streets. The Rev.
Services at
Jos. Bat.tell Shepard, rector.
7.30‘and L0.30 a. m.; and T.Sop. m. Sunday
tf
school at close of the morning service.
St. Stephen’s Church (Protestant Episco.
of
Rev.
Drhead
State.
street,
Congress
pal),
Sunday morning service at
Dalton, rector.
10.30 a. m. Sunday school at 12 m. Weeklyservice, Wednesday at 4 p. m. Sewing school.
tf
Saturday at 2.30 p. m.
Second Advent Chuch, Congress Place,
Rev. E. P. Woodward, Pastor. Sunday school

of

NEW YORK.

engn „i.
Morning ser

ii^OO

S
*

Ri

new

vice 10.30. Subject. "The Story of the Nativity." Christmas e ercises of the Sunday school.
All are
p. m.
Young people’s meeting a£
Seats free.
invited.

~

—

Peppermint

SIGNATURE

I'

B uain

Optum,Morphine nor Mioeral.
Not Nahc otic.

m.

welcome. Seats free.

wn

.1

Promotes Digestion,Cheerfulness and Rest.Contains neither

tf

services.

similating theTbodandRegutating the Stomachs and Bowels of

:

Epworth League at 6 p. m. Christmas concert
at 7 p. m. All are invited.
Chestnut Street Church. (Mothodis,
Episcopal).—Rev. Charles W. Parsons. D. D
pastor: Rev, I. Luce, Associate pastor. Sunday
school at 1.30 p. m.
Epworth League meeting
6.oo p ni. General praise and prater service
7.30 p ni.
Preaching at 10.30 a. m. Subject.
At 8 p. m.—Subject,
“The Greatest Question
“The Star.” All are welcome.
East Deering (M. E.) Church, Rev, John
R. Clifford, pastor. Sunday school 1.45 p. in.
Christmas Sermon by the pastor 3 p. m.. also
baptism and reception of members. At 7.00 i>.
All are invited.
m. Praise and prayer meeting.
Friends Church, Oak street. E. R. Purdy,
pastor. Morning service 10.30. Sunday school
tf
at 12 m. Evening Social service 7.3p.
First Church of Christ Scientist. 486
Lesson
House.
Congress at., opposite Preble
sermon 10.30 a. m. \ Children’s Sunday school
First Free ;Baptist Church, Opposite
Public Library, At 10.30 a. ra. Sermon by Rev.
F. D. George of Gardiner. Sunday school at 12
At 7.30 p. m. Social meeting, led by Rev.
m.
Mr. George.
FreeStreetBaptist Church—Rev. Thos.
S. Samson, pastor. Public worship at 10.30 a.
m. and 7.30 p. m.
Preaching by the p&stor
m the morning. Young People s Christmas service in the evening.
Sunday school at 12 m.
Y. P. S. C. E. prayer meeting 6.16 p. m.
first Parish Church—(Unitarian) Congress street. Rev. John C. Perkins, pastor’
Services at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. “Christmas service.”
First Presbyterian Church—Cor. Park
and Pleasant Streets. Rev. Henry McGilvray,
Preaching at
pastor. Rresiaenoe 22 state sr.
3 and 7.JJM p. in. Sunday school at 2 p. m. All

I

AVege table Prep aration.for As

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COMPANY

cough with a 50 cent bottle of Chamberand WASHINGTON ,six days), from New
lain's Cough Remedy after he had tried
York, December 26, January 28, February 20.
others which had failed.” For sale at 25 over by a street oar.
March 18, April 15.
Rate, covering all exe
and 60 cents per bottle at H. P. S. Godd
penses, *35.
TO CURE A COCO IN' ONE DAT.
Detailed Itineraries and other information of
drug store, 677 Congress St,, under Congress Square Hotel, and by K. S. Ray- Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Alldrug- Tourist Agent. 2053 Washington St.. Boston.
dec3 WAS tf
glsts reluud the money if it fails to cur*. 25c
mond, CKimberland Mills.

SEE

vine

Woodfouds Congregational Church—
Budapest, December 25.—Newspapers Rev. Ji. P. Wilson pastor. Morning service at
here state that the princess of
Chimny 3 q30. Sunday school at close of morning serand Caraman, formerly Mias Clara Ward vice.
Evening service at 7 p. m. A cordial
of whose welcome to all.
tf
of Detroit, Mich., the report
(a
Woodford’s Universalis! Sunday School. Regelopement with a Hungarian Tzigane
gypsy musician), caused such a sensation ular session at 3 p. in In Llbrarv.City Building
in aristocratic circles a short timo
ago,
has arrived at Stahl Weiesmiburg in comWest End Methodist Episcopal Church
name
is —Rev. F. Arthur Leitcli, pastor. Morning serwhose
with
the Tzigane,
pany
vice at 10.30. Subject,
‘The World’s Debt to
Hi go.
Sunday school and Bible class at
They deny that thoy eloped. The prin- Christianity.”
11.45. Epwortli League prayer meeting at «.30
bade farecess deolares that she openly
Breaching at 7.30 p. in. |Subject, “Does
1>. in.
well to her husband before she left his it pay to be nones!.?” Seats free. All are welhome and that he was fully aware of her come.
love for Rigo and of her intention to go
Williston Church. Corner Thomas and
with him. The princess, the papers odd. Carroll streets. Rev. Dwight M. Pratt, Pastor.
had promised that she will marry Rigo Preaching at 3 0.30 a. m. by the pasior. ChristJunior
mas sermon. Sunday school at 12 m.
Endeavor Society 3 p. m.
Y. P. S. C. £. 0.80
p. m. Christmas concei t 7.30 p. m.
West Congregational CHURCH—Rev. Leroy S. Bean. pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. in.
TOURS.
PERSONALLY CONDUCTED
—Christmas sermon. Sunday school at 12 m. At
MATCHLESS
FEATURE. 7.30 p. in. C hristmas concert.
IN
EVERY
Three tours to CALIFORNIA and the PACIFIC COAST will leave Boston January 20.
Five weeks
February 23 and March 20,1897.
in California on the first tour and, four weeks
on the second.
Passengers on the third tour
may return on regular trains within nine
months.
Stops will he made at New Orleans
(or Mardl-Gras festivities on the second tour.
Rates. $315, $355 and $220, respectively.
PXiOH.IS3 AJacksonville tours, allowing two weeks m
will
leave Boston January 25, FebruFlorida,
ary 8 and 22 and March 8. 1897. Rate, coverdirections,
ing expenses en route in both
$65.00 from Boston.
'*7*7' -1X « XX X
O T OIVT
Seven-day tour will leave Boston December
29, 1890. February 12. March 12, April 5 (six
Rate, including ail
days) and May 12, 1897.
expenses en route, with board at Washington’s
best hotels, *23 trom Boston.
OLD POINT COMFORT,
RICHMOND

_

I'll'IBII—■lll l'H'

Newbury
Abyssinian Cong. Church, 81
Services
street. Rev.Theo. a. Smytlie, pastor.
at
1 a. 111 and 7.30 p. m.
school 2 p.
ni. Christian Endeavor praise ar.u prayer meetiug (5.30 p.m. Weekly prayer meeting lues11
day 8 p. in. All are invited.

at close of

PERU.

streets were
down
town
the
thronged with Christmas shoppers; Wilattended by large congregations n day.
liam Burnette’s saloon at 64 South Water
The parishioners were given speoial cause street was held up by six armed robbers
who
made their escape with the day’s
for Christmas rejoicing in the presence of
amounting to $100, after wounddiocese, Rt. receipts,
the beloved bishop of the
ing the proprietor in the right leg.
the saloon
in
Rev. James A. Healey, who was able to
There were two men
be out y esterdny, for the first time for with Burdette when the robbers entered.
orders
of the
the
The two oomnlied with
He attended the high mass
oyer a week.
robbers to hold up their hands, but Burserand
and preached an able
eloquent
dette refused and was fired at. The shoothis
text ing drew a large crowd, and
mon on the Christmas theme,
although
soveral officers were soon on the
scene,
being, “Woman! Great is Thy Faith.”
nouo of the robbers were caught,
by
At 5 a m., high mass was sung
Father McDonough, who also said low
The Princess Didn’t Elope.

cold. I was so hoarse Hurley preached a forcible sermon on the
The
for a week I could hardly speak. Know- lessons of the Christmas
tide.
ing bow well customers of our store music during the day was of a high order
spoke of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, and largo congregations were present.
I concluded to try it. One-baif of a botThe children attended the service for the
tle cured me entirely.”
J. A. Van Valzab, Hughesville, Pa., Sunday school in large numbers.
tracted

lor

The

14,000
1,6000
1,212
1,950 mass at 7 a. m.
2,250
At 0 a. m. Bather O’Brien, chancellor
7,484
Christmas
2,153 of the diocese, conducted a
14,540 service for the children.
12,480
At 11.30 a. m., solemn high mass was
4,200
the bishop being present, attended
6,156 said,
Father Collint
660 by Bather MoDonough.
281,674 was deacon and Blather Gilfillan, sub

234
2J*

Bangor I>V>u Sues Mrs. Bridget Traci

prise.

stand the strain of modern business com- caught between two serious washouts,
petition who wilfully neglects his health. one at Pocatello and the other at ludi m
It is not good policy to overwork, but the
before, and bad to
man who looks after his health can stand a
Creek, three
great deal of it. The man who neglects his wait at Glenn’s Kerry for track repairs
When
a
work.
for
health is soon unfitted
along the line before tbey could proceed.
man’s digestion is disordered and his bowels are irregular, his blood becomes impure Glenn’s Ferry is a bleak little railroa
and the body is badly nourished. The vicand sheepheiders’ town of three or four
tim of these conditions suffers from brain
hundred inhabitants, situated on a sagefag, nervous prostration, and debility, and
brush bluif overlooking the unspeakably
eventually falls a victim to consumption.
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery dark and dreary Snake river, says the
corrects the digestion, invigorates the liver,
Washington Star.
improves the appetite and regulates the
The five stalled trains carried about six
bowets. It is the best blood-purifier, bloodmaker, flesh-builder, and nerve tonic. It huudred passengers of as miscellaneous
makes a man well, strong, clear-headed and a character as could be gotten together
fit for business. It enables him to stand a
selected congress of types.
reasonable amount of overwork. All good at a carefully
druggists sell it. There’s nothing ‘‘just There wore emigrants and millionaires
as good.”
soldiers on the move; dainty women in
Chas.Faulhaber, of Brownlee, Cherry Co.; Neb.,
palace cars aud women bound for Creede
have
used
Dr.
“I
Pierce’s medicines,
writes:
especially the Golden Medical Discovery with aud Cripple Cieek in day coaches; min
Some
time
was
troubled
much benefit.
killed time, during the wait
ago I
ers who
It
with great distress in my arms and hands.
in shooting magpies circling over the
bad
I
could
so
not
at
I
thought Snake
sleep
night.
got
river; Shoshone Indians traveling
it was the muscles of my arms that caused the
to the limits of their reservation ; woll
Golden Medical
trouble. I began taking the
Discovery.’ Soon I felt a decided improvement,] behaved and quioc people, noisy and tuand before I had taken the second bottle the' multuous people.
But all were stuck
aching was all gone, and it has not returned. Ii alike, and they made the best of it.
have a copy of your Common Sense Medical Ad-j
liiucs of social demarcation were for
viser’ and would not do without it for any'
the time erased. All hands mingled easmoney.”
and in
Knowing how to take care of health is half the. ily on the little station platform
The
battle against illness. Dr. Pierce’s great book,* the little station waiting room.
‘‘Common Sense Medical Adviser” is the educa-'
supply of food on the dining cars gave
tor of the age. This book reached a sale of
out on the first day of the hitch, aud ev6So,ooo copies at $1.50each. Within its 1,008 pages
erybody was fed, and well fed, too, in
is compressed the best that Dr. Pierce has gathThey sat nt the
ered by study and practice in thirty years. It: the station eating room.
is illustrated with over 300 drawings, some off tables in relays and patiently atyaited
them colored. Its 90 pages addressed exclusively: their turns.
to women are worth the original price of the
The railroad employes and their wives
A new edition in paper cov.ers is now
book.
dance at the little town
a
were to
ready for free distribution. By sending 21 cents hall at.give
Eatriok’s night. The switchin one-cent stamps, to pay for mailing, you will
receive this great book. F&r cloth binding, send
man, wno bad been customarily em10 cents extra.
Address. World's Dispensary
ployed to fiddle for them, had been
liedical Association, Buffalo, N. V.
switched to another division. In a quan
dary, the dance committee toured the
trains and station to ascertain if any of
the stalled passengers happened to be
oarrying a violin and was capable of producing music on it. In one of the sleeping cars they came across ud artistio
looking man, with very long hair, a Bernphio, oleaginous countenance aud ex
were
They
oeediugly baggy clothe3.
looking for a fiddler, they said. Did he
know of nny on the tr iiu? Well, he did
not know (in outrageously had English)
he played a little himself o noe in a
while, and had rather a fair fiddle with
him. The long-haired man accepted the
“fiddle” rather curiously. But the railWould he
road men were overjoyed.
play for them to danoo with their wives
sweethearts?
and
Certainly. Did he
know dance music? Well, some.
All of the stalled passengers were invited to the dance, and they all went. A
good many of them could not get in.
The baggily clothed fiddler turned up in
gcod time. The pianist was waiting for
him. So was the railroad dance committee, one of the members of which
slipped $3 in one-dollar bills into the fiddler’s hand as payment in advance for
the evening's work. It was smilingly
accepted. The dance began. The fireman’s wife, who played the piano, produced an old bethumbed violin and pinno
not
tune boob, and turned to the lancers.
She told the fiddler,
at the eud of the
first dance, that be aid pretty well, only
he went too fast. Then there was a waltz.
The fiddler was informed by his accompanist that he was getting along finely,
means
name
and everybody in the room began to
prick up his ears at the sweetness of the
nest
violin music, although the dances were
common enough and tawdry enough.
most
Another waltz—the “Beautiful Blue
Danube.” All of the dancers on the
floor stopped dead at the first bar, and
the travelers with cultivated musical ears
street
on
moved cIohc to the piano. The pianist
ceased. She wished to listen. The viomost
lin rnusio was miraculous. The player
swayod from side to side as he phrasal.
ers use
He appeared to be oblivious of his surionndiugs. He improvised variations of
inspiring tenderness. He out-Straussed
Strauss. His violiu sang, throbbed with
passion. When the last note died uwny
the people in the hall appeared to be
in a dream. All but one.
“Monsieur Ysaye,” said Charley Fair,
the son of the late United States Senator
Fair, stepping from the throng, “won’t
you play that lively, ruMsling thing you
"gave ns at the Bohemian Club iu 'inn
Francisco the other ngbt? It’s bean
Your Newspaper for the Coming: Year
running in my head ever since.”
M. Ysaye played Berlioz’s “Pizzicato”
The Poland Sunday Times may be
as he perhaps never played it before.
obtained in connection with the PRESS
for $7.60 a year in advance, or for 06 Cathedral of the Immaculate Concepcats a

A

Sur-

MISCEI-EAJSEOtnj.

SERVICES.

SUNDAY

MISCELLANEOUS.

miscellaneous.

—

Their name a
are in the paper
every day. In the
obituary column.
The names of men
killed by neglect
health
of their
with
combined
overwork.
They
should serve as a
warning to others
who are fast following in their

St.

oct318,Tu&Thtf

a

meeting

to

of

prove

the creditors of said
debts
and
their

choose one or more assignees of his estate, will
be held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden
at Probate Court Room, in said Portland, in
day oi
said County of Cumberland, on the 4th
January, A. D. 1897, at 10 o’clock III gtlre
forenoon.
Given under my liana the date first above
written.
C. L. BUCK NAM,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency for said County'of Cumberland.

deel9S2f!

Dissolution of Go-partnsrship.
heretofore
The co-paruership
existing
under he name and sj’le of D. L. Fernald &
Co. Is this day dissolved by mutal consent.
The affairs of the late firm will be settled
and the business continued at the okl stand
by J. 1). RANDALL.
dectUdlw
Portland, Dee. 19, 1896.
V

\

\

PORTLAND DAILY
—

AND

of Saco.

PRESS

Mirror,

—

STATE PRESS.

MAINE

Subscription Kates.
S3 for six
month.
months; $1.50 quarter;
Tho Daily is delivered every morning by
limits and at
carrier anywhere within the city
(in advance) $6 per year:

DAILY

50 cents

a

a

charge.
advance!, invariably at

without extra

Wood fords
Daily (Not in
rate ot *7 a year.

th

Press, (Weekly) published
for six mouths;
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1
Bo cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscripMaine State

tion of six weeks.
long or
Persous wishing to leavo town for
of their
short periods may have tho addresses
papers changed as often as desired.
Kates.

Advertising

for

one

In Daily Press $1.60 per square,
Three luserweek; 64.00 for one mouth.
Every other
iions or less, *1.00 per square.
thau these
advertisements, one third less

day

ates.

for one
Iialt square advertisements $1.00
week or $2.60 for one month.
is a space ot the width ot a col"A

Square”

and one Inch long.
one-third adSpecial notices, on first page,
ditional.
Amusements and Auction Sales. $2.00 per
insertions or less,
square each week. Three
umn

$1.60 per square.

and
Heading notices In nonpanel type
13 cents per
classed with other paid notices.
line each insertion.
matter type,
Pure Reading notices In reading
£5 cents per line each Insertion.
adverWants, To Let. For Sale and similar
advance, for
tisements, 25 cents per week in
Displayed adver40 words or less, no display.
and all advertisements under these headlines,
lin advance, will be
not paid
1,aments

larged

at

regular

Me.____

SATURDAY,

a

to

letter

There is force in whnt Mr. Moore says.
It may
ultimately become the duty of
the United States to interfere iu Cuba
iu the Interest of humanity. President
Cleveland

that very clearly
In his message, though ho opposed Interference at present.
But having interintimated

fered and stepped the war in the Interest of humanity it seems to us we shall
be bound to see
the
interest of
that

humanity

there in

antagonized
can
hardly logically
“let them act their own plensne in time
to come,” it that pleasure leads them
into another civil war as is very likely
are

not

the future.

We

to be the case. The truili is that if we
interfere to establish poace in Cuba iu
tho interest of humanity, we have got
to be prepared to make tho people keep
In short we have get to
it. If need he.
establish

a

protection

virtual

over

the

island.

CURRENT COMMENT.

FBESS.
DECEMBER

Grover Cleveland, the man who
the deepest impress upon this
country
siuoe reconstruction days, is Richard Gluey of Boston.

head,

out people
Of what
and then
who can’t
of thousannex them by the hundreds
do if we
andaf That is what we should
annex the Sandwich Islands.
use is it to shut
read and write,

hinted that when the affairs of
It
to
the Illinois State Bank are exposed
is

some of the Illinois silver
the public,
himself,
lenders, including Gov. Altgeld
retire form the
may deem it wise to
public gaze.
_

The health officials of Chicago are trying to enforce the regulations recently
adopted by the health board forbidding
It is
people to expectorate in public.
needless to say that they have a big job
their hands.
The West End railway strike seems
to be on instance of more conservatism
and good sense on the part of the labor
rule
loaders than the rank and file. As a
in obedience to orstrike
men go ou a
to orders.
ders; here they aoted contrary
Mate Brain of the Herbert Fuller, who
now on trial for his life in Boston,
tj
than aver.pneais to be a man of more
of far more than
and
intelligence
age
If the
average cooluoess and resolution.
Boston reporters are credible witnesses,
he has produced an exceedingly favorable
on the witness stand.

impression

and there

to

ho

no

reason

why the Boy Orator of the Platte should
uot make a very pretty pot of money on
the lecture platform during the present

is a shrewd
man.
reand probably it is not necessary to
mind him that now is the time for him
to take advantage of the notorloty he has
achieved, and to put money in his purse.
The longer he waits the less money he is
likely to take iu.
winter.

Mr.

Erran

A CANADIAN VIEW.

(Montreal Star.)
We

all In for peace now.
Arbitraa
tion smiles upon us. There is oven
prospert„of our getting paid for the seal
outrages. The chime of the Christmas
be
bells fulls on the air. And it is to
hoped that politicians under either flag
will ever iu the future nre to risk the
embroilment of these two foremost products auil| expouets of the forces of! ChrisThe great
mass of
tian civilization.
both peoples are soberly determined upon
perpetual peace. No thuughtful man
upon either side of the Atlantic, or of the
Canadian boundary, can think upon the
possibility of war between these two nations without sending aghast at the deep
inisohief it would moan to the modern
world. So general and firm a conviction
can surely theu forerrni both
peoples
worst
with a wisajpatienae against the
and the wildest that the politicians can
do.
are

ion is the finest and most luxurious toilet
preparation ever offered to the public, and
at the same time the

deteryent

Samuel J.

Hon.

Tilden

was

most

Superb

action.

trustworthy
Infanti.

in

For

a

has
great lawyer, but the will he made
more trougiven the courts ot New York

similar document tor a
Though ho died many
many
years.
great
in the courts,
years ago, the will is still
and no longer ago than Thursday that
part of it which made bequests to two
ble than auy

DR. E. C. WEST’S

NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT

THE ORIGINAU ALL OTHERS IMITATIONS,
Is sold under positive Written Guarantee,
by authorized agents only, to cure Weak Memory,
It is
again stated, this time with Dizziness,
Wakefulness, Fits, Hysteria, Quickmuch positiveness, that Sanator Allison ness, Night Losses, Evil Dreams, Lack of Confi-

New York towns was

declared void.

has been offered the position of Secretary of State in President McKinley’s
Mr. Allison would undoubtcabinet.
edly make a safe secretary, though there
no especial
brilliancy In his
would be
Howof foreign affairs.

management

now
ever, a safe secretary is just
more than a brilliant one.

of the Powers
the ambassadors
nt Constantinople have |been authorized
by their servants to use coercion measures on the Sultan, if he is dilatory in

oarrying out the reform programme that
has been presented to him, so it is said.
If this be true these reforms are assured.
Put news from Turkey needs to bo taken
with almost as much allowance as news
from Cuba.

even had it rained pitchforks. "Probably tho hopelessness of the
and
fight against Platt is one cause,
a
one, of the little interest that is

potent

being 'manifested

Label Special

$g”Red

i
Extra Strength.
For Impotency, Loss of’
Power, Lost Manhood,
Sterility or Barrenness.:
$1 a box; six for $5, with]
written
guarantee
to cure in 30 days* Atetori
iG&POREor bvmai!.
For sale by J. H. Hammond. Cor. Free and Cen

in

the

Choate cam-

paign.
seems to he no doubt that in
There
some
of
opposition at Caraccas,
spite
Minister Andrande cf Venezuela will
sign the treaty between tho United
Btatea and Great Britain and submit the

boundary question to the arbitration
It is doubtless
therein provided for.
for Venezuela to pursue.
tho best
Should she roject it, the United States
undoubtedly draw out of the
would
matter, and then ^enouzeia would have
course

Great Britain, in
to treat alone with
she would fare fat worse
case
which
than she dees or can under this treaty.
Christian Mitror has found one
in tbe state who is in favor
of tbe United States interfering to stop
tho Cuban war—the Rev. P. M. Moore

TcijcTiisT

$30,000 5 per cant 20 years

-OF-
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THE BOWLERS.
Leading Players of Portland,
Sunday Times.

Pictured in

the
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ROLLER POLO.
What the game is like, told in the Portland Sunday Times.
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The Great Coast Defence Vessel Puritan.

SEE

Marine Disasters of the Past Century.
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Platt and Choate and the New York Senatorship.
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Wealthy Rag Pickers of New York.
New Year’s Customs described by Agness F. Woolson, Harriet Aimes Prescott and George M. Towne.
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A WORD TO THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT !

SEMINARY,
MAINE.

REV. H. S. WHITMAN, Peering, Me.

d\v2

a

z.

OF

$25.00

and

requirements
upwards. Call and

onr

see

OF

Portland National Bank

(not Reserve Agents).

Due from State Banks and bankers
Due from approved reserve agents
Checks and other cash items
...

Exchanges for clearing-house—
Notes of other National Banks...
Fractional paper currency,nickels
and cents.
Lawful Money Reserve in
Bank, viz:

22.58

160,000.00

32,000.00
228,981,62

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

88.478.34

9,392.13

06

Sleighs rangyourself.

152,912
10,833.66
18,478.42
6.685.00
367.01
_

Current Accounts

j
2
£
«

!a.

♦

requires study sad thought, time and trouble
looking about and finding the store which offers the best values.
The main secret in dressing well lies in tlio attraction of the
buying places. We are positive that we liave clothing whicn is
fully up to the metropolitan standard. Each garment is nobby,
Is moderately priced and will fit as though it was made for you.
We systematized our business so as to make low prices on high
grade goods. Will you be one to take advantage of this up-todate store

keeping?

f. hill & co. 9

Interest allowed

favorable

Deposits.

Time

on

Correspondence solicited
uals, Corporations, Banks,

from

Individ-

and other

de-

siring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business ef any .description through this Bank

77.04

Cashier
Seats

Farmington R. R.

6%
Dno

CHARLES G. ALLEN, Cashier.

July 3,

Wo offer In exchange,

a

1896.

on

Travellers

application.
supplied with

State of Maine, at the close
of business December 17, 1896.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts.$1,300,009.49
Overdrafts, secured and unse228.42
cured.
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation,
50,000.00
3,000.00
Premiums on U. S. Bonds.
13,062.11
Stocks, securities, etc.
Banking-house, furniture and

reserve
from
approved
agents.

Due

C.

Geo.

5,000.00

64,196.78

09,333.29
6,639 27

10,725.64
4,626.00
311.52

SWAN £ BARRETT,
TB-AJNTEKSEliS,
Maine.
Portland,

COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS,

Refunding 4s,
Bated

lY'ay 1,

1892-Due May 1, 1908.

$270,744,536

Assessed Valuation,
Total Debt,

4,206,000

Population, 2,000,000.
Chicago is the Countv Sent.

We

2,250.00

2,045.78
4,437.50

28.024 33

G. c. peters, Cashier.
sworn to before me this 22nd

ELIAS THOMAS,)
B. C. SOM ERBY, Directors.
T. A. JOSSKLYN; )
d3t

_

FIRST GLASS
I A N O S

& MOULTON,

WOODBURY

•000000000000*000000000000#

December 31, 1896

Entertainment from 8 to 9.30 by Brans &
Nina, assisted by Itobert and Nellie Bruns
direct from Tony Pastor’s Theatre, N. V., Illustrators of Popular Songs by the stereopticon,
also including original scenes from late conflagrations in this city. Grand March at 9.30
o’clock.
Tickets-Admitting Gent and two
Ladles, $1.00. Ladies 25 cents.
dec25dlw

Exchange

THE-

CRYSTAL MAZE,
430 CONGRESS ST.

Sts.

Admission 15 Cents.

dtf

dec4

WEEK

LAST AND SOUVENIR
-AT

HiElNVE8T I ENTS.

Every lady visitor will receive PEER a handSILVER SOUVENIR every day this
dec2l dtt
week.
some

CONCERT,
1899
Portland Water Co. 6s
Maine Central Railroad Co. 6s 1900
Maine Central Railroad Co. 7s 1912
1930
Hereford Railway Co. 4s
Principal and interest guaranteed
Dy Maine Central Railroad.

Aroostook County Maine 41 -2s 1915
Bridgton and Saco River
Railroad Co. 1st Mtge. 6s 1902

E. H. ur & CO.,

BALL

DRILL AND
-BY THE-

SHERIDAN RIFLES
-AT-

City Hall, Tuesday Evening, Januarry 5th.
Music by Chandler’s Full Band.
50 cents,
Tickets, Gent's
cents.

25
Ladles’
dec26d9t

_

CITY

IliklxT..

STODDARD

‘"'lectures.
Monday Cvenini;

iVexl.

GRAND OPENING OF THE COURSE,

Bankers, BOSTON MASS.

dec25

Plain at

Thursday Evening,

The debt per
but *3.93

recommend these bonds for Trust

Cor. Middle and

SCOTLAND
Reserved seats, 75c., at Stockbridges.
Jan. 4. “England." .ran. 11. "the yellowstone PA11K.”
BUEDITT & NORTH. Managers.
de(£6-£8

NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

<>

♦

PORTLAND FIRE DEPARTMENT.

was

Funds._

59,503.25

cashier of the above
swear that the above
solemnly
the best of my knowledge

or

ASSOCIATION

RELIEF

dtf

BANKERS,

>

°STREET.ESS I

ENTERTAINMENT aid BALL
-OF THE-

capita of Cook County in 1890
6,966.69 as
compared to $7.70 in 1880.

Peters,

Very Fancy

Reserved
dec26dtd

of

viz:

Redemption fund with U. S.
Treasurer (5 per cent of circulation)

vs.

NINTH ANNUAL

LETTERS

available iu all parts of the world,
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, parable without
in
the
principal cities of Europe.
charge,
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request.

CREDIT,

25c.

Came at 8.30. Admission
Chandler's.

seats at

line ol

choice

HOME SECURITIES.
Particulars

IIACt,

Portland.

in the

Checks and otherlcash items.
Exchanges for clearing-house....
Notes of other National banks...
currency,
Fractional
paper
nickels, and cents.
Lawful Money Reserve in

OTHERS,

at box office.

CiTY HALL,

The Canal National Bank,of Portlan d

ers.

on sale

POliO

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

Due from National Banks (not
Reserve Agents).
Due from State Banks and bank-

DEMPSEY,

Wednesday Evening, Dec. 30, Lewiston

1uel0

fixtures.

now

CITY

_

Leeds &

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 22d
day of December, 11896.
,foHN H. ALLEN, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
)
HENRY P. COX,
FRED E. RICHARDS. 5
[ Directors.
)
WM. M. MASON,
dec24 3t

Portland,

lfERTBAlD,

AND

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO F. F. TALBOT REPRESENTATIVE.
j
J, OH O A N S
48 1-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
dlw
>

SCHAX.CHT,

WANTED.

144,000.00

Total..V...$2^116,776.28

•

J|

GRAND CONCERT CO.

23,000,00

day of December, 1886.
CHAS. T. PETERS, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest.

1

NORDICA
EUCKSTONE,

43,675.66

State of Maine,
County of Cumberland, *s.
I. Charles G. Allen, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge

and belief.

,,

dec22lw

on

Dec. 30.

lUEIUIIE.

300,000.00

-$1,606,023.68

p

is a science—it

received

MARSHALL R. GODiNG-

named bank, do
statement is true to

THOMPSON &BRO.,
ELM ST., PORTLAND.

WEDNESDAY,

terms.

.$2,116,776.28 STEPHEN R. SMALL. President

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in.$
fund.
Surplus
Undivided profits, less expenses
and taxes maid.
National bank notes outstanding
Dividends unpaid.
Due to other national
banks.§ 42,465.85
Due to state banks
and bankers. 133,384.96
Individual deposits
subject to check 1,387,916.10
Demand certificates
of deposit.
25,213.21
Time certificates of
2,815.00
deposit.
2.934.27
Certified checks.
Cashier’s checks out11,294.19
standing.

Both plays magnificently mounted.
Management of Mr. M. W. JIanley.
Prices 26c, 60c, 76c.
Scats now on sale at box office.

1,000.00

108,o87.40
Specie.• *•.
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 per cent of circulation).
7,200.00
Total.

IN THE MOONLIGHT.”

SURPLUS

AND

CAPITAL

“THE FACE

1824.

Incorporated

—

Total.$1,016,911.46
State of Maine. Comity of Cumberland, ss.

for

Monday Eve. D’Ennery's Masterpiece
Tuesday Eve., The Great Drama

cured.
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation.
Premiums on U. S. Bonds.
Stocks, securities, etc.
Banking-house, furniture and
fixtures.
National Banks
Due
from

I

Company.

on

195 Middle St., P. 0. Box 1108.

Certified checks—
Cashier's checks outstanding....
Notes and bills rediscounted.

DRESSING WELL

J

ffiu'ivlci)

Casco National Bank

Sean"a
Select

Presenting

NO.*4138.

Loans and discounts.§1,291,838.06
Overdrafts, secured and unse-

9000000000000*000000000000#

J

an^

from

in

Man tell. I

“MON BARS.”

at Portland, in tlie State of Maine, at the close
of business, December 17tn, 1890.

dec24

^

No. 37 Plum Street.

able to meet all the above

Charlotte B.hren.

PORTLAND, MAINE,

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

At

Accompanied by

Robert

BANK STATEMENTS.

dec!9d2w 4orSp

T

4M,

dtl

Subscribed and

♦

BERRY,

are

ingin price

♦

with full information send to
the president,

STEPHEN

STREET.

nov24

■

Sleigh. In purchasing
Handyou want to look carefully after the following qualifications.
some design, good quality of material and workmanship, tasteful finish. comfort in upholstering; last and most important of all you want,
We shall soon have Sleighing, you will want

Artificial Sets.

dec22

Co.,

Eminent Romantic Actor.

T) „1.
oct22dtf

THE

&

BA-TVjaJdFlSi

EXCHANGE

COMPANY.

TUESDAY, Dec. 28-29.

MONDAY and
The

1906
1932
1906

Total.$1,616,911.46
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in.$ 600,000.00
120,000.00
Surplus fund.
Undivided profits, less expenses
221,639.06
and taxes paid.•-•••
46,000.00
National Bank notes outstanding.
43,406.64
Due to other National Banks.
154.50
idends
Div
unpaid..
Individual deposits subject to
check...618,813.06
Demand certificates of deposit...
37,000.00

AND THAT WORD IS ABOUT SLEIGHS.

Thorough ad,

Winter Term Begins Jan. 5, 189’.
catalogue

Payson

TRUST

PORTLAND

....

notes— 10,792.00
Legal-tender
*

We

For

BY

Prices—16c, 25e. 36c, 50c.
Matinees—26c to all parts of the houseseats now on sale at box office.

FOB SALE JiY

Specie.$48,771.2o

Silver
Gold fillings, $1.00 and up.
fillings, 50c to $1.00. Cement, 00c to 75c.
rainless extracting uy rtner, Lras ana
Local Anesthetics. Gold Crowns, Sii.Oo

DEKRING,

FOB 8A1.E

....

Bank,

THE PRICE RIGHT.

skillful treatment of all dental diseases.
Examinations and advice free. Office
hours, 8 a. m to 12; 1 p. m. to 5. Appointments solicited by mail.
oct22eod6m

BONDS,

KIRWIN
OPERA CO.

1898

No. 941.

| R
|
“g"

m—mnifi

u

fj

BEST

INTHEWORLD

H P\

S

^

Opp. Baxter Block, Portland. Me.

WESTBROOK

Also local National Bank Stocks.

5

j=

Ej

CONGRESS

work.

Maine R. R.)

33

Reported
fully than in any other paper, in
the Portland Sunday Times.
more

STREET,

Bridge

&

Maine Central Railroad 7’s,
Consolidated Electric Light Company 5’s. (Portland).
City of Itahway, IV. J., 4’s,
City of Elgin, Illinois, 5’s,

I The

Portland Marksmen Pictured in the Sunday Times.

SEE

bibber,
Dentist,

Crown and

....

By request.

I

Y

WILBUR,

Exchange Street Portland, Me.
Th&STtt

1927
Portland Water Co. 4’s,
Standish Water & Construction
1913
Co. 5’s,
Portland & Rochester Railroad
1907
4’s,
(interest guaranteed by the Boston

ermine

CARMEN. I

!

HOM ES

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,
Ju6

TUKESBUKY, Manager.
MATINEE
|
EVENINQ.

C. C.
T

May 1,1010.

application.

==

MILITARY.

Each,

Due

Mortgage
Tile issue is limited to $60,000.
all property owned or acquired by the
company.
......
Company has a twenty years’ contract with
the town which nearly pays the interest on all
bonds issued.
Tills is a particularly choice bond. Price on

=

|

GOLD BONDS,

covers

==

wmwiHiviiimiiiwMwiiiiViiHWimvmiwmiwmiv

S500

Denomination

IT. H.

"dr/eTf.

$5.00, $8.00 ancl $10.00.

FIRST MORTGAGE

61 1-3

tre streets.

559

out that’ that

The

dence, Nervousness, Lassitude, all Drains, Youthful Errors, or Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium,
or Liquor, which leads to Misers', Consumption,
Insanity and Death. At store or by mail, $1 a
box; six for $5; with written guarantee to
cure or refund money. Sample package, containing five daysr treatment, with full
instructions, 25 cents. One sample only sold to
each person. At storo or by mail.

•

The anti-Platt meeting in New York
t e other Dight was attended by only
5C0 people. Inclemenoy o| the weather
had some effect to make the
doubtless
audience small, but if tbe Choate movement were exciting muob popular interest there would have been a bigger turn

clergyman

,

needod

All

ITH[ BESIJ ImBEBI

TOWN OF MAGHIAS, MAINE,,

1

The Quesn regent of Spain has just
Kor sale by all druggists and H. H. Hay &
important reforms tc Son*. Middle 8t.
Granted certain
for the
Porto Rico, partly, perhaps,
intimating to the Cubans
purpose of
that they might get something if they
would lay down their arms. But they
too
many times
huve beau cheated
to ho caught by promises.
The

WATER BONDS.

AMUSEMENTS.

~

RESOURCES.

AS A LECTURER.

seems

^jiiilllilllllllllllllllllllllillillillllllllKlilllllllllliiililiililllilllliliilllllllililill^

MISCELLANEOUS.

|

—

after
has left

(Boston Herald.)
Mr. Bryan’s lecture season appears to
had a
have opened auspiciously. He
house full to overflowing at fifty cents n

2'!.

FINANCIAL.

==

(Springfield Republican.)
Meanwhile, we can be sure that,

MB. BRYAN

financial.

MISCELLANEOUS.

the

RICHARD OLNEY.

In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
for
first insertion, and fifty cents per square
each subsequent insertion.
to sub
Address all communications relating
to
Portland
scrlptions and advertisements
i.achangi£ cTRL-iir,
Publishing Co.. 97

THE

in

“From our proximity to Cuba, our
industrial interests there, from
the remanagement of the Spanish
volting
forces, in the;interest3 of humanity, aud
with tho certain approval o£ civilization,
it seems the duty of the United States
to promptly intervene and provent the
of rapine and {murder,
continuation
peacefully if we can, forcibly if we must.
We need not annex
Cuba.
Stop the
destruction of its people and property.
Initiate for them a stable government,
then let them act their own pleasure in
This from my standtime to come.
point seems our national right, duty
aud privilege.”

rates.

or

Portland.

Mr. Moore,
says:

W. P.

HASTINGS.’

H. E. MILLS,
Piano Tuner
Order slate

at Chanpler’s

Music Store,

Congress street.

481

vC ts

*

A,*

\

L
MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

Also, Headquarters for Shorthand W ork

CENTElf"xALnfLoCJS,
jaalecdl

93

EXCHANGE ST

F, O.

BAILEY & CO.

Anctioncers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
F. O. BAILEY.

H)»lll4.

C.

\Y.

ALLEN
dti

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

THE MARINE SOCIETY-

«

Hon. John W. Deering Beelgns the Presi-

dency

of the

<

Susie

I

Kerwin.

The Kerwin Opern Company had

Association.

oueo

ully.

fair
theatre at yester-

at the

a

expel Capt. B.'F. Woodbury
from the society, because be had violated
the by-laws of the society in continuing
the
to speak after ho had been told by
the
disturbing
thus
president to stop,
Of
peace and harmony of the society.
Capt.
against
eourse the
proceeding
in reWoodbury grew out of his action
C. II.
dinner.
Capt.
annual
the
to
gard
a

motion to

Chase moved that action on the motion for
his expulsion be postponed until Febto await the deruary, his purpose being
cision of the Supreme Court in Capt.
Woodbury’s suit that is now pending
before that tribunal- The motion to
postpone was opposed by President
John W. Deering vigorously, but was
carried by a large majority. Subsequently Capt. Deering was elected President for a third term. Within a few days
members of the society have received the
following letter from Capt. Deering, resigning the Presidency and giving his
reasons

therefor:

Portland, Dec. 23, 1896.
To the Members of the Portland Marine

Society:—
In addresslhg

you this letter. I wish to
the
say that I should have appreciated
honor of a unanimous election as President of your body, had it occurred under
different conditions. But as contentions
control have
over which I have no
arisen, and suits in equity against the
the society has been instituted by one of
its members, citing the president, the
treasurer and the society itself, as defendants, it is proper that in declining
the office I should make the following
statement:
After the lapse of many months, a

i dlan Liner

Scandinavian May Have Met
With

an

Accident.

of
There hate been no tldiugs as yet
ho overdue Allan line steamer Scaudlnanow
eighteen days out
au, British,
The steamer
rom Glasgow for Boston.

played Irene with excellent effect
nd Miss Englander’s Qneon of Portugal
^ vas marked
by very praiseworthy treatMr. Lodge was full of fun, and
nent.

laspian, .BritishjOfthesameJinej^whicIi
rftTGlasgow live days;alter the .bcanainthe same
yian, and traversed nearly
saw
ourne she would naturally take
lotting of her.
It now seems almost certain that somo
coident has befallen the steamer. It Is
lossible that the machinery may have
lo6t, and
iroken down or her propeller
hat she was dtiven far out of the usual

j dr. Flint and Mr. Kingsley contrlbutea
Mr Ferguson’s King
nuch in this line.
( if
Portugal and Mr. Benwiok’s Don
A
lervautes, were all well taken.
| iklllfully
exeouted drill was a feature
if the third aot.
In the evening “The Two
c

Z
Vagabonds”

of European steamers by the.heavy
;nles of last week.
Captaio Picketing of the Caspian, retorts that he encountered the usual Winer weather in
crossing the Atlantic.
ourse

Irew>>ji_aood__hon8eii^ori^s^^_gre“i
in every good
and it

was given
avorlte,
“Carmen” will be given at the
tyle.
will
Erminie
1 natinee
today and
1 dose the engagement in the evening.

1

Nonpars and The Face

iu the

romantlo actor,
will be at Portland
iheatre, December 88 and 89, opening In
ils grand
prodnotion of Moubars. Mr.
Mantell is the only actor who now gives
k finished presentation of the greatest
He mounts
;)lay D’Ennery ever wrote.
Thu

eminent

and

..bn

biwb

haflri

___i

nnanawir

and

•ffgnt.a

end never falls to engage.* oompany especially adapted to dll tha exacting roles
On Tuesday ntgbt tbe
>f of tbe oast.
“Tbe Face in tbe
Is
drama seleoted

Moonlight. Both of these plays are Mr.
The second
Mantell’s own property.
mentioned was written by Charles Osborne. It Is a powerful meio drama, not
The
unlike the “Courier de Lyons”
story is a Frenoh oue of the First Em-

journ it adjourn to meet on a certain
day in February, and then consider the
question which was to be brought before
the annual meeting regarding the conduct of CaDt. B. F. Woodbury. This
motion, aocordingto the manual above
referred to, is precisely equivalent to a
motion for indefinite postponement, and
should have been so treated; and as far
as the chair could explain and rule,
rewas
bo
it
treated, when I

attention of each member to the
motion
scope and bearing of Oapt.Chase’s
at the same time charging him with the
intention to defeat any action being taken
in regard to this member’s conduct.
Nevertheless, the appeal of Capt.
Chase from the ruling of the chair, to
the society assembled for deliberative pur
it
poses was sustained, thus making
plain to each member that my continuance as your presiding officer will be
neither satisfactory to myself nor productive of benefit to the society, because
the good of the Portland Marine Society
requires that your presiding officer shall
be sustained in the orderly and parliamentary discharge of his duties, and especially those of a disagreeable nature.
Consequently, with the expression of my
warmest thanks to those members who
have so uniformly and courteously sustained me, I most respectfully decline
to accept further responsibility or remain longer President of your society.
In tendering my refusal to accept

quested

your

proffered honor, permit

me
a

each and every member that

to

warn

society

like ours cannot long exist with such
dissensions, and which tolerates such
unparliamentary attempts to sustain a
member who sets at defiance the will of
a majority of your members, as was witnessed at your annual meeting.
With the most heartfelt esteem for

many
but In all he never

A

1

Sensation Exploded.

wasf found lylDg iu the road early yesteriay morning by parties who took him to
recovered
k neighboring bouse, where he
what
mnsclnusness sufficiently to tell
had

happened,

but

to his

after removal

home, died.
and
pretty tough yarn,
There are
was immediatey investigated.
two Soott Jordans, farmers, who reside
Neither went through any
at the Cape.
inch experience.
This

was

a

him into his team to give him a lift. Tbe

story

that thrills the romantlo

female heart. In suoh plays, Robert ManHe ha* voice and phytel! is himself.
sique, a manly carriage and dresses his
His

love lines

iharnoters to perfeotlon.
holds
and his heroic aotlon
fascinate
bia audience in awe. A word may be
Bebrends, tbe
■aid of Miss Charlotte
talented leading lady. She has assisted
Mr. Man tell In bis work for many yenrs
tnd has acqnired tbe perfeotlon necessary
o
inspire a star in his grandest scenes.
The company is under the management
it M. W. Hanley, one of the oldest and

responsible impressions. All
iqnlpment of tbe play is oarrled with
perfect ensemble
company and a
most

the
the
is

insured.
Nordics,

exploded.
Portland Gun Club Sboot.

The following scores were made by the
members of the Portland Gun Club at
:heir Christmas day shoot.
Events,
Number of Targets
3. Randall.
B. A. Randall,

Merrill,
Hunt,

Mams.
tv, li. Darton.

Wayberry,
fiieh.

Oennls,
l'aylor,

7
6
3 4 5
1010 25 10 10 10
4 G 6 19 8 8
9
7 9 9 21 9 8

1
10

18 6
C 7
4 3 4 20 5 6
7 10 7 22 7 6
8 9 6 22 8 10
4 6 G 21 5
8 7 5 20 8 9
7 4 7 20 5 7
4 7 19 G 4
a

'■"slier.
3eo. Darton,

6
8
8

-L

22
12
21

r. Peterson,

7
8
8

10 4
7

Event No. 4 which decided the owner-

ship of the gold badge for the coming
Month, and which is contested for under
i handicap allowance resulted in a tie

crowded house on the appearance of this

kdams.

It is rare Indeed chat a Maine girl atsuccess as
tains such distinction and
awarded this
baa been
Farmlngtoh
girl. Her way to success has been brilliant and flattering, and she is today one
of the queens of sung.
the stellar attraction, Mme.
Besides
Scalchi Is
Sofia
pre-eminently the
world’s famous contralto, while Barron
Isadora
Luckstone, J. C.
Barthold,

and
the tie it
The date of
svas won by Mr. Darton.
the January shoot will be announced
Detween W.

B.

Darton,

later.

subjects, tbnt It is hoped there will be
a

full attendance.

Admission free.

who

at the armory in
Masonio hall at 11.80 a.m., to participate
In the following sentiment whloh was

Templar

prepared

met

yesterday

for Christinas:

men."
The Grand

Master

sent the

follow-

call reoall

marked

vout listening to the music, as If it were
aDgel on whiob hung everlasting
things; the same steady growth of en-

an

Electricity Cures
WHEN

ALL ELSE

FAILS.

thusiasm, which began in conventional
applause and ended In cheers aDd shouts.
and beyond all, there was
But above
marvelous music, which, while it challenged critical judgment, so that its real
value might become fully known, made
the duty of pronouncing that judgment
TOBit nnnn the record of the effect nroIt was a night of musical porduced.
tent, and the horoscope of the celebrated
artists predicted that they would have
And they had it.
a wonderful sucoess.

DR. SANDEN’S ELECTRIC BELTS
CURE WITHOUT MEDICINB

Rheumatism,
Lumbago, Lame Back;
Sciatica.

Kidney Complaint,
Stomach or Liver His,
Nervousness.
Nervous Debility,
Drains, Losses.
Lost

Vigor.

Dr. SSHden'B Inventions for Electrical Self.
Treatment have cured thousands after all other
They are fully
known treatments had failed.
warranted. Let me send you a neat, illustrated
book explaining all about them, and containing
several hundred testimonials from Maine and
vicinity. Free by mail on application.
NOTE A FEW MAINE PEOPLE CURED.
Monson, Mains,
C W. Morrill,
Jason M. Bragdon, Dexter,
1 A. Small, Guilford
H T Woods, Portland,
••
Thomas Henderson, Eastport,
I. R Blethen. Thorndike,
E. R.

Haynes, Monson,

B8. A. T.SANDEN.826 Broadway, Newport

English Ballad Concert.
entertainment In the St.
The third
Lawrence Aid course waa given at City
Albion Male
hall last evenieg by the
Quartette of Boston, assisted by'Miss S.
Craft, soprano of Congress
Marcia
church and Miss Alice Fbilbrook, pianThe conceit was a most agreeable
ist.
one. The quartette appear to sing with
Dr.
all their old time artistio finish.
Clark’s deep bass was heard to much
advantage in Kingsby’s”Three Fishers,”
and Mr. J.
sung by him as an encore,
O. Bartlett’s silvery tenor was delightful
in that old familiar ballad “Thou art so

begin

we

,

Jackets.

Ladies’

onr

mark-down, clearing-out sale of

or

We

reservation,

are aware

cause we

that this

seems an

want to but because

we

have but very few winter Cloaks
dred too many Jackets.
You each

can wear one

extraordinary proceeding. We do it not beIf

must.
on

hand

we

now.

of these Jackets.

knew how to manage it
As it is

We can’t.

would

we

have about two

we

If

we

could

or

him-

could get

see that
can
fifty
Anybody
cheap.
any
the summer and that a hundred
dollars in the bank will earn us something during
That is why we conclude to sell them
dollars invested in winter Cloaks will not.
use

of them

would not sell them

You, if you buy

cheap.

so

we

one are

the

so

gainer.

at least one
We expect to sell and undoubtedly wili sell on Monday
and color that has
We make
hundred.
two
Our stock Of Jackets consists of nearly every style
and
these
of
likely
very
Jackets,
hundred and fifty
The fact
Every Jacket is this season style, new this year.
Sales
down
Cloak
mark
been popular this season.
former
our
of
basis
the
on
this estimate
we actually do it.
down
mark
that
when
we
know
hereabouts
say
that sold formerly for is that the people
Bather more than half the stock are Jackets
were
that
$20.00 or
There are perhaps forty, not more,
from $12.00 up.
we advise
Because we know there will be a rush for the Cloaks
the
Jackets
of
all
will
three quarters
higher, At the mark down prices fully
the day as
in
as
and
early
want one of them, to come Monday
There will of course, be quite a number you If you really
cost from 15.00 to $10.00 each.
are
sold.
all
until
cr
week
continue all the
you can. The sale will, however,
hat th* half nrica will brine down as low as $2.50 and $3.00.
t

...

will he liberal reductions
Besides all the Jackets being marked to half price or less there
in the prices of Capes, Fur Capes and Children’s Garments.

EASTMAN

BROS.

:

:

&

:

BANCROFT.

Gospel Mission Christmas

WESTBROOK.

ALONG THE WATER FRONT.

Mrs. L. C. Pettis, toys and books; Mrs.
Geo. F. Thurston, toys, and to all who
hare *o kindly helped him in this very
trying, y«t pleasant workcf love.
On Christmas night occurred the annual Christmas concert, civon by chil-

Trees.

Never In the experience ol the work of
the
Gospel Mission has the annual festiChristmas
passed off very quietly
looked forthis city, the streets hardly taking on val of Christmas trees been
to with more hopeful anticipation,
ward
There
usual
their
holiday
appearance.
school. The eiserdren of the Sunday
The big tow boat Ice King towed the
the children of the Sunday school than
and
down was no public entertainment furnished, by
schooner Flossie A. Campbell
the olses consisted of songs, dialogues
and
times
the
harder
The
this
reyear.
were numerous family
but there
recitations appropriate to tfco nativity.
tho
here from Boston. The vessel will load
of
business,
unions, Christmas trees and the like. greater tho depression
childien took part in
with lumber and a general cargo for
all charitable About twenty-five
The public were favored with fine skat- more severely do almost
tba
programme.
feel it, and os death has
Guadaloupe.
ing on the river and arowds were en- organizations
The schooner St. Croix come in dur- joying the rare sport during the day and recently removed many of onr most inMARRIAGES.
ing the the afternoon and sailed almost evening. The electrics brought a large terested contributors it was feared by
on
had
this year would ba one when
that
She
St,
John.
for
and
many
Portland
skaters
from
of
number
immediately
In this citv, Dec. 23, ny Rev. F. C. Rogers,
be neglected.
board a big crowd of passengers.
Judson C. Corey and Miss Carrie E. Connor,
Deeriug in the afternoon. Quite a num- many would of necessity
hearts
however,willing
of Portland.
both
For
weeks,
many
The J. Nickerson, Capt. Drinkwater, ber from here attended the polo game in
In tills city, Dec. 24. by Rev. Leroy S. Bean,
at work
have been
and busy hands
on
Wedoff
Portland.
Portland
F. Boyle and Lizzie A. Parham, both oi
was
William
from Salem,
that is Portland.
_T
Dr. P. W. Lamb of Tilton, N. H., Is quietly laboring for the event
nesday trying to get into port and was
At Fryeburg, Dec. 25, by Rev. B, N. Stone
bis parents in destined to carry to carry many young Mr. F. Eugene Blake and Miss Nellie Thorn,
struck by a squall that blew along her spending a few days with
hearts tho only merry oooasion they en- both ot Brownfield.
this city.
In Bath, Dec. 19, Charles Talbot and Miss
foresail, tore her mainsail and forestay
for the year. Two large trees were
Saco
of
joy
A.
Mrs.
street,
M.
Quimby
Grace L. Hunt.
sail. Then she had to put before tho
at the platform, and from early
In Westport. Dee. 14. Horace J. Lewis and
who, we regret to say, has been confined erected
Miss Abide S. Grcenleaf.
wind and ran to Wood Island, where she
tbo
in
evening
8
o’clock
until
a
weeks
morning
few
by
at homo for the past
In Bath. Dec. 22, Jesse W. Lambert ana Miss
remained until yesterday and reached
were at work, dressing Jennie F. Gould.
badly sprained ankle, was yesterday the the committee
In Itumford Falls. Dec. 21, William Stewart
here yesterday morning.
them with asefui and
and Miss Ella J. White.
recipient of a very beautiful present from the trees, lodening
was
wearof
In Bangor. Dec. 22, Charles F. Roberts and
The M. A, Acliorn of Rockland,
the neighbors and friends living on that ornamental articles, consisting
con- Miss, Ethel E. Moore.
household
toys,
goods,
out at Wood Island and broke windlass
ing
their
apparel,
of
good
street, as an expression
and was assisted by the life saving sta- will and the esteem iu which she is held fectionery, eto. At 8 o’clock the large
prominent
hall was well filled, several
DEATHS.
tion and sailed yesterday for her home by them.
citizens
his
having come in to witness the
has
severed
Mr. Patrick Donnelly,
port.
connection with the Westbrook Chronicle distribution of gifts. Rev. Mr. Pearsou
In Scarboro, Dec. 24. Mrs. Ruth L. Millikep,
Schooner Edwin B. Harris arrived to
accept a position in other quarters. In called the company to order and all aged 85 years 10 mouths.'
with
his four years of duty upon the staff
from La |Have banks yesterday
,:AU
in
In Ellsworth, Dec. 21, Mrs. Llbridse Morrisinging
united most heartily
of this journal, Mr. Donnelly has dealt
aged C5 years.
30.000 pounds of mixed fish.
Rev. son,
of
Jesus’Name.”
Power
and
all
the
Hail
the
with
public,
In Branch Mills, China, Dec. 21, William B.
extensively
The steamship Fremona of the Ram- have found him oourteous, affable and H. F. Dexter read very appropriate se- Piukhaiu, aged 63 years.
In Camden, Benjamin H. B. Alden, aged .,9
He will carry with him the lections of
son line sailed yesterday afternoon for upright.
scripture after which a most years.
best wishes of the ooiumunity
the
carried
She
Ill
and
YvuSIllUgluu, mis. iuoiij
London and^Newcastle.
of thanksgiving
praise
A very pleasant wedding was eele- fervent prayer
ocoaslon was
barted in this city Christinas evening for tho blessings of the
following cargo: sa.uas oaga or pou,a,
Dec. 22, Sirs. Abbie S. Kallocb,
Uaa
D
1
Ilnnnatf
n Pi
offered. After whloh the committee on aged 60 years.
1.760 packages of deal, 501 sacks Of peas,
Dec.
21, Mrs. Josephine, widow
Dixfield.
Ill
the
oontraotiug parties !
V..,
ttini*
tunub
find
fni*
Bridge street.
334 sacks of rolled oats, 367 bags of peas,
ol Hiram Titus, aged 66 years.
being her daughter Miss Jennie Ida
Dae. 10. Jo3ie D., daughter
In
Hast
Macblas.
12 cases of whiskey, 400 cases of evapor- Bennett and Mr.' 8am King Starbitd of more than two hours were kept busily
10
A

Very Qnlet Day Along the Shore,

in

_

,,

_

Fade-

reswki’B ooncert last season will require
but little help to oall up the pictures
of last night. There was the same brilliant congregation of people in the same
handsome frame cf mind ; the same de-

j

Knight Templar Celebration.

Portland Coromandery, No. 2, Knights

entrance

upon
The reader
platform.
which
the Incidents

MONDAY,

exOur entire stock of Women’s Cloth Jackets, without
will be marked down to one-half or less the former

begin strong.

Peterson

ing response:
“To all the Brotherhood of the Kaith
Mme. Nordica and her company, says:
the peace of God, whioh pa6seth
would
of
events
—May
“The simple chronioler
Women’s Council.
hearts and
have his hands more than full to tell ail understanding, kevp your
This afternoon the seoona of the series
at the Auditorium minds through Christ Jesus,"
of the happenings
of business talks will be giveu under when Mme. Nordica at the head cf a
The St. Alban Ccmmandery met at the
Women’s Council
the auspioes of the
Preble
house and also drank to the toast
reher
effiooted
superb combination,
at the Fraternity parlors, Spring street,
the Amerloan concert of the Grand Master.
Just before his death the
at 3 o’olook.
lata V. Richard Foss prepared a paper on
life inauranoo which will be read by Mr.
Brunei. There is so much which women
ought to fully understand about life
Insurance, annuities aud other kindled

1

In the shoot off of

“To the Most Eminsnt Grand Master,
Dempsey and other celebrated artists and
faithful Knights
brilliant features is the flue programme W. LaRue Thomas, his
We advise those send greetings on this holy Ohiistmasthat is to be offered.
will toward
who iDteud purchasing tiokets to do so tlde. On oarth, peace, good

those members who, favoring harmony at once.
and good order, have the courage to mainThe Chicago Herald commenting on
tain them, I am yours sincerely,
the reoent oonoert given in that city by
J. W. Peeking.

ception
prices,

2

The sale of seats for Lillian Nordioa’s
engagement at Portland theatre, Decem3br SO, has opened with a rush, and the
brisk enough to warrant a
sale was

great songstress.

BEGINNING

Cloaks,
We

piotnred such a hero
tramp repaid the kindness by punching
Robert Monbais, courageous as a
i*
his benefactor, but in that case no one
with
and
as
an
handsome
Apollo
ion,
The sensation was quiokly
was killed.
love

Monday morning, December 28th,

ieas.

the oity
A report was circulated In
resterday that Mr. Soott Jordan of Cape
Elizabeth, had been waylaid by ru ffians
Kliza>n his way to his home at Cape
eetb, Christmas eve, beaten and robbed,
knd thrown from his wagon, and that be

Stock of

Our Entire

On

Mantell,

Robert

_iii.

From the time of leaving Glasgow
lericnoed continuous strong breezes two
rash gales, blowing from all poiuts of

MooDlight.

ABTBETUBMBTO.

HALF PRICE

ex-

pire period; picturesque, romantic and
prominent member, (aided by other powerful.
Of all Mr. Mantell’s reperto
united
have
preapparently
members)
“Monbars” has been tile ladles’
vent by diliatory motions and other de- toire,
for an ideal
vices the conduct of the offending mem- favorite and we may look
It seems there is a Mr. Soott Jordan of
ber being brought before the society for bouse. D’Ennery, the author, wrote tbo
a horseman, and nbont a week
Lewiston,
action for at least one year, and possibly
‘Two Orphans,” “Celebrated Case,’’and
sgo he met a tramp on the road and took
forevever—motions so clearly at variance
that
of
other melodramas
sohool,
with the rules of the manual used as a
parliamentary guide at our meotings
that the chair had no option but to rule
such motions out of order.
The motion made by Capt. Chas. H.
Chase was that when the* society ad-

MONDAY.

o

irin

NEW

beginning^

NO TIDINGS YET.

irs.
The choruses at the dose of the
The
s eoond and third acts are strong.
t pera gives the comedians great latitude
ora large amount of “business” and
Miss Kerfine costuming.
* llows some

J

1TKW A»V»ETISHMBNTS.

__

Portland
c: ay’s matinee.
The opera

given wa»
When the annual meeting of the PortIt inQueen’s Lace Handkerchief.”
land Marine Society was held a few days
t rotiuces a number of taking and stirring
ago a lively controversy sprung up upon

I.

ncored after her rendering of Delibe's
Miss
Phllbrook
Maids of Cadiz.”
layod Liszt’s Valso Impromptu delight-

A Wonderful Medicine

For Bilious and Nervous disorders,such as Wind
and Pain in the Stomach, Sick Headache, Giddiness, Fullness and Swelling after meals, DlzzLness and Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flushings of
Heat, Loss of Appetite, Shortness of Breath, Costiveness. Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed Sleep,
Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous and Tremb-

ling Sensations, 4c.: when these symptoms are
caused by constipation, as most of them are.
THE FIRST BOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY
MINUTES. This is no fiction. Every sufferer Is
earnestly Invited to try one Box of these Pills
and they will he acknowledged to bo

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

..

..

v/.

.1.

-V 1.

t_

taken

a3

Weak Stomach

impaired Digestion
Disordered Liver
work

won.
they act like magic—a few doses will
ders upon the Vital Organs; strengthening the
muscular system, restoring the long-lost complexion, bringing back the keen edge of appetite, and arousing with the Rosebud of
Health the whole physical energy of
the human frame. These are facts admitted by
thousands, In all classes of society, and one of
the best guarantees to the Nervous and Debili-

An encore was
near and yet oo far.”
imperatively demanded and In response
Craft’s tated is that
Miss
he gave “Love Thee.”
Beecham’s Pills have Elia
with muob pleas- Largest Sale of any Patent Medlcbw
fine voice was heard
She sings as if she sang for the In the World.
ure.
Her voloe oomes
delight it gave her.
spontaneously and in the song “Heart’s
Delight,” she carolled merrily and with Annual Sales more than
6,000,000 Boxes
much expression. For encore she gave
S5c. at Drug Stores, or will be sent by U.8.
with
which
“The Little Brown Thrush”
Agents. B. F. ALLEN CO., 365 Canal St., New
she delighted her audience in Kotzschfork, post paid, upon receipt of price. Book
She was
aiar ball a short time
ago.
tree upon appltetlon.

WITHOUT A RIVAL.

88u^ixniont,

_

.1

Doering.Only near relatives of the bride
and groom were present. Bov. Thomas
Tbe
U. Payne preformed the ceremony.
presents were numerous and elegant,
china.
comprising linen, silver and
Tbe large cirole of friends of the oonple
both in this city and Deering.exteud congratulations and best wishes.
Electric eight and
The
Westbrook
have put in a water
Power
company
wheel governor at tbelr plant that is exand better than
lumber, 25J- barrels of apples, 105 boxes pected to work quioker
and the company expect
the old kind
of meat, 25 barrels of apples, 2.899 sacks it to
produce a steadier current which
of flour, 5,070 boxes of canned meats, will make the eleotric lamps last longer.
A special Christmas service will be
400 cattle.
lipid at Warren churob tomorrow evenThe next steamer due here is the

288 kegs of butter, 4.050
directed, ated apples,
of linens,
Will quickly restore Fetnaleo tocomplete health. barrels of apples, 46.356 tierces
oatThey promptly remove obstructions or Irregu- 8.095 boxes of cheese, 888 boxes of
larities of the systom. For a
meal, 1 case of household goods, 1.875
sacks of flower, 1 box fancy goods, 56
horses, 1 Canadian deer. The domestic
exports were 950 blocks, 802 packages
of lumber, 4.588 paokages of walnut

BEECHAItl’S PILLS,

...

Scotsman.

She is

expected

to arrive on

Sunday.

ing.

The snbjeat of tbe Cbrietmas sermon
at the Congregational eburoh tomorrow
The
morning will be “Benevolence.”
evening subject is to be “New Cleth In
Old Garments.”

The Laurention will commence to
load her general cargo today.
observed
Christmas was generally
Claes of ’91, P- H. 8.
along the Grand Trunk wharves. All of
Tbe olaos of ’91, Port! and High School,
the steamship offices were closed for the
holde its sixth re-union this evening at
day and the jack tars on the Laurentian the Riverton
A speoinl car
Casino.
had a jolly Christmas feed.
street at 7.1
the head of Preble
A pleasant programme has been
arranged, including games, dancing and
loaves

If you want to be on the safe side, stick
to the old reliable
Dr. Dull s Cough
dealers everywhere.
Syrup. It is sold

by

eharp.

banquet.

engaged, nnd at the close none had been
forgotten; all wore bountifully supplied.

years,
o'Mr. and Mrs. Voranus Cook, aged
111 Augusta, Dec. 23, Henry McMaster, aged
74 years.

In South Penobscoj, Dec. 19, William Clemto express his ents.
*
Mr. Pearson desires
Denham,
named
Ip West Milo, Dec. 16, Lysar.der
heartfelt thanks to the following
*
a’^ed 81 v0&rs<
encouragement In Woolwich, Dec. 22, William Crawford, aged
eliteens for tbelr help,
nnd contributions of money: Mrs. Fred- TO years
A\ Kings Mills WhUefleld, Dec. 5, Mrs. Elierick Fox, Frederick Fox, Jr., Mrs. E. zabeth Hatch, aged 52 years.
Clifford, Mrs. A. D. Sewall, Wm. GregMrs.
ory, Mrs. Caroline Goold,
Dyer, Mrs. Annie L. MoLaugblin,
cer Rogers, L. C.
Cummings, Mrs.
O. Conant, Miss D. M. Lowe, Mrs.

Mary
Spen-

RHEUMATISM CURED IN A DAY.

“Mystic Cure” for Rheumatism and NeuralIts action
cures in 1 to 3 days.
John gia radically
upou the system is remarkable and mysterious.
the
tll.-easo
W. Dyer, Mrs. A. O. Clark, clothing; It removes at once the cause aud
immediately disappears. The first nose greatly
O. B. Haskell, olothing.l'Mrs. Lawrence, benefits. Sold by C. H. Guppy & Co., drugclothing; gists, 483 Congress street, Ron land.
toys; Mrs. J. H. Dennison,
oct22Tu.Th&Satnrm
Mrs. John E. Sawyer, toys; Mrs. HanMiss |
NOTICE.
son, dolls; Mrs. Safford, mittens;
Gray, dolls; Miss Kemmick, toys; D. W. \ OTICE is hereby given that the co-partnerMr. Emery, Tv sijjp heretofore existing under the firm
Snow, Ksq., ton of coal;
Short & Harmon, was disname of Loring.
stockings, Thomas J. Briggs, oandy; solved July twenty-fifth, by the death ot Mr.
Mrs. Isnao Bony, toys; Congress Square Loring. and the entire business, goou-wlll ami
assets of the said firm have been transferred to
Sunday school, books and toys; Ira F. the new Corooration of Loring, Short & HarA.
Miss
mon.
All of the affairs and business of the coClark & Co., clothing, gloves;
will lie liquidated through the
B. Warren, books; Mrs. George Tolrnan, partnership
&
Harmon,
Corporation of Loring, Short
toys; Owen, Moore & Co., underwear; whose officers aro entitled to sign and release
in behalf of the co-partnership.
George C. Shaw & Co.., candy; Mis.
LORING. SHORT & IIARMON.
dQc25d34
F. O. Conant, toys; F. H. Butler, hats; Portland, Me., Dec. 10th, 1898.
Fred

SALE.

FOll

KISCELLMEOUS.

THE HOMEThe

Ill Going

Boston?®1

to

The Semi-Weekly Tribune.

Mushroom.

It will surprise the average reader to
earn that upward HO species of edible
mushrooms have been catalogued. Notwithstanding this fact, and the further
'act that mushrooms have been eaten
the earliest times, only a single
species has been known to any extent in
ibis country until the last few years.

Nearest of the large hotels to the Union
Station, Steamers, business and (
ii
amusement centres.
it

—ROOMS largest in the city for the

¥

price. ($/.00per day and upsoard.) i
S5S FARE always the best and only J
SScS

the best.

t--~

ESSSx
ZZZZgZ

the table d’ hote dinner at 50
cents are not excelled in any

£SS5

hotel in America.

:r:~

European
C. A.

A. FORCE IN PUBLIC

SALE—Tickets are now ready and fo
music store 4or the new
term of dancing school for beginners, commencing at Thatcher Post Hall,
Friday
night, January 1st and Saturday afternoon,
January 2nd, taught by MANCHESTER. 19-2

FORsale at HAWES’

aid

The old-time

cuur<li,

it is

team,

negro oooks of

uuijluijsu

me

By

a

regular

Graduate in

Optics.

THE CALIFORNIA OPTICAL C9.

Announce thatin order to further advertise,
that they will continue to TEST EYES FKEland sell evrytbing in the Optical line at CUT
PRICES till alter Holidays.
Remember, we are here to stay on our merits.
These are a Few of Our Prices,
S3.85
SOLID GOLD, Eye Glass Frames,
3.85
SOLID GOLD Spectacle Frames.
2.85
SOLID GOLD Hidin'; Bow Frames.
Best Quality, All Sts Ies, Nickle or Steel
-2S
Frames,
Alloy Frames, (Note the prices,) often
.45
sold lor gold,
1.00
Beat Quality Silicate Lenses, per pair,
1.45
Frames,
Filled
Gold
Best Quality
Please call amt see the latest styles in Frameless Eyeglasses and Spectacles. Open 8 a.m.
to 9p.m.

(except Snndys.)

CALIFORNIA OPTICAL CO.Hotel

203 Middle St.
Portland Me.

Opp.

Falmouth

declldlm

PERFECT TEMPER
is essential to a fine cutting blade.
have a full line of warranted

We

Razors, Pocket Knives,
Scissors, &c.
We also have a fine assortment of

CARVING KNIVES.
Skates from 35c to $3 pair
Girls’ Skates from 75c to $2 pair

Boys’

English Pocket Knives 25c each
New Rogers’ Scroll Saws,
$3.50 each
and
Knives
Roger’s Plated
$2.37 do*.
Porks,

J.

Russell

Cutlery

PEATED

Co.’s

Celebrated

WARE.

tained

N.M. Perkins & Co,,
HARDWARE DEALERS,

York,

port

of Republican

a

spect

of all
In

can

3

Qt..

39c

Qt,

directing attention, early

features of The

and information for farmers,
their inventions, free of

able,

FAWwTe

fYS.

HAWES,

Vocalist for Concerts; Teacher of singing
and cultivation of the Voice, For terms, apply
at iUVfRS1 MUSIC STORK, 414 Congress St.
n

ov2seodlm

a

position

and

charge, and

full of what is useful and

a

Men and women

leading busy

ly,

a

a

“Twinkles”

a

played

a

graphs),

ing contents

is a

firpnichpi!

day evening the iieurI Washingtonian
moeting will bo held at the Gospel Mission hall at 7 o’oloo’k. Bev. S. F. Pearson and
Capt | Blake'wlll address the
Good musio is always heard
meeting.
these
meetings.
at
Dr. Dalton

on

the

Higher Criticism.

The next lecture will he given

on

Sun-

instead of
day afternooD, at 8 o'clock
in
Saturday afternoon. All interested
the subjeot are invited.

oct21-tf

_

exploit

HORSE TIBS.

All the good ones in silver, gold filled and silver .cases.
Single and split seconds. McKRNNEY the Jeweler.
J«2ttdti

thatlie is

MISCELLANEOUS.

opportunity

vacation; and,

for

for their entertainment

of

sum

on

superfine

Head

Butin order to possess

The Semi-Weekly Tribune—$2

paper and everyone of its

a

word

picture unfit

or a

weekly, price

MONEY

a

16

is

pages

filled with

of

family; and the

for one year and remits to Tlie

sending

for the

papers

into any

price

BOYS

Mamie Hamilton, left my bed
wife
and board without just cause. 1 forbid
all persons harboring or trusting her on my
as
I will
account
pay no bills of her
L. HAMIlpTON,
EDWARD
contracslng.
Falmouth, Me., Dec. 7, 1898,21-1

MY

given

Tribune

of one.

family anything whioh

Bruinni

s new nairouiung room, »oo
St. near Elm(up one flight)
with
the olectrie hair brush.
is fully equlped
No danger of taking cold after cutting, when
this brush is used. (Free with every hair cutt.)
9-3
1
tmAB
1-2 Congress

This
is un-

WE WANTED A CLOCK
Would go to McKeoney’s beoause he has
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
stores combined. His 9Sc alarm dock Is wakto
ing up the town. Clocks, 96c
$60.00,
MoKENNKY. The Jeweler, Monument Square.
splSdtf
IF

Friday’s Semi-Weekly free.

WE

THE TRIBUNE, New York.

or
LOAN—On first
second
personal
mortgages on real estate,
or
colbonds
any good
property, stocks,
lateral security. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY St
1-2
street.14-4
Exchange
Co., 42

MONEY

ttec27<m
TOIdET.

MEETINGS.

ANNUAL

Ferity words inserted win (kb
•ae

heed
weak for 80VC»*U auk in sdTUM.

Canal National Bank.
rooms

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE CAKE,
&

arranged
oompact and
oottage,
number 106 Clark stxeet. BENJAMIN SHAW,
Hj Exchange street.23.1

PORTLAND NATIONAL BANK.

SENT—At 639 Congress street,some exoellent rooms, house heated by steam,
bath rooms on every floor, excellent meals
are furnished at No, 3 Davis Place; the location one of the best In our city, street ears
26-1
pass the house. Call at house.

The anual meeting of the stockholders of the
Portland National bank of Portland for the
election of directors for the ensuing year
and the transaction of any other business
that may legally be presented will be held
at their banking house on Tuesday the 12th
day of January, 1897, at 11 o’clock a. m.
CHARLES G. ALLEN, Cashier.
decludtd
Portland, December 10, 1896,

Co., may

WM.MILLIKEN&CO.,
584 Congress Sireel.

MORRILL & ROSS,
671 Congress Street.
town orders filled and delivered
on larger orders.
Each loaf bears the above trade-mark.
TTSlm
deelO

Out of

promptly. Discount

CUMBERLAND NATIONAL BANK.
The annual meeting of the stockholders of
are Cumberland National Bank of Portland
will be held at their hanking rooms on Tues1897, at 10
day the 12th day of January,
o’clock a. in., for the choice of directors for
the ensuing year and the transaction of any
other business that may legally came before
W. H. SOuLHCctBhler.
hem.
deolOdtd
Portland Dee 10,1896.

ANNUALJMEETING.
annual meeting of the Stockholders
of The First National Bank of Portland
for the election of Directors for the ensuing
year, and the transaction of any other business that may legally be presented, will be
held at Hs Banking Rooms on Tuesday the
12th day of January, 1897, at 10 o’clock a.
J. E. WENGREN, Cashier.
m
decSdtd

THE

(absentnaindedly)—Oh,

I leave

The Chapman National Bank.

friend advised me to try Ely's Cream Balm
and alter using It six weeks* I believe myself
ured of catarrh. It is a most valuable rinedy —Joseph Stewart, 624 Grand Avenne,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

lower

Rent very low to a
small prlate family, or will be given free for
the board of an upstairs tenant. For particulars apply to real estate office of FREDER22-1
ICK S. vAILL.
heat, set tubs, etc., etc.

story brick house. No 69 Free
street, one block fromCongress street; 19
bath
In good repair; private famand
rooms
ily or lodgers. BENJAMIN SHAW, 61* Exchange street.
_28-1

FOR

RENT—3

447 Cumberland street, containing
8 rooms aud
heated with hot
water, with all modern Improvements, beand High streets. Inquire of
tween State
JAMES H. HALL, 246 Commercial street.
21-1

HOUSE

hath,

LET—A convenient
TO rooms
situated at 189

lower rent of five
York street cem-

ented cellai and separate water closets and
Coal pens, Price $f2 per month. Inquire of
A. C. LIBBY & CO. 42 1-2 Exohange street.
16-2
LET—A nice convenient rent In good repair at 106 Green street above Portland,
moderate price.
Inquire on the premises
or of A. E. FREEMAN, 16 Exchange street.
lltf

TO

TO

LE^—Very comfortable winter rooms
with board at 74 Spring St.
no26-4w

STORES TO RENT.

wharf reAnnual Meeting of the Stockholders cently occupied by C. A. Weston
or
other
for
suitable
grocery
of Co.,
business,
of The Chapman National Bank
Maine, will be held at its Banking in fine order and hare an electric elevator
and heated with hot water: have good railooms on Tuesday the 12th day of January,
election road track and dock facilities.
Enquire at
1807, at 10 o’clock a. m., lor the
for the ensuing year, and the No. JO Central Wharf. WM. R. WOOD.
of Directors
nov30dlm*
transaction of any other business that may
legally
f co me before the meeting.
8
CHESTER H. PEASE, Cashier.
WANTED—FEMALE HELP.
decl2dtd
Portland, December 12, 189G.
Nos.

to

1

4

Central

THE
Sortland,

MERCHANTS’

JNAJIONAL

BANK.

animal meeting ot the stockholders ot
Naflonal Bank Portland.
Me., for the eleotlon of seven directors for the
ensuing year, and the transaction of any other
Dusiness that may legally be presented, will be
held at their banking nouse on TTTESDaV. the
12th day of January, 1887, at JO o’clock a. m,
C. O. BANCK OFT, Cashier,
dtd
deell

Thethe Merchants’

WM. M. MARKS,

Book, Card
-AND_

JOB

Forty words Inserted under this head
one week for 35 cents, cosh in advance.
TTT ANTED—Woman to
do general house
TT
this

go to the country to
work.
Address R.,

office._23-tf
LOST AND

ever

bloomers.

want

of

trunks

on

t, one
Congress
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and oan therefore
give bottom prices.
Tranks repaired. Open evenings. We frame

pictures.ted4-

6

castom tailor,
Watkins,
ETOTICE—E, M.
it Morrill* Corner. Deering, is selling strictly
All Wool Business Suits from $12 to $25.
Black Worsted Cutaway Softs from $18 to
$80. Overcoats from $12 to $20. Pants from
$3 to $9,octe amon

IF

rocjt

WATCH KICK

will take the kick oat oi it and make >t
keep good time. Mainsprings Too, Mean
tng $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
$1.50; all work ffr.tclas*. McKKNNEY. the
Jeweler. Monument Square.ianieti

WE
dh

or AAA to loan on first and second
*
mortgagee on real estate In
Portland and vicinity; bIbo money to loan
notes and
on life Insurance policies, bonus,
Terms reasonany good collateral
able. W. P. CARR, Room 8, 186 Middle St.
16-4
-a

®JL

)UUv

security.

ftANTED—MALE

HSL.'.

Customers for Horse Brushour price loots.
Street Blankets—80X84. regular price $2.25,
dow 1.50. Fur Holies. Warranted—6XG feet,
plush lined,gonly $G.oo .price lias been $8.00.
ZENA8 THOMPSON & BRO., Elm Street

WANTED—1000
regular price 35cts..
es.

__20-1
GROCERY SALE—Do you ap-

CHRISTMAS
preciate bargains,

if

so

97

exchange,

1-2 Exchange Sl„

Portland

FINE JOB PRINTING a SPECIALTY.
Ail

these

compare

Best
prices with what you are paying.
Best Rump Steak, 18 to
Round Steak, 10c;
Best
Pure
10
Tub
lb.
Pork
Roast,
8c;
£>c;
Lard, 60c; Fresh and Pickled Tripe, 8c;
Pork by the strip, Ge; Forequarters of
Salt
Lamb,6 to 7c;Best,Lean Smoked Shoulder,T^c;
Fine Roast Beef, 8c, 10c and 12c; Best Hebron
Potatoes, 50c busli.; Nice Corned Beef, 2, 4
22 lbs. Granulated Sugar, $1: 10
and Gc;
lbs. Rolled Oats, 25c; 12 Bars Laundry Soap,
25c; Best Broken Candy, 3 lbs. for 25c; New
Persian Dates, 3 lbs. for 25c; Fine Canned
smoked
6c ;• new
Herring, 15o
Corn,
Tub
Vermont
Butter,
box:
Fine
Good
18c; Try our 25c and 35c Teas;
Drinking Rio Colfee, 20c; Fine Cooking
JOHNSON
Molasses, 25c and 35c gal.
LAMBERT, 24 Wilinot street. Cash Grocers,

Telephone

23-1

228-5.

SALE—Horse Blankets. Robes. Whips
aud every tiling needed for stable
use;
cheaper than any other place in the city. Yellotv Blaukets. all wool, 9 lbs., now 85.50. regular 6.75. Stable Blankets worth $1.50 now 1.00
with two sircingle3. ZEN AS THOMPSON &
25-1
BRO.. Elm Street.

FOR

“Hmarry

me arrabau.

I will buy you such
pretty ring at
ANDMeKeiiney?8.
A thousand of them, the Dos
a

the largest, tne prettiest stock. Engagement
and Wedding rings a speciality. Me KEN NY
The Jeweler. Monument Square
janlDft
NHRI.-iTMAS GIFTS—We have a good asand wood
flower
J sortment of wire
flower pots, cutting tables,
carpets
clothes
clipper and
wringers,
sweepers,
frame sleds, etc., which we aie closing out
at a very low price. Come in and see us. W.
C. SAWYER & CO., 7 and 9 Preble St.

stands,

gooS

EW Seashore hotel for sale or lease,
patronage ve'>r round, net annual in§2000, elegant ocean views, o acres or
land yielding vegetables for house, steamers
land on premises, good opportunity for business, will exchange for property in Portland or Lewiston. W. H. WALDltON & CO.,
180 Middle street.22-1
come

SALE—Green

bpne for jjoultry.

cut

FORKENDALL & WHITNEY,

Federal

large black St. Bernard dog with
white
white breast and feet,
ring
around tbe neck. The finder will be rewarded by notifying P. W. WESCOTT, Woodfprds,
Me Box 238; <jr w. R. Coles worthy, 229 New24-1
bury street, Portland, Me.

orders

attended to.

by mail

or

where
LOST—A
HASTY’S

heavy

SALE—New England piano,
FOR
g organ and several stoves, all

Patterson
of which
To
be
sp»en
at our
will be sold very cheap.
auction looms, 18 Free street. 3 GOSS3& WIL22-1
SON, Auctioneers.
OPENING-If

uptown.

stable._24-1

black fyr robe ou Pearl street, near
Ooudy dr Kent’s about 3 P. M. Tuesday,
Finder w ill be rewarded by leaving atW. L.
WILSON & CO’S.

are

telephone promptly
sept22eodtf

Reward of Five Dollars is offered for evbdence that will secure the conviction of the
a tin tobacco box to a small
perso11 who tied
dog’s tail, Thursday, December 17, at

pug

Green street. EBEN N.
PERRY, Agent, Maine State Society for the
decl9dlw
protection of Animals.

about six p. m.,

on

capital

ability will
liberal income, call and examine
what
have for sale. D. M. HAWKES, 183
22-1
Middle street. Room 5.
safely
bring

a
we

If

OR SALE—We shall sell at public auction,
Saturday,LDec. 26, at our rooms. 18 Free

street,

light double, three light single
heavy double harnesses. Gall and

one

and two

examine.

WILSON,

GOSS &

Auctioneers. 22-1

Albans village
a
containing 75 acres, tillage land in good
state of cultivation, pature excellent, woodland
of very “easy access, good
young

SALE—Farm

JfOR

St.

near

orchard, good buildings, conveniently arA very desirable locaraged; three wells.
tion. For further particular address ISAAC
WINSLOW St. Albany Me._ 21-1
Farm
SALE—Farm and creamery.
one-half mile from St'. Albans village
2 miles from railroad, in a very high state of
cultivation. Contains 100 acres; good buildings; one barn 100x44, with cellar 9 feet
deep; good orchard and some small fruits;
fine water
creamer with machinery and ice house; splendid farm for dairyand
can
be bought for much
ing purpose
less than it‘s real value. Chance worth inves-

FOR

supply;

tigating.
ISAAC

Apply

on

WINSLOV,

SALE—One

FOR

one

the premises

Albans,

St.

or

single

season, and one
at 13 Long

pair. Enquire

address

Me.

horse
sleigh in

21-1

sled, used

Wharf.

good

SALE—A valuable wood
FORplant
and good business, (with

re-

21-1

working

or withof saw, planing and
and
mills
wood
shingle
general
working
together with well equipped box shop. All
In first class condition. Ample steam power.
Location unsurpassed.
Valid teasons for
selling. Terms easy. Apply to D. T., this
21-2
office.

out

consisting

stock),

---1--

SALE—A boy’s book,
Forest
and
or Old Joe
the
Indian
Wyer,
Spy, by Charles Usley. These are

FORShore,
Scout and

Indian stories of

Portland, Falmouth,

Wind-

ham and Yarmouth, a hundred years
ago.
Price 75 cents.
COLESWORTHY’8 Book

BALE—Two story house containing 10
rooms, fitted for two families, income
$£40|per year. Has Sebago water and water
closet, in good repair ana situated on Hamp-

FOR

shire

near

quire

of A.
street.

Federal street. Price $2000. InC. LIBBY
CO., 42J Exchange
11-2

SALE—1J story house containing 8
rooms, in fair repair, and lot 40x80, situated on Howard street
near
Congress,
where property is advancing rapidly in value.
The above will be sold cheap to close an
estate. For full particulars inquire of A. C.
LIBBY <& CO., 42J Exchange street.
11-2

FOR

SALE—At Oakdale; new house on Pitt
street: containing 7 room9 and a bath, hot
and gold Water, cemented cellar, large lot; will
be sold on easy terms. Apply to DEEltING
LAND CO., Charles C. Adams, Treasurer, 31
dec9 d4w
Exchange

F7IARMER—An honest industrious, ttnmarstreet._
rlod man who does not use tobacco or T^OR SALE—Hotel at
Brownfield, Me., known
for
strong drink, wanted to work on a farm
A as the “Central Housealso one of the
Must understand care of
a term of years.
best stores in Oxford county oue mile from
or
on
write
milker.
Gall
be
a
stock and
good
railroad station. In the second story of store
to J. H. Rlnes, 629 Congress street, Portland,
are five large nice rpoms for a f amilv. Water in
24-1
Me.
Terms low and favorabte.
ELI B.

building.
BRAN.dec 4-4

MAINSPRINGS, 75C.

New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, the
McKENbest made, only 76c., warranted.
ang8dti
NEY, the Jeweler. Monument Sq.

SALE—If
TjiOR
A
’em Hawes

you

cot there before I do tell

has just received the largest
violins, mandolins, guitars, banvariety
and musical
flutes
merchanjos, clarinets,
dise for the holidays ever seen in Portland;
after trying my superior strings I am confiof

emyour trade will continue at this
porium of music. HAWES, 414 Congress St.

dent

WASlEU-SlTBAriOHv

28-lm

under this head
week for SB cents, cash in advance.

Forty words inserted
one

American would like a situuigut YYtfciuujuiau, uau kivo ucst ui
references, and has no use for spirit or tobacco
in auy form. Address NIGH.T WATCH, Frees

■WANTED—An
*

»

ailOll as

Office.26-1

A

GOOD practical

nurse

is

ready

for an engagement to take care of sick persons
etc.
or an invalid; good medical reference,
Call or address M. E. K., 22£ Boyd street,
22-1
City.

WANTED—AfiliJifS
Forty words
one

Inserted

under this

week for 25 cents, cash in

head

advance.

button and I’ll

the rest. Please call and examine
FORdoSALE—You
music books,
instruction

songs,
ooks for all
instruments,
music rolls, music boxes

Eupular

holidays.

just

music
rceived

bindes,
for the

Everybody sings “Mother

was a

Lady” or play Connie Hawes’ “Eleotrio
Schottisch,” for sale by HAWES, 414;Con.s:resg
28-lm

street.

FOR

SALE—Do you

play

with
on the flute,
or a violin, cornet,

its toolet, tootle, toot,
clarinet, mandolin, guitar, banjo, aooordian,
drug, etc.? If not, why not? By all means
buy one. Everybody will want you for a
neighbor. HAWES, 414 Congress street, sells
’Urn.
_28-lm

SALE—Musical instruments for

and-city
\XT AN TED—Age ntsTin every-town
Mattress

ventilator.
to sell the Pillow
▼ T
every house
Our ventilator is
terms
and
far
commission.
wife Send stamp
F. H HURLBURT, Supt. of Agencies, No.
625 N. 34tli street.Philadelphia, Fenn. nov36-6

appreciated by

TOLET.
Rooms now occupied by SUe
in
Fellows
Farrington

the

HaWes has auoh bargains in
FORholidays.
musical instruments that customers

elegant
patronize him for^danos.musib boxes,violins,
banjos, guitars, mandolins, harmoncas, cornets, clarionets, superior violin and banjo
srtings, popular music, music books, music
rolls and everything in the music
Une.
Please call. HAWES, No. 414 Congress street.
28-lm

straight tip,
dear friends, the Fairbanks Banjos are
how
par excellence’’ and “Great Scot**

IJiOR
+

SALE—I give you the
:-

*1.

__

*--

Block; possession given Jan. 1. present, also the elegant Mandolins, Guitars,
and other musical installments Just
Apply to H. T. WHIPPLE, Violins
28-lm
received
414
fit.
176 1-2 middle street.

decJOeod2w

WHITE’S

Congerss
by HAWKS,
Ok SALE—One large oak and birdseye
maple sideboard, cost $100; piioe $25.

Must be sold at once.

F. O. BAJtJCY <6 CO.

__uOv26-4
SAtfc—Musical instruments. Dull

MAMMOTH GHRISTMA TREE FOR

LOST—A

$5 KEWARD.

looking

you
for
business
where small
BUSINESS
invested and fair business

JC

yellow horse

blanket someat
Please
leave

and

22-i

EOR

Forty words inserted ander this head
one vMk for SB cents, cash in advance.

FOUNIX

forty words inserted under this head
ene week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

_28-1

PRINTER,

printebb’

that she will

persons in
E. D. REYNOLDS,
and bags to call
WANTED—All
stree
door above
Shanes

Odd

Preposterous.

wears

a

LOST—A

A

marry?”
“Marry? Why, she
X heartily recommend Salvation Oil for
neuralgia, for it acts like a charm. J. S. Chicago Poet,
McCaulley. 638 N. Gay St., lialto Md.

RENT—At Woodfords,
cosy
FORrent
of 7 rooms and bath with hot water

Stores

How Is This Offer?

thln-k

IAOR

1

Figaro.

On reoeipt of ten cents, cash or stamps, a
of the most popgenerous sample will be mailed
ular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure (Ely’s Cream
Balm) sufficient to demonstrate its great merit.
Fall size BOc.
EI<Y BROTHERS,
56 Warren St., New York Olty.

n rider this
h«*iul
week for 25 cent*, cash in advance.

touch the

-----

Chat entirely to you, sir 1—London

a
room

may legally come
at their banking house on Tuesday, the 12th
day of January, 1897, at 11 o’clock a. m.

GEORGE C. PETERS, Cashier.
decl2eodtd
December 13, 1896.

TO

698

LET—Very eorafortable winter
Annual meeting of the stockholder* TO with board at 74
Spring St26-4
of the Canal National Bank ot Portland
THE
and
for
for the election of seven Directors,
KENT—At the upper apd of the city,
of any other business that FOR
the transaction
near Spring street electrics,
pleasant
before them, will be held
8
well

“Do you

LOAN:

TO

AND GIRLS sell 15 lbs. of tea and
get a pretty silver watch worth $5.00.
Air rifle 5 lbs. tea, boys’ skates 2 lbs. tea,
Address GOOLD’S
girl’s saktes 4 lbs tea.
21-1
TEA STORE, 58 Free street.

amus-

But it is

5 cents a copy; $2a year.

leu inserted under tills
for 25 ct». in advance.

On ruortgiwes for long or short time. Parties
wishing to mflld, or to borrow money oa real
estate security can obtain funds on favorable
terms. SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CO., 88 1-2
augSdtf
Exchange Street.

serious contents of the paper.

more

He thus gets two $2

of $2 a year.

for the

wu rde or
for > ne vreok

Forty

_

of

Cabby's Christening.
Parson—What shall wo oall itf

On Run.

don’t you go to tho Keeley Institute, Deeriug,
Me., and be redeemed lrom such bondage.

Those who do not remit $2 to The Tribune direct will not receive the colored supplement.

Cabby

ex-

business
411 Fore
decl5-4

TITAN TED—Many persons who take wriskey,
**
morphine, opium and tobacco say they
want to get cured of the disease it has brought
upon them. If you are really itx earnest why

fit to be read there.

Sample copies

bicycles

Also

you.

and
second carriage
fixtures for saw mill. Address, giving
Dress Office.
3-tf
E.

Never unprofit-

entertaining miscellany.

to can on

buy
WANTED—To
K.,
particulars.

Republi-

can

postal

street.

editorials and

inventors

to

one

Temple streets.

bargain, considering that The Tribune is incapable

The

>io

for the

Semi-Weekly Tribune feels

every reader of The

Semi-Weekly Tribune

direct, the regular subscription price

cream

A Washingtonian meeting will be hold
at South Portland in the People’s church
on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. Tbe
will bo addressed by Rev. S.
meeting
Blake,
F. Pearson and Cap. Geo. H.

of stories and

five cent comic

meetm^^

plain.

McKinley And Hobart

Science and Mechanics in which poor

There is not

a

to every one who orders Tlie

free,

tbe vege-

a

re-

charming page for women, excellent market reports

of “Twinkles” will prove a welcome addition to the

“Twinkles” is virtually

oven

with

of

$5000

changed. A big line for sale. No
done on Saturday. BOSTON STOKE,

well known and important part.

now

It has a

lives have little

and humorous pen drawings.

business that may
the mixture thus prepared for about ten transaction of any other
legally come bafdre the
minutes. Set the mushrooms in a well
^
dec24dtd
Portland,Me, Dec. 28, 1898.
buttered dripping pan, fill eoeh with tbe
mixture, sprinkle over them browned
bread crumbs, and add a few bits of butWIT AND WISDOM
Bake in a quiok oven fo* ten minter.

either

it “commands the

spirit,

send

Demo-

which are fifty or more political
jokes, witty paragraphs, and gossip about noted people, sprinkled amongst
women
(life-like as photoor other cartoons, in several colors, half-tone potraits of well known men and

NOTICE OF LEGISLATION.
lightly with grated bread crumbs.
i« hereby given that the United InBake in a moderately quick oven for NOTICE
durated Fibre Company ol New Jersey
will
apply to the next Legislature for authority
half un hour, basting every ten minutes
to transmit compressed a> or eleetrical Dower
with melted butter, and serve very hot.
by proper underground conduits or overhead
from its point of generation at its
Baked Mushrooms, No. 8. Wash, peel appliances,
water privilege at Great Falls, on tha Presumpand remove the stalks from a dozen large scot river, in the county of Cumberland,through
Gorham, Westbrook and Deerlng, to and Into
mushrooms, about two Inches iw diam- tire
City ot Portland, with the right to generate,
Then set them aside in a cool sell, distribute ana supply such power in the
eter.
ttSUIWIJ Oiwionaiu,
place, while the following mixture for
CO.
filling is prepared: Stii into a table- ‘aWlUUNl¥ED INDURATED FIBRE
of New Jersey,
spoonful of melted butter, a large tea
dec26d2w
By Jesse Peterson. President.
spoonful of flour, add a pint of stock,
and simmer all down to half a pint.
STOCKHOLDERS’ MEETING.
Chop the stalks of the mushrooms and
The annual meeting of the stockholders of
add them, with a tenspoonful of finely the Poland Paper Contpany will be held at
on Tuesday,
minced onion, the same of ohopped pars- the company’s office, Portland,
January 4, 1897 at 3 p. m., for the choice of
ley, with salt and popper to taste. Boil officers for the ensuing year and for the

serve

a

great variety

“Twinkles” is handsomely printed

cover

and

American

from

or

year— to Tlie Tribuue itself direct.

of

No. 2.—Take large
specimens; prepare and plaoe In the
Sprinkle with
baking dish as above.
pepper and salt, add bits of buttsr, and

availability

to the

subscriber must hereafter remit the full

strain

quick

thorougly

of its

in sup-

from the

recently won

has

colored serio-oomic pictorial supplement of 16 pages, entitled “Twinkles.”

tables, as usual, by peeling them and reGeo. C. Shaw
sold
moving tbe stems. Grease the baking and formerly nowbybe found at
and
in
dish with butter,
carefully place
it the mushiooms, with the upper side
Bake in

party and

buy
BICYCLES—I
$10,000 worth of bicycles, new,
old,
Call
damaged.
Pay highest cash price.
want to

vigorous

and the amusement of the young, Te Tribune will hereafter issue, wjth every Friday’s Semi-Week-

tender, add the
Made Cake known
leruon, pepper and salt to taste. The Home
as (he
ana
serve.

Mushrooms.—Prepare

Baked

journal,

The Tribune is

of distinction in New York.”

pointedly,

inspiring,

little butter.

idjck.

to know that Mr. P.
H.Wall for the past 12 years with the
Walter Corey Co., will repair and polish furniture at your house. Antique furniture a
specialty. All orders promptly attended to.
22-1
Send postal to 5 West street, City.

in touch with the bustle and best of life.

Puree of Mushrooms.—Cut in pieces a
quart of mushrooms, and put them to
soak in ooid water in which the juice of
has been squeezed. Let them
a lemon
stand half an hour, drain and put them

stir until

above

even

reason

department of

first for about three minutes, then turn
and broil the upper side for four miDutes;
lift them carefully upon small pieces of

Tnnc-irt

1

a

by

Daily Tribune,

moment. Prepare them as above, dust
lightly with salt and pepper, and roll
each iu sweet oil. Broil tbe under side

ana

TABLE—I want to buy a good
Please state price
Address A. H~. G.,
24-1
523, Freeport, Me.

\\TANTED—1The public

used in

and most legible type

In the largest

and instructive

and

places country

a

Washingtonian Meetings.

existing borglHE partnership heretofore
tween the undersigned under the firm
name and ptvie of “Lutnbord & Morton” is
The
hereby dissolved by mutual consent.
present
business "ill ho continued at the
Lambord.
location by Elmer E.
FkK!> R MORTON,
ELMER E. LAMBORD.
declfldlw*

but

of slicee of lemon is optional.
Broiled Mushrooms No. 8.—Wash them
one by one, if necessary to remove sand
or dust, hut do it
very carefully, aud do
not allow them to soak in the water for

utes,

320 CONGRESS ST.
novl4at!

principals,

respecting

The addition

sauce or

APOTHECARY,

self

parties” and “ocoupies

w.

37c

great, decent,

nominations in 1896, The Tribune

special

per side first, then turn and expose tbe
other side. They should he tender in
eight or ten ’minutes. Remove from the
fire, baste with melted butter, season
with salt and pepper and serve on toast.

juice of

industriRoom 13,
24-1

rt
CO.24-1

main-

Regular SubscriD

The Semi-Weekly Tribune prints the best news, book reviews, foreign letters,

delloate, and that there is great danger
of cooking it too much, rather than not
enough.
Broiled Mushrooms.—Feel the mushrooms, taking care not to break them,
and cut oil tbe stalks. Heat the broiler,
lay on the mushroom, and broil the up-

and serve.
Baked Mushrooms,

2

really high intellectual quality, printed

cratic New York Sun the admission that

yiobouuci

tablespoonful

Middle

of expe-

BILLIARD
second hand table.
and condition of table.

year.

New

the

for fifteen
minutes, hasting twice with melted butWhen done, season with salt and
ter.
pepper, pour over tha butter in the dish,

BOTTLES

a

A newspaper of

It may be of interest to give some carefully seleoted receipts for preparing tbe
delicacy. It should always be borne in
mind that the mushroom is tender and

down.

WATER

Pictoral Supplement with every Friday's Semi-Weekly.

successful existence in the United States, is printed every Tuesday and Friday.

a

price $2

tion

globe, though It Is no more indigenous
Much
to that oountry than to our own.
attention has been given to their growth,
and'the finest “mushrooms iu the world
are doubtless to be found in France.

iu a saucepan with a
butter. Simmer until

men

Chance for reliable,
salary or commission.
street

lienee.

185

The New York Semi-Weekly Tribune, the only Semi- Weekly newspaper which has

of them may be applied without trouble.
The mushroom is more extensively cultivated and consumed in France than in
any other country on the face of the

a

Inserted under this head
cents, cash in advance.

setter on Beaudry machine at once. SHAW, GODING SHOE

turning black if any unwholesome fungi
were
present. Ail of these tests are
simple, and iu ease of doubt any or all

toast, adding

words

we*.»k for 25

Wf ANTED—Edge

of unwholesome ingredients by dropping
into the stew; this
a neeled white onion

EYES TESTED FREE

WANTED.

P. O. Box,

a

table.

__17tf

**

A Colored

or

Apply 74 HIGH Si'.

WANTED—Life insurance

the under surface
on top, while
light red or flesh color, changing
to a brownish hue with increasing age.
The skin of the edible mushroom peels
off from the margin to the oenter very
readily, leaving the top white and tender
—the poisonous toadstool will not peel.
Another reliable test is to sptinkle salt
whioh will turn yelon the spongy part,
low if poisonous.
Many other rules are
given to aid the inexperienced, such as
stirring with a silver spoon, which will
torn dark if they are unfit to eat. An unpleasant odor indicates uufitness for the

JONES, Proprietor.

one

small house.

ous men on

desirable distinction numerous rules are
jiveu, all easy of application, which if
tiiven attontion ought to prove effective,
lu the first place, the true mushroom is
is of

ENTERTAIN-

FOR

Forty

smooth

Plan.

SALE—
second band furnace in good
FORcondition,
suitable for heating
flat

one

establishing this very

in

POTENT

AND

AFFAIRS

MENT AND INSTRUCTION OF EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY.

:,ho result is too often oases of sickness
md death resulting from somebody’s
The first duty would seem to te
irror.
some oertain means of detecting this unwholesome species—“the deadly amaniTo

week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

A

iistinguishable, to the ordinary obscrv3r, from those which are wholesome, and

ta.”

special breakfasts (nine to
choose from) at 40 cents, and
The

—

mushroom is not only one of the
greatest of deiioacioe, but extremely rioh
in nutritive qualities, as all authorities
is
but one poisonous
There
lgree.
ipecies, as wo are assured Dy those who
should know; hut that is not readily
The

head

Forty words inserted under this
on®

dnce

Hanover St.,
Near Scollay Sq.,
Boston, P^ass.

FOR SALE.

Forty words inserted

Presents for

Everybody.

Commencing Wednesday, Dec. 16,
will give a present to every customer who purchases goods at our
store to the amount of 50 cents and
we

times, but Hawes has such bargains in
elegant muscial instruments that customers
will patronwe him lor pianos, music boxes,
harmandolins,
violins, banjos, guitars,
monicas, cornets, claronets, superior violin
music
and banjo strings, popular music,
books, music rolls and everything in the
Please call. HAWES, No. 414
music line.
31 4mos
Congress street.

upwards.

F, O.

WHITE,

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.
declG eodtf

MAIN SPRINGS 75c.
Genuine Waltham Resilient Mainsprings
only 76c, warranted lor one year. M’KENNEY
the Jeweler, Monument square.
JeSBdtt

AND COMMERCIAL

FOBS.

Jan.
Ol enins.

7 bo
7 00

Cluing.

Thursday’s quotations.

Quotations of Stale Products ia the

Oat straw

WHEAT.

Deo.

May

Opening.78%
Closing.78%

Leading Markets.

81%

81%

COBH.
New York Stock

ana

Deo.

Money Market.

Closing.22%

PORTLAND. Dec. 24
by Maine Central R. R.—For Portmiscellaneous merchandise; tor
connecting roads lib cars.
RecalDts

cars

Retail Grocer,

sugar

Rat*..

Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at
6c; pulverised 7c; powered, 7o; granulated
or, coffee crushed 5 ‘/t o: yellow 4ViJ.
Market,
PORTLAND. Dec, 24, 1896.

Portland Wboieiale
The

Iolfowing are to-day's

wholesale prices of

Provisions. Groceries; etc
Grain-

Flour.

Superfine &
:ow

ETades.S

Corn

86®4

00

Spring Wneat baiters.ciana st4 253466
Patent SDrne
Wneat... 6 2536 60
Mioh. str’enroher_ 6
clear do.. .6

2595 36

10*6

rtLoulssi'gi

20

®31
do bag lot*..
«36
Meal Dag lots..
(A36
26929
Oats, car lots
Oats, bag lot*
S0js32
Cotton Seeccar lots.00 0092160
bag lots 0000328 00
Sacked Hr'r
car

lots. 12 00.® 13 uO
35
bag lota.■ *1831400
25 Middlings. (14316 00
bag ot*. .816017 00
75
Coffee.
car

5 2535
roller...
clear do. .5 1035
Vi nt’r wheat
patents.. 6 6595
Flab.

■

<Buyiug& selling price) Rio,roasted

16@19
Java&Mocha do26@30

Ce«—Large

Shore
4 509600
Molaeaee.
email do. .1 5032 75 Porto Rico.27383
Pollock
.1 6093 00 B&rDadoes.
.26*28
Haddock.. .1 50*2 00 Fancv.83*35
Ten.
Hake.1 50*2 00
H erring, box
Amoys.16®2o
....

...

...

Bcalea....'

8®14c Congous.14®50

Rl ackerei. bi
Japan.18® 35
Snore is *17 00.9S19 Formoso.20ab0
Sugar.
Snore 2s *15 00%317
New largess, 12@;i4 Standartv Gran 4 466
Produce.
Ex‘-aualitt4ne 4 625
ci&uiinuw

ou hAua v■

vw

Market.
BOSTON, Dec. 24, 1896.—The quotaonstlons
Dec,
May.
20
Wool for this market are unchanged, with
20
prices as follows:
FOBS.
X X and above.19
@20
Jan. Ohio and Pa
@18
Fenn. X..*.17
7 CO Ohio and
Opening...........
Mich, and Wis. X and above.lB^SJlBVi
7
67
...
Closlig..
Ohio and Fenn. No 1 clothing.20 @2l
Friday—Holiday.
Michigan No 1 clothing & combing 19 @21
@21
Ohio delaine, fine.20
19
@20
Portland Dally Press Stock Quotations.
Michigan delaine.
12
&
unwashed
unmerchantable.
@14
Fino
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bickers, 186
Unwashed combing.14 @17
Middle street.
Medium unwashed.■.11 @14
6X.o cm
F'ine Texas and territory.10 @12
Par Value. Bid-. Asked Ordinary Texas and territory. 8 @10
Description.
116
118 Oregon.10 @13
Canal Kittens! Bank..100
100 California spring...;. 9 @12
65
Casco National Bank..100
@10
35 California fail. 7
33
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
Kentucky, Indiana, etc.16 @16
60
Chapman National Bank.100
J66
88
100 Georgia.16
First National Bank.100
@16
115
113
Merchants’ National Bank.. 76
Super pulled.20 @34
100 Extra pulled.18
98
National Traders’ Bank_100
@23
102 Western
100
Portland National Bank... .100
@25
super and extra.16
115 Scoured wools.••••.20
112
Portland Trust Co.100
@38
10u
i96
Portland &as Company.50
Good Hopo.14Va@20
Cape
115 Australian and Now Zealand.19
110
Portland Railroad CompanyiOO
@28
104
102
Portland Water Co...100
Montevideo.14 @18

.....

eanllla...

3pe.;.00@'‘41

..

130

dobfd.130%

15
ipecac.176@2 OOiBolts.
47
SLPanl ft Omaha. 47V*
Licorice, rt... .15tiS2C|Y M sheath..12
125
do prfd..
12
Morphine.. .1 75«2 00lYM Bolts.
112
st rani. Minn, ft Mann.Ill
Oil beraamot2 76*8 201 Bottoms.22*24 knntr
110
enramon..
109%
11*12
Nor.Codliver2 50*2751 Ingot....
8%
8Vs
Pacific.
Texas
do
261
Tin—
American
S1®1
9%
8%
Lemon.1 762 ..1654*1654 Dnien Pacific.new. *0
40
..
S.
U.
OBve.1 00«2 60|English...
6
«%
60
%
85
WabashPeppt.800ii3 25 Char. L Co..
16%
87 25
doTprfd. 18%
wintergreenil6@2001 Char. LX.. 00*8
60
83%
Western Union.... 81%
Potass Dr’mde. 60@53<Terne.6
12®14 fUchmoaa& West Point.....•
Chlorate.24*281 Antimony...
as grid.
Iodide.2 88«8 i>0|C>k*- .*7686 00
Quicksilver.
.70®80iSpclter.... * 50®>4oo
@14 *Ex-dlv
Quinine...27
a 80
ibolderVeXv. 12
_,_
Malik
gheubarb. rt,76c®l 60
Rt snake.30040 Cask.ct.br.se 1 80*1 90
Mining Stocks.
Wire ..196*2 06
Saltpetre.8 @12
Naval Stores.
Senna.25*30
NK r YORK. Dee. 124. 1898.—The following
Canary seed_ 436 Tar tp bbl. ..2 76@3 00
are to-Jay’s closing quotations ot mining stocks:
Carflateons .1 S6@2 00 Coal tar... .6 00®5 25 <’oL Coal...
Soda7oy-cai-b3%@6% Pitch.2 764£S00
... ®
Bokclng Coal.
Sal.J>%®3 WIL ritch. .2 76@8 00 Homestttko,
Suohur
.254*3% Rosin.8 00®400 Ontario..
JJi
sugar lead.20@22 Tupennne. gal..83843 Quicksilver....%..1%
Vhite wax....60*65 Oakum.... 7 ®3
do
.13
OIL
6
®8
Vltrol.Wue....
MMlCaB. ...
Vanilla,bean.. (13*181 Linseed.?5@40 Portland.
..

....

Duck.

!

Boiled.38843
56® 66

No 1...321 sperm.
1 Whale.46*65
No 8.
No 10.20 Bank.30*35
Shore.25*36
8 ox.13
t’orgla... 30@30
10 or.16
Gunpowder—Shot. Lard. 40*66
00
.3
Castor.1
10@1 20
Blasting
60@4
45c*65
.4 60*6 50 Neatsfoot
Sporting.
20
.1
Sta.
Klaine.(g
Drop sbat,2&
Paints.
Bock. Is. BB..
LeadT. TT. B....... 1 43
Puregroond.5 25*5 75
Hay.
Pressed.S16017 Bed.6 25*6 75
@3%
Loose Hay
$14@$!6 KngVenRed3
6 00*7 00
straw, ear lotsSlO*12| Am Zinc
iron.
Rochelle...
.254
<|
Rico
Common.... 154 @2
4
@7
Reltnea _1’4*2511 Domestic
Salt.
Norway.854®4
Cast steel....
SaiOITks Is.ib hdl 60®2 00
German steel.@3541 Liverpool ..1 6o@l 80
Shoesteel.@2%! Dia’md Crys, bbl 2 25
1
Saleratu*.
Bee*"* Iron—
Saleratns-60554
B. C.454*5
Geo.Russial35'«@14
Spice*.
Ameri’cnSusslttll®12 Cassia, pure... 18@18
1 00
Maoe.
Galv.554*7
..

...

—

....

Wool

SOKD8

PortlandClt» oe, lew--,....101 102
122
Portland «». 1907.120
104%
Portland 4s. 1902—1612 Funding 103
u7
Portland 4s, 1913, Funding.li)6
105
raugor 6s. 1899. K B. aid.104
117
Bangor 6s. 1805. Water.116
106
Bathos. 1898. K. R. aid.103
101
Bath 6s. 1897. Municipal..100
102
Bath 4%s, 1907. Municipal.100
102
Bath 4s, 1921, Refunding.loo
105
aid..103
K.
Belfast 6s. 1898.K.
102
Belfast 4s. Municipal.....100
.10o
102
1901—1911
Refunding.
Calais 4s,
110
Lewiston 6s, 1901. Municipal.108
103
Municipal.101
1913.
Lewiston 4s.
roi
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
106
it.
7s.i89g.lss.
mtgl04
R.
Maine Central ••
134
7s. 1912. oens mtgl32
"
«
104
106
"4%s

..

26

00.

Boston

'•
Ms cons. mte... .101% 102%
Maine
3 50*54 00
108
:
Seed.
New Vork
"gCs, 1 BOO. extens'nlOS
ios
3 50®3 76
Fea Keans.l 17@1 20] Timothy.
Portland ft Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st mtglos
105
'ortland Water Co’s 6s, 1899... ..103
Yellow Eyes.l f Ou 1 66 Clover.West, 8*309
102
N. Y. 9Ve@10 Portland Water Co’s 4sl 1927...,, 100
Cal Fea....
*166 do
Irish Fotars. bus
Alsike,
lo@10Va
New
15018
46050c Ked Top,
fltocu
Boston
Market,
MrovUious.
Sweets. Vlneian d 2 76
The following are the latest closing quota•lersevs. $
3 26 Forkat Boston:
of
stocks
tions
76
10
clear..
do Norfolk
50010
60
01
.I0 60iaio67 Mexican; Central 4s. 66
backs
unions—Havana
9 50*80 70 Atchison, Top. ft Santa Fe. R. 13%
Natives, bbl 2 6002 76 medium
Spi'lngUhickens 13016]Beef—light..9 000 9 60 Boston & Maine.,,,
do
pfd
Turkovs. Wes. j.7@18e
heavy,.. 10 2601050
Maine Central.
Northern do... .180201 Ernests *4 b3 6760
9
Onion Pacific.
Fowls...
11013 hard, tcs ana
Apple*.
V4 bbl.oure 6 06*4 American Bell.210
Eat ug. 12501 60
docom’nd. 4 *»4*4 American Sugar, common.110
Baldwins.. 100*125 palls,compd 6*406*4 Sugar, Did.101
Evap *> IB.6@6c
palls, pure! 6Vi@6*4 Ceu Mass., pfd.
do
common. 10%
temouL
81/e®8*4
pure Lf
7%
3 60*4 60 Hams..■ •
Messina
10® 10*4 Mexican Central.
Maiori.... 0 0000 00
aocov’ra
OH.
Oranges.
Mew York Quotation, on stocks and Bond
0 000 0 00 Kerosenel20ts
9*4
California.
(By Telegraph.)
Jamaica....3G0®4 00 Ligoma. 9*4
The following are to-day’s closing quotations
Centennial. 9*4
000
ourrento.
Fratt's Astral ..11*4
of Bonds:
Eggs.
Dec. 23.
Dec. 24.
©SO Devoe’s brilliant 11’/*
Nearbv....
In hall bbls le extra
119%
119%
New 4s, reg,
Eastern extra-- ©27
119%
Raisins.
119%
do coup,
Fresh Western..26026
Musctl.60 lb bxs6®7 Vi
New 4’s ireg. 109%
108%
190 20
Held.
London
75®20C
4’s
lay’rll
New
Buttes.
coup.@
Goal.
Central Pacificists.102%
102%
Creamery,fncy ..20®22
Retail—delivered.
109
Denver ft it. 0.1 1st.109
®StEa*e Vr’mt.l9@20
63%
Choice.16016 Cumberland 00004 50 Erie 2d«.t«5%
66
66
Chestnut....
Cheese.
06 26 Kansas Pacific!Consols.
112%
8 00 OregoufNav. 1st*.112%
Franklin....
N. Y. tct-ryl Vi @12
102%
Lehm.....
Ferment ...HVa«*l2
06 26 Union iP. 1st* of 1896.102%
26%
400 Northern Paolfiocons 6s.. ..53
12*4013 Pea.
Sago.
of stocks
Closing
quotations
Lumber
Bread
13%
13%
Atchison..
Whltewood—
Pilot sup....7V40S
do pfd.
No 142, l-ln|3S«*8»
do sq..... .6
148
Bans.l-in.
®6
5260525 Adams Express...148
Crackers.... 6
109
Com’n, 1-ln 5230926 American; Express.109
Cooperage.
162
Hhhrt shooks & hds—
Boston ft Maine.166
1*4,1*442In, Nol42*33@$85 Central raclttc.114%
14%
Mol.city. 16001 76
15%
15%
l*4,1*442-ln
tines, ft unio.
8ue.count’y86 *1 00
160
SaDS.
*280830 Cnieago ft Alton.160
Country Mo£
170
172
Squares,
*36a*38
do
hhd snooks
pfd
Cypresshhd hdgml
70%
Chicago. Burlington ft Quincy 70
fin No 1&2 9360936 Delaware ft Hudson CanalCe.119
121
88 n
24026
1*4,1 V4 4 2156%
Buahd35m 21023
Delaware.Laekawana ft|Wesil56
ln.Nol&2 5340536 Denver ft Rio Graude. 11%
11%
Hoops 14 ft. 26030
2va, 3 44-in*40®*46
13 ft. 26®28
14%
»
8’th pine... .(860535 Erie,new.14%
8t 8|9
33
32
no 1st preferred
Clear pine—
Cordage.
91
fii'nots Central. 92
AmernDIblo 01t
Uppers.*55@6’i Lake Erie ft West.... 16%
16%
Select.846065 i,axe Shore.
: 7
@
153%
Fine common. .342046
anllla bolt
47%
@14 00 Leals ft| Nash. 43%
Spruce. 513
R.
central
Maine
Sia do. 18
@18*4 iHemlock.911012
7%
Mexican! Central.’ 7
6
i Clapboards—
0/
B!8a*.....
90
Drugs and Dyes.
ISpruoe, X.932035 Mlotugan Central. 90
18
Acid Oxalic_12014 IClsar.528030 Minn ft St,£L.■ 17%
76
Acid tart.38*3612d clear.a26027 Minn, ft nt., Louis pt. 76
do 2d pfd,.....
Ammonia.lb@20tNo 1... .it 6020
19%
17%
raeiGC.
Missouri
Ashes, pot.... 6% 0 81 Fine.925050
99%
New Jersey Central. 99%
Bals copabla...560601 Shingles—
00 Northern racfle common.... 13
13%
oedar-2
7603
Beeswax.87@42|X
do preferrod.... 22%
cs
22gj
Bleb powders... 7@9 Clear oedar.2 600275
102
Borax.9010IX No 1.1 8502 00 Northwestern.1.10lVs
2
Brimstone.
@2V* No 1 cedar. .1 26wl 75 Nortnwestern; pfd.... ..150
160
Oochloeai..,... 40@481 Spruce.1 26*1 60 New York Central. 93
94*.
.1 9002 00
11%
Copperas.1*40 21 Laths.spce.
New York.Chlcago ft St. Louis 11%
Lime—Cement.
Creamtartar... .29031]
63
do 1st pfd. 63
Ex logwood... .12@16JLlme.49 csk.90@
do 2d pfd.
GumaraDic.. .7001 22lCement.... .1250
45
Nsw York & N E. 45
Hatches.
26
176
Glycerine
@75|
Old ..176%
66 tint, ft Western... 14%
14%
Aloesjcape.160261 Star, V gross
@66 Pacific Mail.-. 23
23%
Camphor...... 46® 491 Dli-luo.
161
Mytrn. #2®56: Forest City.60 Puiman Palace.161
Metals.
Qttum....2.6003 601
26Vs
Heading.1. 2*%
66
Shellac.36040
Copper—
Rook Island.66%
Indigo.86c(ctS 1114048 com... .00016
78%
72%
gt.Pau!.
30
4
ronsnea copper.

LGdlue.4£e,S

$0@$9

Potatoes—Ar Co Hebrons. clioice. bash 40S45.
Poratoes, choice rose 38«40c.
Sweets,Norfolk bbl 1.00.
Jersey. 1 60.
bl 75c.@$l.
Apples,Baldwins t*11
Talmuu sweets 1 26@1 60.
60.
Kings $1@1

OATS.

Railroad Keceipro.

met, 164

May.
26%
25%

Opening.22%

(By Telearapn.)

Beans, yei. eyes.ll S5@l 40:red fcid.l 40@1 43.
California, 136@14 6._
Hay—New. fancy, $16 60S$17 00.
New, good *16@$18.
New, Lowor grades $12@?14_
Bye straw—$19 002S2i> 00.

Chicago Live Stock Market.
(By Telegrapm
receipts
Chicago, Dec, 24, 1800.—Cattle
—

6,000; firm, 10c higher; common to extra steers
3 60@5 60; Stockers and|feeders at 2 85@8 80;
cows and bulls at 1 60ffi8 75; calves at 3 00®
6 50.Texans 2 Si,@4 30.

Hogs—receipts 26,000isteady: heavy packing

and shipping lots at 3 10@3 40; common to
choice mixed .1 20*3 40: choice assorted at
3 30 *3 26Vs : light 3 20 83 45 ;plgs 2 90@B 46.
Sheep—receipts 7,000; strong,lOo higher; inferior to cnolce 2 S6@8 90; iambs 3 60@6 26.
Uomestlc Markers.

(By Teiesvaph.)
DECEMBER 24. 1896
receipts
NEW rCKK—The Flour mantel
20,100 packags; exports 3700 bbls, and boo
sacks;sales 6,100 packages; unchanged and
dull.
wheat low grades
Flour quotations—winter
a! 2 20®3 30: do fair to lanoy at 8 36@4 76:
—

fin

9R-

nttiintaA

ClfiAr
60: do

MlnnftHOtU,

At

A f)0

patents
@4 00; do straight at 4 0004
at 4 26@5 05: low extras 2 2003 30; city mills
extra at 4 00S6 00; citv mills patents 6 10ft
6 35: rye mixtures 3 2008 SO: superfine at
Southern Boar
2 1003 30, fine at 1 8003 05.
dull, steady, common to fair extra 3 0003 65;
Bye flour dull,
good to choice do 3 55@8 h6.
steady at 2 8603 26. Cornmeal quiet, steady.
Wheat—receipts 66.400 bush; exports 16,700
bush; sales 40,000 bush; quiet, firmer: No 2
CoinBed fob 99% c; No 1 Northern 92% c.
receipts 68,600 hush: exports 164.600 bunaies
96,000 bush; ouiet, firmer-. No 2 at 2a%c elev;
30%c afloat. Oats—receipts 26,400 bush: exports 37,800 bush uales 80.000 bush;qulet and
firm: No 2 at 22%@23%c: White do 25c: No 2
Chicago 22% 023 Vsc: No 3 at 20%o: White do
22% c, Mixed Western 22®24c; do White and
White State at 22031c. Beef a met; family at
*9 50010 00;extra mess 7 60»8 00; bee! bams
dull, firm 17 60«8 00:tlerced Deef dull: city ext
India mess at $13@*14; out meats slow,steady;
picxle bellies I21bs at 4%c: do shoulders 4: do
hams 8@8%. Lard easy; Western steam closed
at 4 06; citv at 8 63% ; refined dull, Continent
4 49; 8 A4 7
compound 4%®4%c. Provisions
—Pork stoauy. better demand mew mess at 8 26
76.
Butter
quiet, prices unchanged; State
@8
dairy 11019c; do erm 1402le: Western dairy
at 14021; do factory at 7@
do
erm
8@18c;
12c; Elglns at 22c. Cheese steady; State large
mall 7%®10%c. Pevoleum
do
at 7%@10% ;
quiet, unltea 9<c. Coffee—Bio dull, steady. Sueasier
jrefiued dull, unchanged.
gar-raw active,
No 6 at 3 13-16c;No 7 at 3% ; No 8 at 8 11-16;
No 9 at 84'so: No 10 at 3 9-16: No 11 at 8%c;
No 12 at 3 7-l«c: No IS at 8%c: off A at 4®
4%c: Mould A 44a standard A at 4%c;Con!eetloners'A4%c; cut loaf 5; crushed 6o, powdered 4%e; granulated 4%o: Cubes 444
Freights to Liverpool quiet, grain by steam
3%d.
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
dull,steady unchanged; bard wheat spring pats
♦ 20@s 60 in wood; hard wheat bakers at 8 00
@3 30In sacks: winter wheat at4 30@*60 in
wood. Wheat No a spring at 78@7%o; No 3
Bed at 89%09i%c; Corn-No 2 at 22%i823c.
Oats-No 2 at 17%c. No 3 Bye 37037%c;No *
Barley 36c. No 1 Flaxseed 73076c: mess pork
6 70@G 75. Lard 8 70*3 72% ; short rib sides
at 3 7503 95. Dry salted meats—shoulders at
4 2604 50: short dear sides 4 0004 12%.
Neceipts—Flour. 3.400 bbls: wheat 18,200
busb; corn. 187,ToO bush: oats, 253,800 bush:
rye. 6,800 bush barley. 36,600 hush.
Shipments—Flour 4.800 bbls; wheat 28,400
bush: corn. 51,900 hush: oate 203.300 bush:
rye.000 bush: barley 32,000 bush.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
steady .unchanged: patents 4 6004 70:ext fancy
choice
at 4 1004 20; fauev at 8 4003 50;
at 3 00*3 10. Wheat higher: Dec 91%c. Corn
lower. Dee at 20c. Oais are lower, Dee 20c.
Pork—standard mess, new 8 00. old 7 76. Lard
prime steam 3 72%: choice at 8 82%. Bacon—
shoulders at 4 55; extra short clear 44s; clear
ribs 4 70: clear sides 4%. Dry salted meats—
shoulders 4 00; extra short clear at 3% ; clear
ribs at 4%; clear sides 4%.
Becelpts—Flour 2,800 bbls: wheat 9.900
»«sh;corn 147,000 bush; oats 35,200 bush: rye
bush.

Shipments—Flour 2.200

bush;

Kuah

corn

bbls: wheat 6,600
76,000 bush; oats 3,000 bush; rye

DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red 02tic; No 1
Corn—No 2 at 21c. Oats—No 2
Rye—No 2 at 37.

White at B2c.

Whit* 20HO.

Lotion

DECEMBER 24. 1896.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day w;i'
quiet,and steady; sales 100 bales; middling uplands 7Vsc; gulf do 7YsC.
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
was quiet; middling 6% e.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
was quiet, firm; Middling 6 8-16c.
market to-day
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
was quiet; middling 6 9-16C.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet; middling 6%
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dav was
steady; middlings 6:‘/i e._
European Markets(By Telegraph.
LONDON, Dec. 24, 1896.—Consols closed at
for money 110 13-16 aud 111 for account.
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 24, 1S96-—Cotton market
barely steady, American middling 4 l-82d; sales
10.000
bales,
speculation and export oou

OCEAN STEAMER MOVEMENT.

FI.OUK.

FROM
York.

FOR

Mobile.New

.London.Deo 26
Veendam.New York..Rotterdam..Dec 28
Gascogne .New York.. Havre_Dec 20
Etruria.New York. .Liverpool ..Doe 26
.Deo 26
Anchorla.New York. .Glasgow
Prussia .New Y'ork.. Hamburg....Dec 26
Curacoa.New York.. Maracaibo ..Dec 28
Havel.New York. .Bremen.Dee 29
Fulda.NewYork. .Genoa.Dee30
Niagara .New YoiK. .Cienfuegos .Dec 31
New York_New York. .So’ampton .Dec30
Teutonic.New York.. Liverpool. .Dec 30
Dec SO
Cltv WashlngtnNew York.. Havana
Dec 31
Kensington
New York.. Antwerp
Zaandam.NewYork. .Amsterdam Dec 31
Laurenttan ....Portland
.Liverpool. Nov 31
.Jail 2
Massachusetts.New York.. London
Campania.... New York. .Liverpool. ...Jan 2
Ethiopia.New York.-Glasgow;.. ..Jan 2
Bretagne. New York. .Havre.Jan 2
Obdam.New Y’ork. Rotterdam Jan 2
Veendam.New York. .Rotterdam ..Jan 2
Andes.New York. .Port Prince J.au 6

Spring patents. 4 70®6 00.
Spring, clear and straight, 3 70@4 60.
Winter, clear and straight, 4 60@4 90,
Winter patents. 6 10®6 26.
Extra and Seconds 00.
Fine and Supers —.
Jobbing price 36c higher.

_T

_

__

—

__„_

-Ill—

_

T'cidP

_

Philadelphia.
Jacksonville—sid 23d, sch ceiia f, for

from

New York.

LYNN—In Lynn Bay 24th. brig Jennie Hulbert. from Brunswick tor Portland.
MOBILE— Old 24th, sch Eiwood H Smith,
Drlsko, Porto Rico.
NORFOLK—Ar 24th, sch Warner Moore,
Crockett, New London.
Ar 23d,
barque Kate
PORT BLAJCELY
Davenport, Reynolds. San Francisco.
sch
Jacob M
—Ar
PHILADELPHIA
24tn,
Haskell. Boston.
from
Small,
Ar 24tli, sch Gen Adelbert Ames,
,,

New Yolk.
Ar 26th. soli

_

John F Randall. Crocker, Boston
PORTSMOUTH—Below 24tb. sell Freddie A

Higgins, Grand Manan fur Bosom.
RICHMOND—Sid 23d, sch Warner Moore,
Crockett, Charleston via Lambert’s Point.
ROCKLAND—Ar 24tli, sch Thomas Borden.
Grant, New York.
Sid 24th, sch Carrie L Hix. Tuttle, New York.
Ar 24th, barque May
SAN FRANCISCO
Flint. Nicliols, New York.
NC—Cld
WILMINGTON.
24th, sch Florence
A,j strout, Aux Cayes. Hayti.
—

Foreign Porte.
Sid Auckland. NZ. Nov 20, barque Spartan
Coombs, New York via port Chalmers.
At Saigon Nov 14, barque Jennie Harkness
Amesbury. for Philadelphia.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Dec 22, barque Allan
wilde, Flckett, New York; Nov 26th, Ella, Mer
riman, Apple River, NS.
At Ruenos Ayres Nov >6. sch Susie M Plum
mer, Creighton, for Montevideo, to load foi
New York or Boston.
Arat Demerara Dec .19. sch Mary Sprague
Poland, New York.
Ar at Vera Cruz Dec 23, sch James B Pace
Garfield, Norfolk.
At Barbados Dec 10. sch Evio B Hall. Leigh
ton. for Feruandlna 11th.
Nov 6,

on

Spoken.
the equator, ship Eureka, Darrab,

Philadelphia for Nagasaki.

Old

People.

Old people who require medioine to regulate the bowels and kidneys will And
the true remedy In Klectrio Bitters. This
medicine does not stimulate and contains
other intoxioants, but
no whiskey nor
acta as a tonio and alternative. It note
mildly on the stomach and bowels, adding strength and giving tone to the organs thereby aiding Nature in the performance of the function?. Eleotrio Bitters is on excellent appetizer and aids digestion. Old People find it just what
they need. Prioe fifty cents and 11.00 per
bottle at H. P.p. Boold. Drug Store, 677
Con cress street, under Conaress Square
Hotel.

Em

■

WIKTESL RESORTS

ARE REACHED BEST VIA THE

VrtJEZA£5
4 VIA WASHINGTON

& RICHMOND
J.KJOHNSON H.E.AGT, 300 WASHINGTON ST- BOSTON.

Internationa!

Steamsnip

-POR

Co.

—

Eastport, Lubes, Calais, StJofta, H.8., Halifax,^.S.

all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Kdward Island, and Cnye BratTbs favorite rente to Campobello and
St. Andrews. N. B.
Winter Arrangement.
Qa and after Monday, Dec. 7th. steamer
will leave Portland on Mondays at 6 p. m.
Returning leave St. John and Eastport Thurs
days.
Through tfeltets Issued and baggage oneoked
to destination. (^"Freight received up to 4.00
P
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other information at Company's Office.
Railroad 77hart foot of State street.
J. B.COYLE. Celt Man.
le'JSdtfH. P. C. HER8EY. Agent.
ar.d

on,

..

MEATS.

Pork, long and short out, 9 barrel, 10 25.
Pork, light and hvy backs *9 60.
Pork, lean leads 12 00.
Tongues pork SO 00: do beef $33 9 bbl.
Best. Dickled, *7 0089 00.
Slioulderscorned and fresh 6c.
shoulders, smoked. 6%.
Ribs, fresh, 7c.
Haias. large and small, SVjSlOyae.

...

...

...

...

Bacon,8%@10V4o.
Pork, salt SYsc.
Briskets, salt 6.

..

RANDALL & SScALUSIER
A Full Assortment of

Lehigh and Free-

Nutmegs.65*65 Sausages, 7%c.
New York—
Pepper.14®16 Sausage meat. Cl/a@7e.
Burning Coals for Domestic Use.
Jan 6
Aller.New York.. Bremen
Light.23@24! Cloves.14® IS Lard, tes, 6c: palls. 6%@6C| If, 7%®8.
Caracas.New Y ork.. Laguayra Jan 6
Mia weight....23*24 Ginger.i7@81 Beef steers. 6®8.
6
Pocahontas
(Semi-Bituminous) and
Columbia.New York.. Genoa.Jan
Starch,
Heavy.23*24
Lambs, 6«8%.
St. Louis.New York. .So’ampton ...Jan 6
Goed d’mg.21*28 Laundry.454*5
Creek
Cumberland Coals are
llegs. City dressed,6%cV lb: country, 6@6%c. Britannic.New York..Liverpool ..Jan 6
Georges
Union DaekS.. .31S34 Gloss.654@754 Turkoys.Northern, voung, fat;i6®17.
.Jan 6
Westernland .New York. .Antwerp
Tobacco.
for
Am. call.... 9001.00
<
13®14c.
Western,
...Jan
Turkeys,
unsurpassed
general steam and
Uverpool
Scotsman.Portland
Bast brands.... 50*60 Chickens, North, fresh.•,10814c.
Lead,
Amsterdam
NewYork. .Rotterdam. .Jan 9
use.
Sheet.7654*7 Medium.30®40 Chickens,Western,9810c, fancy higher.
9
.Jail
forge
Aurania.New York. .Uverpool
Common.25*80 Fowls. Northern,ll*12c.
Ifipe.654*6
Normandie_New Y'ork. .Havre.Jan 9
754 *8Natarlaat .j ...60*79 Fowls, Western, 9810c.
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin,
2lno.
K.Wilhelm II..New York. .Genoa;.Jan 9
.Lonuon.Jan 9
FBODUOI.
Mohawk.NewYork.
and American Cannel.
Grain Quotations.
English
12
Jan
Trave.New York.. Bremen
Butter. Northern eream.choiee, 228233*
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Paris.New York..So’ampton..Jan 13
Butter, erm. Western choice 21®22c.
13
...Jan
Majestic.New Y'ork. .Liverpool
Wedueay’s quotations.
Above Coals ConstantButter. Dairy.North.best, 18c.
.Liverpool .Jan 14
Mongolian... .Portland
WMB4T.
Butter, do good. l&®17e.
Santiago.New York. .Manzanilla .Jan i4
Dec.
May, Butter, do common, 11 CIS.
On Hand.
Jan 18
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp
80% Butter, unit, erm 14®16.
Opening.•7854
Venezuela-NewYork.. Laguayra... Jan 16
81 V«
Ladle packed 11®12.
Closing.78 Vs
16
100-2
.Havre.Jan
Champagne....New
York.
TELEPHONE
Cheese, new Northern choice 10®10%c; West Wera.New
rots.
York.. Genoa.Jan 16
choice 8yc®9yjc.
..Jau 19
...Liverpool.
Labrador_Portland
Dee.
May.
choice. 28®S0: East 23c,
2554 Eggs, hennery
Opening.22%
2pV4 Fegs.lMlch. choice, 22@23c.
Cioelng.....2258
Western, good 21@22t.
MINIATURE ALMANAC.DEC. 26.
oats.
tri£M
Jobs, %®lc higher.
Sunrises. 7 12l,,,„u
North, small pea.l 2081 30.
Beans.
water f-336
May.
Dfc
345
Sunsets. 4 is f,*gh
j
Fea, marrow, 1 0081 06.
UiW&htf
19%
ap3
.........1654
93— 87
Moon rises.... ,11 soluelsht....
York aua Yt 1 00#110.
New
Med,
..16541
*«%|
Leather

..

..

_

..

...

...

...

_

—

-OF THE-

Merchants’ National Bank,
at Portland, in the State of Maine, at the close
of business, Decemoer 17th, 1896.

RESOURCES.

—

from

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
and

ly

_

OFFICE:

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts-

Loans and discounts.. ..$1,066,766.69
secured and unOverdrafts,
secured....
250.000.00
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation..
60.000.00
U. S. Bonds to secure U.S.deposits
18.828.13
Premiums on U. S. bonds.
10,300.00
Stocks, securities, etc.
and
Banking-house, furniture,
*U|Uuv.uu
fixtures...
Banks
National
Due from
(notreserve agents).i»,bE7.<d
Due trom State Banks and bankers

....

...

Due from approved reserve agents.
Checks and other cash items.

®?»093.29
19,976,49
4,917.38
6,000.00

Exchanges for clearing-house.
Notes of other n ational Banks...
Fractional paper currency, nickels,

403-41

and cents.
Lawful money reserve in hank.viz:

Specie.S-40.400

Legal-tender notes.JjklSO

67 659 0Q

Redemption fund with U- 3.
Treasurer (5 per cent of ctrcula11,250.00
tion)....
Total.$1,690,060.67
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in.$ 800,000.00
200,000.00
Surplus fund.
Undivided profits, less expenses
and taxes paid.
65,487.73
National Bank notes outstanding,
226.000.00

Due to other National Banks...
Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits subject to
check.
Certified checks.
Cashier’s checks outstanding—
United States deposits.
of U. S. disbursing
Deposits
officers.
Bills payable.

1,658.74
26.26

631,712.11

738.79
867.04

88,681.30
18.244.71

147,600.00

Total.$1,600,060.67

Saturday.

From
rrom Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m.
inFine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m.
surance one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
and
R.
the
Penn.
for
the
West
R.,
by
Freights
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
coinfW'elon.
Hound Trip 918-00.
Massage 910.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 88 State St, FlsUe Building, Boston,
oct22dtt
Mass.

f£|HE

NOW WELL KNOWN

ISLAND

OF

BERMUDA
WITH

CABLE COMMUNICATION,

is reached in forty-eight hours from New
York, by the elegant steamers of the Quebec S. S. Co.,
weekly. The situation
of these islauas south of the Gulf stream
renders FROST UNKNOWN and the porous
coral formation PREVENTS MALARIA. Highest class passenger steamers are
dispatched
every 10 dais for Santa Cruz, and the prina charmIndia
West
Islands,‘affording
ciple
Si per
ing tropical trip at a cost of about

sailing

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

octl7.1aw,13w,sat

October 4, 1990.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Searboro Crossing, 10.00 a. ni., 5.18. 6.20 p.
in.; Searboro Reach, Pine Point, 7.00,10.00
a. m., 3.30,
6.18, 6.20 p. m,: Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00,8.40, 10.00 a.m., 12.46
3.80, 6.16, 8,20 p. m.; Kennebunk, 7.00. 8.40
а. m„ 12.46, 8.30, 6.15, 6,20 p. m.; Wells
Reach, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 3.30. 6.16 p. m.;
North Berwick, t4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. m„ 12.46,
3.30, 6.16 p. m.; Kennebunkport, Somers*
worth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, m., 12.46, 3.30,
б. 15 p. nj.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton
Bay, 8. 40 a. m., 12.46, 8.30 p. m.. Lakeport,
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m. 12.46 p. n).;
Wolfboro, 3.80 p. m,; Worcester, (via 8omersworth and Rochester), 7.00 a. ni.; Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. m.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. ni.. 12.46, 3.30
p. m.; Exeter, Boston, 14.06. t7.00, t8.40 a.
m., §12.46, 3.30 p. m. Arrive in Boston, J7.26,
10.16 a m.. 12.80, 4.22, 7.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a. m-, 1.00, 4.16
p.

m.

SUNDAY TRAIN'S.
For Boston, express, 4.05, a. m. Boston
Arrive in
and war stations, 12.56, 4.30 p. m.
Boston 7.25 a. in., 6.25, 8.45 p. m. Boston for
Portiund, 3.45 a. m.

m.

tDoes not run Mondays.
1 Connects with Rail Lines for Now York,
South and West.
(Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
•Western Division from No. Berwick Sundays

only.
Through tickets to all points in Florida, the
South and West, for sale it Ticiaet Office, Union
Station.
D. J. FLANDERS. Q. P. A T. A., Boston.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
Beginning October 6th. 1896. tho steamer
MEP.RYCaSEAG will leave Portland Pier,
Portlaud, daily, Sunday excepted, as follows:
For Long is., Chebeaguie,
Harps well,

Bailey’s and Orr’s Is.. 2.00 p. m.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island via.
all landings, 7.00 a. m. Arrive Portland, 9.30
a. m.

For Cliff Islaud,
Mondays. Wednesdays
and Fridays, leave Portland, 2,00 p. at.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’t Manager.
dtl
oct5

Agaut.PorW.Ma

w. MTEB8i Sapt
dU

1621

Mailway System.
On and alter MONDAY.September 21th, 1800
trains will r un as ioliuws.
LEAVE.

K>w York Direct Line.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.
Steamships Manhattan and Cottage
Citv leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursand
Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
days
Pier 38. East River, same days at 5. p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, (4.00; Round
The

mp 37 ,uu.

J. B. COYLE, Manager.
nov2d«
J, F. LISCOMB. General Agant.

ALLAN LINE
_ROYAL

For Auburn and Lewiston 7.05, 8,00 a.
l. 30. 4.00 and 0.00 p. m.
For Gorliam and Berlin 8.00 a. m., 1.30
6.00 p. m.
For island Pond 8.00 a. m.; and 1.30
6.00 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a.
m.;
6.00 p. ni.
For Quebec 6.00 p.

m.;

and
and

and

m.

For Berlin Sundays only, 7.30
ARRIVALS.

a. m.

From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.3C
a. m.; 3.15,5 40 Hnd 6.40 p. m.
From Berlin and Gorham 8.25 and 11.30 a.
m, ; and 5.40 p. in.
From Chicago and Montreal 11.30 a. m.: and
6.40 p. m.

From QueDec 11.30

MAIL STEAMERS.

The 6.00

d. m.

a. m.

train

runs

through to Montreal

Attached to this
Included.
Sundays
Liverpool, Halifax and Portland. Call- daily,
Pullman for Montreal.
train is a
ing at Londonderry.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
From
From
From
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
MIDDLE
TICKET
OFFICE NO. 177
Liverpool Steamship Portland
Halifax_ STREET,
AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
6 Deo.
lONov.
3 Deo.
Mongolian
STREET.
.Numidian
Laurentian
Mongolian
Numidian

Nov.
12 Dec.
Dec.
Jan

28

24
7

17 Dec.
31 Dec.
14 Jan.
28 Jan.

19 Dec.

CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Portland. Sept. 7tli. 1890.
je22tf

2 Jan.
16 Jan.
30 Jan.

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion Is felt. Elec-

kT

MAINE CENTRAL ft.

ships through-

Tn Effect Oct, 4th. 1898.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below and intermediate points a3 follows:
7.00 a.m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
by steam.
Waterville,
Skowbegan, Liston
Bates of passage $52.00 and $60.00- A rs- Augusta,
Fails, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, Bucksd uution Is made on Round Trip Tickets.
Vancab&ro, St. Stephen, Houlton, WoodSeoond Cabin—To Liverpool, London and port,
stock and St. John.
Londonderry, $84; return, $66.75
For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
8.30 a.
8teerage—To Liverpool. London. Glasgow, Mechanic m.Falls, Rumlord Falls. Bemls,
LewBelfast or Londonderry, including every re- iston,
Winthrop, Waterville, Livermore Falls,
for
he
$24.50.
voyage
quisite
and Rang9ley.
Phillips
Farmington,
For tickets or further information
10.30 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath. Lisbon
apply to T. P. MCGOWAN. 418 Congress St.
Falls, Lewiston, Augusta and Waterville.
J.B. KEATING, 61% Exchange St
12.50 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Montreal
Et A. ALLAN, )
Falls, Augusta, Waterville. Moosebe&d Lake
> and 92 State St.,
via. oldtown, Bangor, Bucksport. Bax Rar'oo
Boston.
nov4dtf
>
and Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostook to Houlton,
1.15 p. m., For Danville .Je„ Poland Springs
station. Mechanics Fails, Kumford Falls. Bemis
Lewiston. Farmington, Kinelleld. Carrabasset,
Phillips and Itangeiey, Wfnthrop, Oakland,
Bingham, Waterville, Skowbegan and Mattawamkeag.
For Bath, Bootlibay Harbor and
1.20 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on
Wlscassett.
Knox fit Linooln division. Waterville, SkotyGreenhogan, Belfast- Dover and Foxcroft,
ville, Bangor, Oldtown and Mattawamkeag.
Lisbon
For Brunswick. Bath,
5.05 p. m.
STEAMER SALACIA.
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
6.10 p. ie., For New Gloucester, Danville
COMMENCING MONDAY. Oct. 12th, until Junction, Poland Springs station, ileshauio
further notice, will leave Franklin Wharf, Falls. Auburn and Lewiston.
Portland. Tuesdays. Thursdays and Satur11.00
Express, for Batn
m. Night
p.
days at 7.30 a. ill. Popham Beach 9.45 a. in. Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar
Bath 11.16 a. m. Bootlibay Harbor 1.30 p. m. Harbor. Bucksport, Vanceboro, St. Stephens,
Hal'tax
St Johu and ail Aroostook County.
Arriving at Wiseasset about 3 p. m.
Returning, leave Wiseasset on Mondays, and the Provinces. The Saturday night tram
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m. Booth- does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxbay Uarbor‘8.30 .m. Bath 10.30 a. m. Pop- croft or beyoua Bangor.
ham Beach 11.30 a. ni. Arriving at Portland
White Mountain Division.
about 2 p. in.
Connecting at Bootlibay Harbor with steamer
8.45 a. m. For BrldgtoD. Fa'oyans, BurlingSliver Star, leaving Mondays, Wednesdays and
Lancaster, 6t. Johusbury, Sherbrooke,
Fridavs for New Harbor, Round Pond. Friend- ton,
Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
"Port Clyde, Tenant’s Harbor, Rockland Montreal,
ship,
and all points west.
and points east.
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Coinish, BridgO. C. OLIVER, President.
ton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bartett,
oct8dtf
CHA8. E. LEWIS. Treasurer.
Faoyans, Lancaster, l.lme Ridge, St. Johusbury, Montreal, Quebec and Toronto.

tricity

is used for

fighting

the

out, the lights being at the command of the
Music
passengers at any hour of the night.
Booms and Smoking Booms on the promenade
deok. The Saloons and staterooms are heated

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO

LINE7

Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of all
trains due in Portland at noon.
RATES OF PASSAGE.
First Cabin. $62.50 to $70.00. Return $100
to $130, according to steamer and berth.
Second Cabin. To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry, $34 to $36,25. Return, $66.25
to $69, according to steamer.
Steerage. To Liverpool, Londonderry. London, Queenstown and Glasgow, $24.60 to
*25.50, according to steamer.
Apply to J. B. Keating. 51 1-2 Exchange
street, T. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street, J.
W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David Torrance & Co., general agents, 10 Commercial
street.

dtf

dec4

REEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE
and after Thursday, Nov. 19, will
leave Portland.
For Freeport, and Bustlns Island 2.00 p. m.
Return—Leave Bo. Frcepor 7 a. ci„ Bustin’s
7.15 a, m„
For Chebeague, Cousins and Littlejohns, 2.00
Steamers

p. m.

above landings,
2.00 p. m.
a. m„

Return—Leave
For

Falmouth,

Return—8.15
octl7tf

7.45 a.

m.

R. E. NORTON. Manager.

TRAINS.

SUNDAY

7.20 n. m., paper tratn for Brunswick Augusta, Watsrviile and Bangor.
For Brunswlok; Lisbon Falh,
12.50 p. m.
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta.. Waterville, Bangor.
11.00 p. m., Night Express to Bath, Lewiston, Bangor and points east with sleeping
_

cars

for

St.

John.

AREIVALS IS POBTLASn.
From
Montreal
ami Kridgton, 3.25

Mechanics Falls.
tud Augusta,8.35

Bartlett
F'abyans.
m.; Lewiston ami
a.
m.; WaierTl'le,
ro. ;8kowhegan, Lewiston,
Farmington, Bemls, ana
and
a,

8.30

a.

Klngaeld, Phillips,

Kumford Falls.12.30 p.m.;Mattawamkeag,Banmixed
12.25
p, m.
gor and ltocklaud
from North Conway,
4.40;
Skowhegnn.
6.25
llockland,
p. m. St, John,
Wa'ervUlo,
Bar Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and Moosehead
Lake vlaB. & A.. Bangor. 6.35 p. m.; Range ley,
Farmington, Rumfcrd Falls, Lewiston, 6.45
p.m.; Chicago and Montreal and all White
Mountain points. 8.10 p. 111.; Mattawamkeag.
Bar Harbor, Rockland, 1.40 a. m. ; daily express, Halifax, St, John. Vaneeboro. Bar Harbor, Waterside aDd Augusta, 3.50 a. m, daily
except Monday.
GEORGE F. EVANS, General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
dtl
septSO

Portland & Mori Falls
5, 1390.
DEPARTURES.

I»i Effect Oct.

on

EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station for Saco, Cenwny Junction, Wolfboro, 9.00 I*, m.: Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Amosbury, Newburyport, Salem, Lvnu, Boston, t2.00, tO.OO.a. m„ §1.00,
16.00 p. in. Arrive in Boston, 6.68 a. m., 12.51,
4.15, 9.20 p. in. Leave Boston, for Portland,
7.30, 9.00 a. m„ 12.30, 7.00. 7.48 p. m.
SUNDA Y TRAINS.
For Biddeford, PartsmojAh. Newburyport Salem, Lyon, Boston, 2.90 a. m., 1.00
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 6.58 a. m., 4.16 p. m.
Leave Boston for Portland, *8.00 a. m., 7.00
p.

in. and 12.S0 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. m. and I2.3G p. in.
For Rochester, Spring? ale. Alfred, Water,
bore ancl Saco River at 7.30 a. a*. 12.30 ana
5.30 D. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. an, 12.80,
3.00,5.80, and 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford's as 7.30,
5.30
and
3.00.
12.30,
m.,
9. Iff a.
6.20 Ob nu
Th© 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
“Hoo-sao
Tunnel
at Ayer Janettes* with
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
and New York,
Worcester, for Providence for
Norwich and
via “Providence line,”
New York, via “Norwich Un®” with Boston
hnd with th©
til©
R.
for
West,
R.
& Albany
New York All Rail via “Springfield.”
Worcester
irom
Portland
at
arrive
Trains
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m.,
Gorham
Irom
m.:
6.45
and
p.
1.30
8.30 and
10.60 a.
m„ 1.3C*
6.40.
at
m.
6.45
p.
4.16,
For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to F. R. COLLINS, Ticket

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

l

In Effect

1836
after Sued ay, October 4,
and
Passouger trains will Leave Portland:
For
Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Joactloa,
Nasn^a., Windham and Rpping at 7.30 a.

For particulars apply to
ARTHUR AHERN, Sec’y, Quebec, Canada.
39
A. E. 0UTEHB1HDGE & CO.. Agents,
Broadway. New York. J. B. Keating, 511-2

DOMINION

R.

STATION FOOT OFPHEBLE STREET,
On

day.

State of Maine,
County of Cumberland, ss,
I, C. 0- Bancroft. Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
C. O. BANCROFT, Cashier,
Subscribed and sworn to before the this 22d
day ofDeeember. 189C.
CHAS. B. MITCHELL, Notary Public.
Boyal Mail Steamers—Liverpool SerCorrect—Attest:
vice via Londonderry.
■IAS. F. KAlifiK,
1
Vsaiu
Qtnamnro
Wrftm
TTrnm
WM. R. WOOD,
Directors.
CHARLES 8. FOBES, )
Halifax
Liverpool.Portland
dec 25d3t
Dec. 10
Deo. 12
Nov. 19,
Labrador^
Dec. BO
Dsc. S,
Vancouver,
Dep. 24
Jan. 9
Jan. 7
Dec. 17,
Scotsman,
STEAMERS.

Boston & Maine R.

Worcester Lina

&

PORTIAS® ft IMESTEE R. C.

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

FT-A'rZ2Sd.

°eART

7k Portland

AM

Portland,

The First

(By Telegraph.I

Produce Market.

Boston

-OFFRIDAY, Deo 25.
National Bank of
Arrived.
York— at Portland, in the State of Maine, at the close
Steamer Manhattan, Harding. New
December 17,1896.
of business,
passengers and mdse to J b Coyle.
t
via PastSteamer St Croix, Pike. St John. 1«B.
RESOURCES.
port tor Boston.
Boston, to Loans and discounts.$1,849,311.82
Soli Isaac T Campbell, Matthews,
Overdrafts, secured and unseload tor Guadaloupe.
2,361.69
cured....
Sell J Nickerson. Drinkvrater, SatedU. S. Bonds to secure circulation,
60,000.00
a neavy
in
mainsail, foresail, and torestaysail,
on U. 8. Bonds.
Premiums
blow oil Cape Elizabeth 23d, and «#> °Hl“
-8,704.86
vvooa
Stocks, securities, etc.
to turn back and make a harbor at
Banking-house, furniture, and
l8l&nd
160,000.00
fixtures......
Boston—eeSell Leading Breeze. Pinkbam,
Due from National Banks (not
ment to Lord Bros.
171,634.11
„tth
reserve agents).
with
Sell Edw B Harris. Constance, La Have,
Due from State Banks and hank30,000 lbs mixed fish.
...
16
Due from approved reserve agents
FROM OtJH COKBKSPONDENT9.
lo,u59.62
Checks and other cash items.
schs
48,233.54
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Dec. 25-Sid,
for
clearing-house.
Exchanges
Estell©
banks...
tor
16,024.00
Boston;
Westerloo, Prospect
Nupan, Notes of other National
Gloucester, fishing; Edgar RandHlI, do ao: at Fractional paper currency, nickels
Hay,
Jos
212.04
NB:
Now
for
St
York
Maurice,
John,
and cents.
Boston for Deer Isle; Ripley, Rockport for Bos- Lawful Money Reserve in
D
B
for
Prince.
Boston
Camden.
ton;
Bank, viz:
ROCKPORT, Dec 24— Sid,sell Diadem, Blake, Specie.65,558.35
10.500.00
Legal tender notes..
Boston; Idella small, Dillingham, do.
76.058.3o
Dec 24—Ar, schs Silas McLoon, Morrill. PortTreasU.S.
fund
with
land ; John M Fisk, Nutt, ao for Rockland.
Redemption
2,250.00
urer (5 per cent of circulation)
Due from U.S. Treas’r, other than
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
2,000.00
5 per cent redemption fund—
Sid fm Liverpool Dec 23, steamer iMongolian,
Moore, Halifax and Portland.
Total.$2,693,737.36
Ii
Sid fm St Louis du Rhone Dec 12, sch Lucy
LIABILITIES.
Russell, Bishop, Trapani.
Capital stock paid in.®1,?22,28£,£S
182,000.00
Domestic Port*.
Surplus fund.
NEW YORK—Ar 27th, sobs John S Deerlng Undivided profits, less expentaxes
ses and
paid.••••••••*•
Woodland, Jacksonville; Motihegau. Baker,
45.000.00
Bank notes outstanding..
Philadelphia tor Portland; Emma. Littlejohn, National
Due to other NaPortland; Clara E Rogers. Beal, Jonesnort.
tioual Banks.$ 209,480.3o
Cld 23d, sens A R Keene, Keene, Havana;
Due to State Banks
Andrew Neblnger, Robinson, Havana.
71,421.67
and bankers
Sid 23d, sells Gen Adelbert Ames, Philadel36G.99
Dividends unpaid..
phia; Win Jones, for Portland.
Passed Kell Gate 23d, sell Charles E Balch, Individual deposits
check..
819,509.54
to
subject
irom Philadelphia tor New Haven.
Passed Hell Gate 24th. schs James A Stetson, Demand certificates
197,985.45
of deposit.
New York for Lubec; Andrew Neblnger, do for
9,686.77
checks....
Bucksport; Vineyard, do for Boston; Hume, Certified
checks
for
GlouCashier’s
do for Bristol; Hamburg,,Weehawken
0Ut3tanding.
cester; Monhegan, Philadelphia tor New Bed1,322,125.77
ford: Addle E Snow, New York for Rockland!
Carrie E Pickering. Amboy for Camden.
E
$2,593,737.36
Carrie
Total.
At anchor off Whltestone 23d, sells
E
Plckeriug, trom Amboy for Camden; Addle
County of Cumberland, ss.
State of Maine,
Snow, do for Rockland.
I, James E. Wengren, Cashier of the above
BOSTON —Cld 24th, acli Julia S Bailey, named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
Sprague, Somes Sound and New York.
statementistruetothe best of my knowledge
BALTIMORE—Ar 23d, sche City of Augusta, and belief.
Adams, Belfast; Grade D Buchanan, HairingJAMES E. WENGREN, Cashier.
toil, New York.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 23rd
Ar 24th, sell Isaiah Hart, Sawyer, from Port
1896.
of
December,
day
CARL F. A. WEBER, Notary Public.
24th, sch Alma E A Holmes, Holmes, for
Correct—Attest:
^
m,
_..oath ch A (folia T CarlEDWARD B. W1LSLUW, 1
> Directors.
DA^’L F. EMERY, JR.,
1
WM. G. DAVIS,
)
W
Elwell,
EB
barque Jas
nov24
Goodman, Port Tampa.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 24tb. sch Harold J
3STO. 1023.
McCarthy. Hawley. New York.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 24th, sch Maud Briggs

nerKftia

bales

BOSTON. Dec. 24, 1896.—The following are
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, eto.:

NO. 221.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

PORTLAND.

TORT OF

ilAIMlOABS.

STEAMERS.

BOSCKIXAITEOPS.

InTEW &

MARINE

B'j.

8.SO A. M.S 1.15 p. M. From Union Station
for Poland. Mechanic Fail3, Buekli3ld. Care
ton. Dixneld and liumiord Falla.
5.30 p. m, Fram Union
8.80 a. m., 1.16 anS
Station lor Mechanic Falls and Intermediate
stations.
1.15 p. m. train connects at Kumford Falls
for Bemls and all stations on R. F. and R. L.
R. R.

Thrcugn passenger csaciies between Uniai
Station, Portland and Rumford Fails.

Thron^h tickets on sale for all points
F. R’y.
011 I*. & R.
B. C. BRADFORD, Trade Mgr.

Portland, Main 3.
I,. LOVE JOY, Superintendent,
Kumlord Falls. Maine
]:i;il2 dft

E.

Portisnd and Bcothhay StsarndDst Go
Daily Line, SundayB Excepted.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STKAMEBS
PORTLAND,
BAY
STATE AND
alternately leave Franklin
Portland,
In season
7
at
o'clock,
arriving
every evening
for connections with earliest trains for points

Whabf,

beyond.

Previdenco, Lowell.
Through tickets
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Whabf, Boston,
over} Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Oct-1.1895.

CASCO BAY

for

STEAMBOAT GO.

JNT EFFECT Nov. 29, 1890.
City Landing, Peaks' Island

F.-r Forest

at

5.4ft. 6.40. 8.00, A. M., 2.15, 0.10 P. M.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, Trefetlieu’ Landing,Peaks Island,Little and
Great Diamond Islands, 8.00, A. M.. 2.15
r. m.

C. W. T. GQDING, General Manager.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Steamer

Enterprise

Will ieavo East Boothbay every Monday at;
7.15 a. ra. ior Portland, touching at South
Bristol, Boothbay Harbor.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, at 7 a. ni. for Pemaquid, touching at
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol aud East
Boo t bay.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at 6 a. m.
for Portland and above landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. db. for
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor. South Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.15
n. ra. for Portland, touching at South Bristol,
Boothbay Harbor.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay. touching at Boothbay Harbor,
and South Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER SILVER STAR Tor Hew Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland,
ALFRED RACE, Manage,*,

TEDS

"IN HIS NAME 1”

PEESS.

Salvation Army Fulfills the Real
Spirit of the Christinastide—How They

The

:

TODAY.

NJEW ADTIDET1SEMX1II8

Lorlng. Short & Harmon.

Brought

K. C, Jones Ins. Agency.
Notice of Copartnership.
Hooper, Son & Leighton.
H. H. Ars & Son.
New York Semi-Weekly Tribune.
Notice of Legislation.
Portland Sunday Times.
AMUSEMENTS.
Polo at City Hall.
Ball of Relief Association Portland Fire Dept.
Drill and Ball of Sheridan Rifles.
FINANCIAL.
Home Investments—E. H. Gay.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS*

FALL.

TERRIBLE

■■■■■■-i-1— ■

rious

but

no

damage

wai

done.
A flight of steps has been built dowi
the bluff from Crescent street tc
opposite No. 883 CoDgres!
Congress,
over

street.
Bids
stables
board of

for
have

for

grain
been

the

oitj

by

the

opened

The contract
for corn was awarded John Trefethen.
The oontraot for oats was taken by S.
W. Th aster.
The help employed at the Wentworth

public

works.

It war
eDjoyed a fine Christmas
prettily decorated and loaded with beautiful and nseful presents from the guests
tree.

in the house, the proprietors ’and one tc
Palmer were
Mr. and Mrs
another.
handsomely remembered also.
The guests at the Sherwood yesterdav
Mr. Pooler a splendid French

presented

clock for the reception room.
Ofiloer
Quinn was oalled to a bouse
on the oomstreet yesterday
on India

plaint that a woman was being pounded.
Investigation revenled the faot that the
It
exaggerated.
charge was greatly
was a little family jar, and the matter
settled satisfactorily to all parties.
Some valuable colonial histories and
other publications of great value have
at the late poet Whitbeen discovered

ries.

Large numbers of people enjoyed the
Stroudwater,
skating at Kedwater,
Capisic pond and the Oaks yeiterday.
Casino, Willard, yesterday,
there was a large attendance of people
the
who enjoyed the band concert and
daucing exceedingly.
streets were qhleter
The
yesterday
than is usual ou Sunday.
2 Jt was a beautiful dear day yesterday,
a little warmer than the day
previous,
was a large congregation at
g There
Stota street cburoh yesterday for a holiday, and Dr. Jenkins preached a ‘stroDg
Ths
sermon appropriate to Christmas.
music under the direction of Mr. Harvey
the

At

UIID<

aiunj,

tuo

J/lUfiumxu u

UUB

been published in tbe PHESS.
The Christmas services at St. Lake’s,
St. Stephen’s and St. Pauls, ware well
attended yesterday and tbe munio was
much enjoyed.
The ohHdren of the St.

Elizabeth

Or-

their
annual
phan Asylum enjoyed
Christmas tree yesterday atternooD, and
the orphanage presented a most bright
scene with the scores of radiant faces and
ringing laughter and shouts of the happy
children.

The tree

was* fairly

loaded

with good things.

glass windows for tbe
church at Bruuswiok are
to be made at Farley’s«glaes works. They
are to be of superior quality. Mr. Earley
New

stained

provided and
benediction of Jesus.

things

a

petition for the

ill.

great

churches was abseut.
Instead,
the drums and bugles of the corps rolled
out a brief and mighty Christmas greeting. There was a warm handshake and
tbe
hearty “God bless you” from
members of the army, which day lu and
day out, in heat or oold, in storm and
sunshine fight ever for the victory for
God and Salvation; for every way fare*
who
straggled in, came he from ! jail,

unto

the least
brethren, ye have done It
MATE

Still Alarm

WATTS

as
ye have
of these, my
mo.”

upto

S Baker’s

g Extracts —t-FI^ore

jg
|

They are th. best. Double

of other extracts and

§J j

^

never

They have stood the

the strength
vary in quality,

test of time,

Granville Hodsdon of this olty,reoslved
dispatch yesterday noon from the captain of the Franois M, which sailed from
Portland for New York, a few days ago,
very briefly announcing the drowning of
Mate Watts.
Watts was formerly oaptaln of schooner Clarenoe B. Venner, and was drowned
a

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
fnm

■

■■

n

■■■

Saturday.

Tbe

-

what?

Deluge,

SURELY, at least not under this roof.
More like a sturdy Trade-wind, blowing merchand
blessings your way. Ten Thousand pieces of Ladies’
and Children’s Muslin, and Outing Flannel Under-wear.
Garments that have been manufacturing for the past
two months by some of the Foremost Manufacturers in

NOT

despatch

the land.
These will constitute

■■ ■

a

tbe

which opens here

MONDAY, Dec. 28th.

Yesterday.

They are made in the
approved materials.

Woodford?
Congregational
oburcb.
Spring street, Beering, was the soene of
a beautiful
wedding yesterday afternoon

iuis.

uuuu

wnrjr

Behring

u.

uu/

ws

4.30 when Miss Harriet K. Johnson
was united in marriage to Mr.
John C.
Hull, a teacher in the schools at Adams,
Mass., and a graduate of Bowdoln, '93.
The bridal party entered the church and

SPACES have been cleared in the Congress
St. side of our second floor.
The Debris of Christmas trade been swept away.

□REAT

15 Cents

NO.

2—BARGAIN COUNTER.

Ladies’ Trimmed Corset Covers, Chemises, Drawers, ClitU

dren’s Drawers, Dresses and trimmed Waists.

35 Cents

NO.

3—BARGAIN COUNTER.

Ladies’ Trimmed Corset

in

Sea Commission’s Work.

in that oase will be
submitted
“Thornton’s claims] are for
seizure in 1886.
Damages are olaimed
ror the vessel,
loss of oatch and seals
taken as in preceding case and for the
mate
Imprisonment of the master and
All tbs witnessea examined
it Sitka.
who have given evidence in the Carolina
which
being applicable in this
sase,
case, will he transferred.

ipplioable.

tbe

march.
Z At the

altar the party were met by
Rev. E. P. Wilson, pastor of the church
und Rev. Harry W. Kimball of Skowhs-

Skirts,

Drawers with

Chemises, and Night

49 Cents

NO.

4—BARGAIN COUNTER.

Ladies’ Trimmed Corset

trimmed
Covers, embroidery
Night Gowns, embroidery trimmed Skirts, Drawers and

Chemises, Children’s Ruffled Dresses.
—'■a
MV

^

£7

THE CAINED SPACES given up to
this Half
of
Ladles’
and
Children’s
Underwear*
Sale
Yearly
Both Muslin and Flannelette.

AND

vastest and

CERTAINLY be the
^-a^WILL
ft Underwear Sale ever

VCU19

C#

O. S—BARGAIN COUNTER.
Cadies’

elegantly

trimmed

Empire Night Gowns,

em-

broidery trimmed Skirts, Chemises and Drawers.
Children’s embroidery Yoke Dresses.

bargainest

attempted in Maine.
The range of qualities and prices is from 9

98 Cents

cents

to $6-00 a Garment.

6—BARGAIN COUNTER.
Elcgaut Chemises, Night Gowns, Skirls,

NO.

Drawers

Cadies.
GREAT LOTS will constitute the special Bargain
Children’s liandsomly trimmed Dresses.
six
These
of
WHITE
FAIR.”
lots
our
“GREAT
part
will be on six separate tables many different kinds
Six Great Barn-like cases were filled with the
But one price for
Carments on each table.
Under
of
ial bargains.
each article on that table. The prices are

for

SIX

assisted by Rev. H. W.
bride wa3 given away
by her father, Win. B. Johsou. A very
marriage service was then perpretty
formed by Rev. Mr. Wilson, after which

9e, 15c, 25c, 49c, 79c, 98c.

Blood is essential to health.
Every nook
and corner of the system is reached
by the blood, and on its quality the
sondition of every organ depends. Good
blood means strong nerves, good digestion, robust health. Impure blood means
scrofula, dyspepsia, rheumatism, catarrh
The surest way to
or other diseases.
have good blood iB to take Hood’s

3very nerve, organ and tissue.

NO.

On tills counter will

be

sold

so

It makes the
many wonderful cures.
blood pure, drives out the germs of dis3ase. Thousands today enjoy good health
is the natural result of taking

od’s
Sarsaparilla

The Portland Cadets,N. G. S. M., held
shoot at the Strondwatsr range yesterSome good shots were
day forenoon.

the One True Blood Purifier. A11 druggists. $1.
■

Christinas at

young.

Covers.

Un* P.

trees were

Chinamen have undoubtedly gained adto this .country. A gang of
mission
clever white and Chinese forgers are in
the plot, which consists of purchasing
the certificates of Chinese who nre about
to retnru to China permanently; then,
by the aid of ohemioals, they erase the
description of the person to whom it
was issued and nil in that of the one to
whom the oertinoate is sold. Three Chi-

arrested yesterday,
having
certificates doctored in this manner.
were

Wraps begins Monday,

and

Misses’ Jackets

and

Dec. 2§lli.

J. R. LIBBY.

r~~
1

the Sunchuich on

Certificate Fraud.
Wash., December 26.— The
Seattle,
United Stoles customs authorities have
another gigantic
Chinese
unearthed
certificate fraud by which hundreds of

Great Clearance Sale of Ladles’

"

Friends’ Church.

_

s.

R. LIBBY.

YOUR TURN NEXT.

:

*

H. H. HAY & SON,
Drugs and Paints,
MIDDLE ST.,
t

Extend

to you

their New

Year’sIGreetings

and

hope

share of your
patronage In tlie year

to

have

a

1897.

1

Yonr safe may be blown open,
£
It’s contents rifled. You’ll suffer ♦
a dead loss of what it contained. *
We’ll iusure not only the
tents of yonr safe but the safe
j
itself. Also all property dam-*
aged from operations of burglars. £
The company which we represent
£
that does this is reliable and ♦
prompt in its settlement. Don’t *
let the burglars catch you
nap-J

♦

Chinese

nese

Hood’s Pills

Corset

_J.

It creates

urea.

be seen at City hall on Monday evening
next in his new lecture on “Sootlaud.”
The tickets are selling fast at
Stock-

Ladies’

Flannelette Skirls, Waists
Nine cents will hardly cover the cost of the cloth.

well laden with presents for distribution.
During the evening an entertainment of
numbers and
vocal and instrumental
recitations appropriate to Christmas was
rendered and much enjoyed by old and

If their pictures were as fine, they were
weak as lecturers, and If they wore interesting as lecturers their pictures were
There
poor, or exhibited without skill.
Is only one John L. Stoddard. He wil

J. R. LIBBY.

1.—BARGAIN COUNTER.

C hristmas was observed by
good appetite, gives refreshing sleep
of the Friends’
and cureB that tired feeling. It is because day sohool
of its great power to purify the blood that Oak street last evening. Two

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has accomplished

are simply a bugle, blown to
elegant stock of Ladies’ Muslin
Underwear that has been gathering here from the best manufacturing centers of America. Sale begins Monday Morning,

9 Cents

a

There have been many leoturera who
have essayod the fens of equalling, if not
surpassing Stoddard, but all bavs failed.

The Special Bargains however

Dec. 28th.

and Dresses.

3arsaparilia. This medicine purifleB, vitalizes, and enriches the blood, and sends
the elements of health and strength to

above spec-

call you here to see the new and

trimmed Children’s Drawers.

d

friends, all of whom will regret her departure from their midst.

con-

Covers, Ladies’

Swiss Embroidery, Ruffled
Gowns, CBilldren’s Dresses.

Georgia.

dence

organist, Miss Juua Child,touched the
keys of the organ, whtoh pealed forth
the strains of Mendelssohn’s
wedding

made and tho usual averages of tbs
pany were maintained.

They

panic prices.
They
keep their mills running. So they took our
orders for a vast quantity
At prices that su rprised us* And will surprise you.

auu

Victoria, December 25.—When the Behring Sea commission resumed its session
yesterday. Sir Charles Tupper opened the
case of
Thornton, whloh is very similar
to that of Carolina.
A groat deal of evi-

at

Lee!

season.

MUST

Hull—Johnson.

as

dull

a

most

owned the cloth at

■

the centre aisle

styles and of the

newest

The manufacturers feared

telegraphed to the ship brokers in New
York and Hyannis to fina out the home
These regions are
ant from Savajnah.
of Watts, but was unable to learn where
to afford exceptional
reported
commonly
he belongs. It is supposed tbat the man
opportunities for the hunting of quail,
lives somewnere abont Cape Cod
wild turkey and duck.
The party will enjoy a three mouths’
WEDDINGS.
outing, returning to their homes during
the latter part of Marob or early in April
--

a CALM

Messrs. Clifford and Ernest Kandail
ana W. B. and G. H. Darton of this oity
leave
today for a hunting trip in the
sunny South.
They ate to spend the
winter months in camp in the woods of
Georlga at a point some 200 miles dis-

was

A. Hagan, master of
C.
the
schooner Frances M.
Mr.
Hodgdon,
shipping agent, who shipped Wntts, has

Stoddard

ADVE*TI«EBDEri‘?8,

m.

Will Hunt

signed

marched down

NEW
it***

■

i

tinguished

a

ONE TRIAL PROVES THEIR WORTH.

jJ

Christmas

-

Martin Foley. The fire was in the basement and one of the women in the house
said she thought it might have been due
to some one smoking there. The damage was slight and the lire quickly ex-

bridge’s.

fdl

of

DROWNED.

MOMSHM

Blo

surgeon

box 6,
about 12.30
yesterday, was caused by smoke
issuing from No. 1 Cobb’s court, off of
lu the
Centre street, caused by a fire

ut

New York

v,

Tbe alarm from

a.

tbe ring was placed on the Unger of the
birde which sealed tbo vow,
and the
benedlotion was then pronounced by the
Rev. Mr. Kimball.
Mies Anges]Mahel
band.
Mm. &e6rge-]Trenoh will have charge Saffora aoted as maid cf honor, and Mr.
of the Gospel service at ths rooms of the Fred Leighton as best man.
The ushers were Dr. Wm. B. KennisYoung Women’s Christian Association
All women
on Sunday afternoon at 4.30.
ton, Joseph Dearborn, Robert Hull and
aud
Hie
cordially invited. Come, help
Herbert A.Collin, all Bowdoiu
alumni.
be helped.
The church was completely filled with
Wm M. Marks has just issued for the
ail of
a
leather-bound the friends of the young couple,
use of tbe city officials
looation of fire whom wish
the
book containing
them much joy In their fualarm and police signal boxes with as- ture lives.
signments an instructions regarding the
Alter a brief wedding tour the happy
Kama
couple will reside in Adams, Mass.
The bride has been tbe organist of the
church in which the ceremony was held
for a number of years ami has a host of

£§3

the

Spiers.

There will be a meeting for men only
in the Y. M.C.A. hall tomorrow at 4.30
the
Y.M.C.A. praying
p. m., led by

Used Baker’s Extracts. She
is using them to-day. So are
you. That is the reason they are so popular.
Insist upon your Grocer giving you

•

still alarm for fire at 2.40 p.m. yesterday, called the ohemioal engine to tbe
house 71 Parris street, oooupied by i. W.

|

Mother %

Harry Colburn,

basement. The house Is a two aud a
half stoned, wooieu building with si1e
It is owned by
The Former Captain of
the Schooner entrance on tba court.
Mrs. Cady and occupied by the families
Clarenoe H. Venner Loses His Life.

tn

■»■,...■!

A

Cbristmastide, “Inasmuch
done It,

Edwin. Wilson,
Kimball.
The

M

—"

The people of the house were
at work in thawing oat the pipes under
the street or homes where food is absent
the sink in the kltohen. The lamp which
and coal unknown.
fire to
was in use, overturned, and set
If ever tbe “Babe of Bethlehem” was
the woodwork.
Considerable damage
honored on tbe day of Is nativity
it
was done to the wordwork and plasterwas lu that strange but eloquent gatherMessrs. Coombs and
ing
by the fire.
ing in the rude barracks.
Neal are the agents for the property. It
As the “children ofjjthe army” bade
is
thought that the loss will not
their guests good-bye and God speed,
amount to more than $10.
their faces showed most plainly that they
at least realized the trne spirit of tbe
Fire at Cobb’s Conrt.

will alBO make the windows for the new
Catholic oburcb on Mollen street. He
finished some fine glass
has recently
work tor the residence of J. Hopkins

i

J

Danvers, Mass., insane asylnm, is passing tbe Christmas holidays with his
parents in Portland.

a

gan, a class mate cf the groom at Bowdoln. The ceremony was performed beneath an «roh of evergreen by the Rev.

Your

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

I

ii——»

The faces of the

Congregational

Smith.

ii.

After

PERSONAL.

was

S. T. Piokard, literary
tier’s home by
executor. They will be presented to the
Aaiesbury and Haverhill pnbiio libra-

■

Injuries.

Mr. Edgar M. Miuot Is spending the
Christmas holidays with his undo, Z.
Their life stories
guests were a study.
Frank Little, Park street. He returns
would have furnished themeslfor many
to Brldgton Monday.
a sad tale “stranger than flotlon.” There
Judge Webb oime from Boston Thurswere people gathered
around the nobly
day evening, took dinner with is family
be
than ever
the
for
laden
now
money
board
it
was
clothing
(for
richly and heaviand returned to Boston yesLewis
fore. Come and see for yourself.
ly laden with the traditional Christmas yesterday,
afternoon.
Wholesale Clothiers, Middl* !
terday
Hall & Co.,
turkey and all that appretainetb thereCharles E. Hawkes and H.
Messrs.
street, second door below Post Office, dcciot to), who has seen days when ChiistTrue Hooper of Harvard, are spending
mas feasts (and
kindred
were
joys
their Christmas holidays at tbeir homes
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
an annual reality.
There were some
in Portland.
who perhaps
their
fasted
first reel
fnllnmlno warn amnno fhncA rortia.
Christmas dinner.
There was an air of
“The In nor Meaning of the Christina:
tareci at the Falmouth hotel yesterday:
dit
of
the
and
content
be
which
subject
peace,
happiness
Festival,” will
in the rough Ghas. Gangunet, F. A. Neal, G. K. Marsmission next ^Sunday evening at 7.31 pervaded the whole feast
barraoks
that with the glorious trans- ton and wife, F. Smith, G. F. Niohol,
before the Portland Theosopioal Society
Robert Cleaves,
Miss Carrie
faces Boston;
612 1-2 Congress street. The public ar* formations wrought in pinched
J.R.
J. M.
Williams,
Cleaves,
Bridgton;
and
empty stomachs, by good cheer,
cordially invited.
warmtn
and
wholesome food Markeen, Island Fond; J. F. Leary, H.
Mies Hasty of Brackett street trippet ample
seemed to clothe the strange scene with C. Emerson, Brook ton; W. E. Rogers,
tree on Congresi
a Christmas
over
Belfast; H. A. Perkins, Oldtown; S. E.
*j„„......
'FhnrcriAv niaht and sprained
The services were brief and rugged iu Sloan, Yorktown, Va.; H.K. Dyer, New
her shoulder.
H.
J.
Orleans;
Goodell, Westboro,
The rich robes, preo
There was a chimney burned out al their simplicity.
Mass.; W. E. Eldredge, Salem.
the oorner of Congress and High street! ious ineense and classic muslo of the

Thursday night,

■■

Hungry.

connected with the dinner
was a brief
and fervent thanksgiving for the good

;

■■«

By Which Jeremiah Reddy Sustained Se

Yesterday morning Mr. Jeremiah Bed
dy accidentally fell over the embankment
and dropped a distance
B The Salvation Army fulfilled the true on Salem etreet,
Christmas spirit by feeding the hungry. of some thirty feet. He was picked
u[
For two hours they kept “open house.“ gaffering terribly and taken In tte am
the Maine General hospital.
There was no formal invitations.
A11 balance to
wag found that his haok was
who came,
men, women and children, There It
were welcomed with true army hearti- badly hurt and that aeveral riba were
ness
and were asked no questions save fractured. Beddy declined to give hie
“Will you sit down an have some dinuer name at the hospital. He is a man about
with usff’ The only religious
servioe fifty years of age and has a family

WON’T ANNOY YOU with argument
try and change your opinion, rest assure*
of that. But we’ll advise you to the best o
The time to
our ability, If you wish us to.
winter clothing has been slow in coming ;
lies befor*
yet four months of cola weather
of course; bette
you; prices have suffered,
or

■ —

Cheerleaa

Good Cheer to the

aud Food for the

New Wants, To Let, For sale, Lost, Fouw !
and Similar advertlsemeats will be found unde r
heir appropriate heads on Page 6.
WE

A

£

♦
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£
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£*

ping.
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^angest
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